
St, lieorge, Pd iron Saint of Eihitipia. A dwrwtobik wjpmenusAon Ui 
Vi.hu l: Si. tieorge,, innjpfrt.: with •. i* v. n, U i ■>lmi.s:" fOfne&ne Ira dLitres*. Kin 
£real popularity i* ilhi Firmed by the inclusion r-i 1i» portrait us « copy of tho 
} i«tv Srriplnrri 1 --7i>-E +77> V-T only i* hr pul run •■! ibe Ur^c*: ctmmb in 

Addis Vbfthn, but hii tffig] tppeanini tin faoprrul rs ■ - Abe o.-ipiLs <j; bis 
patroltire obscure; but bi = advent jam ewliwe about the fourteentb CUntury 
tecim to be linkers with the- ipreud of Coptic literature by way of the Egyptian 
con rent o: St Anthony The fim nmipUatmn oi the Miracle* id tilt sin! rial ft 
from tlit reign of Zara Yaquh* 1434—1468.. and by the end of that century luul 
ib.-vckrjjfu inm 4i collection wlikh Jiijituinjcd io nearly e's^My epic accounti Fbt 
I he most part tlury w ere triJuiatian* from Coptic-Arabic originals; these art” 
thought to hare beers writicn not Ioti-e before, fox some ni the people onneettaed 
wrrr Modems swhum the kuiiI had either chmstUed ■; eonverttd* and nioreuvnr 

risers it mention -rS a facnou* hermit from the region of Cairo, ctlUrf Rar« -uiitu 
ihft-nuked. who died in about 1517. Some episodes are Imbed with church-?* of 
MidiiJe Egypt* and particularly with cite grcai pilgrimage of St < George To Heba, 
j ihnrt distant to the unlit of rfie Fa yum. But ihi^ text* were very f horaughly 
abutfbtd by the Ethiopian ttispihwi into their own literature, tome of tile 
epiaodei being extended lo uke place within Ethiopia* with idlctidoual tales of 
miracles worked h\ Se. ■jeer^e for ihtr Emperor 3Ufa-Yiqob and thr- monaatery 
[Mira Lthnnr^ oi Shoa. Thtit bier eknurnii make :t pvrtible to be st.um i-cact 
a I tu ivhl*n and wlirrr this vdummtiui work WHi written; it W4U the outcome of 
a vail fusion of Ieirmt11re produced at a turn- uf int.mn* activity in EtiliapLiui 
nairrsnU of ihr Middle Ages Among the great wnrki tlutt omtribntisd to this 
lilerarv stream min be counts! the? fiunrll-cllerillurfl Srnuirairri * COUiptfldium 
rjf die lives of rounildsi cdtiK the rich ogitectiou ut tile M!trades vf Mary\ 
ivLili iu TiTcd trxl atid abimdance uf novel Uli>stratiotP The latier work, tMi- 
psse'd in u Typjv Tfflnr^m illuftratei how lh® Ethiopian illiiEuinaton imposed 
their ih™rativ, toetUum *m ihr tv4ru|]U > Uiat reachni them from E^ypt 
*nd in Syria. Tiic warrior m\nu lemtolv hod a mier-l'le mpcci l 
Martyr til [ot thvir hdthf they ™5e with sword or lance tn hand, cloak flyinp ouE 
behind. Thi* figtire cf the hero who it victorimu over pa^anurii and defeatv t|ie 
derii gnr* hark to thr- time n( rise persecution It bf^pid in olncurity* with otmr 
uF liie emblemi aocunmlatrrJ irt ihr course ni' the cemuriw- It rame to assume in 
dTffe? an ii|iponranee deToid of all rdigloui li^nilicAnce. hi the liiape of the 
effigiei formerly earveei on the funerary iteJae of io many of the Roman Srgksn- 
mes 4T>d found from the Hhine ru ilia Eaiti rider- it the gallop Lmnifudng 4 

Iaj ! enemy (Photo Ba bliolb cfj nr y ationa h< s 
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INTRODUCTION 

Thrrr, fht > J m d u.-ntm 'f ih*- Erythrti tWft brtttA :.yMrt « 

ami a# jffftji ditianz* fmm tfo Ore** Ur* a capper-ti&ud £&k<—4hr lake 
tkti$ m .'Lr u..;icr^ :Ai flU-j5i:rLaii£R:^ £«,•: rffurff/ -j^-is': ^jr- d^afrf 

to piutijc*- his immortal form. am/ jrifefj a itftttfC /gt ^ tvtarr round rn gtrui* 

rippU, ,h*tar< but a «r^(3.™ Aeschylus, fV.tj.mnl 67 

Cun knowledge of Ethiopia hegim relatively Lit-* in her history. 

Various vicissitude-. were encountered in the early stages .uid ihere 

were manv errors of judgement, as well a* a few chance contacts 

that led to more hopeful developments, so that it is worth while per¬ 

haps U> outline these events before gohig any further. 

it was about the twelfth century thai the western world began to 
turn its attention to Ethiopia, without as yet any very clear idea ns 
to her identity. In 1165 or thereabouts Uie rumour began io 
circulate that there existed a Christian Emperor of immense 
wisdom tmd ]K>wer, who ruled over seventy-two kings and whose 
empire was thought Lo he somewhere uu lire route to ‘lullin'. Such 
a fantasy , conceived At the height of the Crusades, no doubt owed 
its origins to the dc-sire nf Christian Europe to discover .m ally 
somewhere boyond the lands overrun by the Moslems. It was 
thought first of all that this ‘Prester John1 might be somewhere in 
Cental Asia, whore it is true there- were Nestqrian princes. Out 
there was nothing about these rulers that bore out die legend of 
dread omnipotence. Seme nought an answer among the Indian 
Christian communities firunded by St. Thomas, in the region of 
that apostles tomb, wliile others turned their attention to the lands 
bordering Hue lied Sea, an area also included in "India1 by the 
geographer-? of the |wriod. ft wi* known from the pilgrims who 
visited Jerusalem, where they inline into contact with Abyssinian 
monks, that there existed in that region a Christian kingdom called 
Ethiopia, which, was governed by a great emperor renowned far 
his wisdom. Latin mmibs had already tried once or twice, as did the 
Franciscans in about I2d&, to penetrate the area, but no one know* 
whether they ever reached it. The Venetian merefrants were more 
successful; from the otnl od the fourteenth century date* a short 
itinerary' which mentions the town of Asmara and also that of 
Aksurn, where there was said to be a fine basilica whose interior has 
completely overlaid with gold: ‘It is in this city that all the kings 
why serve Prester John are crowned.’ The itinerary aho names the 
province nf Angot and that of Shoa, said to be the home of a Prvster 

7 
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John called David. To these details, which tally 'veil enough with 
the fact?—David reigned inuu 1382 to 1411—the manuscript add? 
a short glossary of an then tic Ethiopian words. 

From then on, information flowed into Europe. In 1457, Fra 
Mauro was able to compile enough to cram it all into a map which 
lu* streaked with ri vers of a somewhat fanciful nature. But from 
1451 onwards, if not earlier, an effort had been made on the part of 
the Papacy to establish a link with the Emperor through the Ethio¬ 
pian monks at Jerusalem. It was hoped to find in him an ally for 
the deliverance of Egypt from the Moslems. In 1450 Alfonso of 
Aragon, with the same object in view, tried to enter into relations 
with the Negus Zara-Yaqob; he would have liked to set up an 
alliance with him cemented bp an exchange in marriage. It is a pity 
he did not succeed, and that an Ethiopian princess in all her native 
grace never appeared upon the Western scene. Curiosity about the 
past very soon joined forces with this political interest; in 1459 the 
Duke Francois Sforza sent a personal letter to Zara-Yaqob, asking 
him, in die event of his having preserved any works of his ancestor 
Solomon tliat were unknown to Europe, to send them so that they 
might bo translated into Latin; but no tiling come of this. 

Most of these attempts miscarried, sometimes as a result of 
geographical emire, as when envoys were sent by way of Persia, 
and in other casen owing to deliberate hoax on die part of certain 
Ethiopian monks in Jerusalem who were rather too eager to make a 
profit out of the interest their Emperor was arousing in the Latin 
peoples. One way and 'mother, however, the contact was finally 
achieved. Franciscan monks actually succeeded in reaching Ethio¬ 
pia and in making it known that the Negus was ready to join with 
the Papacy against his immediate enemy, the Sultan of Cairo, The 
King of Portugal, who more than anyone else was interested in 
securing this alliance against Islam, which was already attacking bis 
forces in die Indian Ocean, succeeded at last in getting an ambas¬ 
sador through. Tins was Pedro de Covilham, who arrived in Shea 
in 1495: but he never came back, and died there thirty years later, 
owing to the Ethiopian habit of detaining foreign ambassadors, lu 
1509 the Empress Helena wrote in reply to King Emmanuel, whose 
ambassadors she had received and to whom die was sending 
Matlhew the- Armenian ns her negotiator. 

Meanwhile in Home the Ethiopian pilgrims from Jerusalem 
were becoming familiar visitors, and a hospice was, established for 
them behind St. Peter**, next door to San Stefano—-San Stefano dei 
Mori, for this church was later to be conceded to them. As a pro- 
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cautionary measure, before they could be j^rmitted to celebrate 
Muss according to I heir rites, even their liturgical books were sub’ 
jetted to scrutiny, and tills enabled Theseus Ambrosius to publish a 
grammar o| their language, at that time designated as ‘Chaldaic*- 

Political events had now moved on. The great crusading plans 
which had been drawn together at last by Albuquerque had cul¬ 
minated in a precise strategical project aimed at Mecca. This, as 
not even-one is aware, was very nearly successful. One stage in the 
plan was to be a military link-up with the Llmjieror of Ethiopia. As 
a preliminary to this, an embassy was sent from India by way of the 
Hod Sea, where the Portuguese fleet could be sure of a base. Oti the 
10th April, 1520, at Massswu, Dun Diego Lopes do Sequeira put 
ashore Matthew the Armenian, who was to guide a small party led 
by thin Rodrigo de Lima; iu addition to the chaplain, Alvarez, it 
included organists, artists, and a typographer. A long time after¬ 
wards the news of their arrival upon Ethiopian soil was received in 
Europe and made public forthwith; the Carla das Novas, or Letter 
Concerning News Seal to our Sawrcign Lord the King on the Dis¬ 
covery of Prester John, at last acquainted Lisbon and the West with 
this epic achievement. Rut the envoys did not leave the country 
until 1526, and it was not before then that anything was known of 
their adventures. Ou lus return Canon Alvarez published an 
account of their journey into the interior of the country; An 
Authentic Report on die Lands of Prester-John (15401, a single 
volume, based on what Alvarez had seen, and so devoid of fabrica¬ 
tion that it remains a classic. This description was at once translated 
into all the languages of the West and came out in innumerable 
editions. Interest in Ethiopia spread fast, all the more because a 
Portuguese army landed there in 15+1 led by Don Christofe da 
Gama, a man of charitable disposition, in order to bring effective 
aid to the Emperor Claudius, who was beleaguered by (lie Modem* 
of neighbouring stales. Then it was tlie turn of the Jesuit missions 
to penetrate into the country: they went on doing so until 9 635, the 
date when Ethiopia finally shut her doors to Catholicism. The 
writings of Father lJaez, of D'Almeida, and of the Patriarch 
Mendez, comprise a limit it ode of minute practical details; they 
furnished at last a comprehensive picture of the country-, and thus 
supplied what had always been lacking in the editions of texts and 
grammars, excellent in other respects, which laid already been pub¬ 
lished iu Rome since the middle of the sixteenth century on the 
basis of material and manuscripts made available by monks from 
Jerusalem. Asaresultof the adventurous travels of Father Fernandez 
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even regions such as the Hadya were dkcavered, and their 
ancient character lias never been better described. Tims within a 
century complete ignorance was replaced by first-hand information 
which tlie modern scholar can still turn up with confidence. 

The path of progress had its darker dde, however, such as the 
misfortunes of Father Damien de Goes, whose diminutive work on 
Ethiopian religion and costumes earned him the condemnation of 
the Inquisition and imprisonment at the monastery of Batolha, 
whose architectural attractions were not enough perhaps to console 
him. And later, about 1610, the sorry tale of the Dominican 
Urreta, who with a blind confidence published the details given 
him by Jeon Balthazar, an Ethiopian and a notorious hoaxer of 
scholars, who had boon running riot in Italy and Spain for die last 
thirty years or more. To him Urreta owed the substance of hi* 
fantastic History of the Dominican Order in Ethiopia, which 
peopled the great monasteries of ligre with, thousands of members 
of the preuclung brotherhood who were unknown to Rome and 
with good reason. In spite of immediate protests from those who 
were better informed, these fabulous stories took in so many 
reputable scholars in later centuries that they still reappear in 
contemporary works of learned men normally regarded as serious 
writers. 

Before much was known of Ethiopia she was imagined as a land 
arrayed in all die magnificence associated with Procter John. Did 
she lose this legendary garb once her true contours came to be 
dearly defined upon the maps of Africa? Far from it. Tradition and 
the Aksum manuscripts made it known to travellers that the 
Emperor was a descendant of King Solomon and the Queen of 
Sheba. Ethiopia has always been proud of her strange monuments 
whose history plunges into the dept hs of antiquity. She has retained 
many customs that date from Biblical times, those for instance dial 
with all their wealth of symbolism are ush•dated with the Imperial 
Coronation. A country such as this must have a prodigious store 
that has yet to come to light and that might so easily have been lost 
for good. 

The missions left Ethiopia, as we have seen, in 165!V. Nearly a 
hundred and fifty years were to pass before further European 
travellers penetrated into the country. The passage of rime was mil 
however unfruitful, since Ludolf was able to publish both a history 
and a dictionary on (he bans of the abundant documentary material 
he collated. Thou in 1769 a great advance was mude with die 
advent of the Scottish traveller Bruce, who readied Gomlar by way 
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of Egypt and the Sudan. Hie story g<*-j that the Emperor bestowed 
on him die title of provincial governor of ftas-el-Fd, but we Lave 
only Bruce's word for this. At all events he was personally associated 
with the troubled life of Ethiopia during this period, quite apart 
from his discovery of die sources of the Blue Nile. He was thus able 
to bring back not only manuscripts from which he was able to make 
a reasonable translation of the old Ethiopian chronicles, but also 
an invaluable historical record of die more recent reigns and events 
which ho himself had witnessed. He also gave a detailed description 
of die monuments of Aksum. but ids ideas on die subject of Ethio¬ 
pian antiquity were somewhat rigid and perhaps unduly influenced 
by the finding of a small Pharaonic stele that had strayed into the 
area, so dial he was inclined to interpret everything as of Ancient 
Egyptian origin. To him a tall stele was an obelisk; and where lie 
was convinced he had seen a statue of Anubis or a Sphinx neither 
Ills predecessors nor his successors saw anything of the kind. 

Fortunately for the scholars, the European exploration going on 
in Southern Arabia gradually began to shed more light on the 
actual origins of Ethiopian, civilization. At die beginning of the 
nineteenth century the ruins of Aksum end Yeha, where Sabaean 
inscriptions were at last recognized as such, were recorded by Salt 
with a greater accuracy than hitherto. The monuments were studied 
and sketched, described minutely, and listed in ever-increasing 
numbers. Ethiopia was opened up anew to the numerous travellers 
who sought to become conversant with the life and customs of 
Condors turbulent I mperial Court or of the more peaceful Kings of 
Shoe. 

A somewhat darker episode was the expedition led by Sir Robert 
Napier against the Emperor Theodore, who was eventually de¬ 
feated at the burning of Mokdala in 1868. Some five hundred 
manuscripts were brought back to England as a result, and their 
interest is by nu means depleted as yet. Then, in 1893, a first-rote 
description of the historic sites of 'Iigre was published by Bent, and 
Seitoller and ScJiwemfunh explored the remains of a large ancient 
city on the Kuhafto, at the eastern edge of the steep Eritrean 
plateau. The period of strictly scientific work had begun, to be 
distinguished by famous names such as Enno Littmann and Carlo 
Conti-Rossini. Did these searching discoveries »u relation to the 
monuments of the past tend to diminish the dazzling prestige of 
Ethiopia's lengthy history? L)n the contrary, we shall see later how 
the country Came increasingly to reveal that distinctive vitality 
which for over two thousand years had sustained her civilization. 
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ETHIOPIA IN ANTIQUITY 

Ethiopia is still steeped in impressive Biblical tradition. According 
ft the chronicle tin? Emperor, f Conquering Lion of the Tribe of 
Judah/ is the descendant of King Solomon and the Queen of Sheba. 
The Tablet of Moses, brought from Jerusalem after the founding 
of the dynasty, was ciirefully preserved tii one of the saneuiaiies in 
Aksmu. The prints* as the successors of the Levitas* stiJl dance at 
the great festivals as David danced before the Ark- What r the 
origin of Institutions such as these, which are the very life-blood of 
the Empire? They are worth a good deal of attention from historians, 
for they synthesize in symbolic form a past that is remote and to a 
large extent lacking in material evidence* 

The Old Testament [L Rings X) supplies the key to these 
traditional beliefs, It tells how Svhen The Queen of Sheba heard of 
the fame of Solomon concerning the mime of the Lord, she- came to 
prove him with hard questions. And she came to Jerusalem with a 
very great train, with camels that bare spices, and very much gold, 
and precious stones . . . And King Solomon gave unto the queen 
of Sheba all her desire, whatsoever die asked* beside rh^t which 
Solomon gave her of Ith royal bounty. So she turned and went to 
her own country ..." According to the Ethiopians Solomon also 
gave her a son« who, under the name of Mmwlik, became the first 
Emperor of Ethiopia, This Joes not appear in w many words m 
Holy Writ, as a nineteenth-century historian of Tigre is careful to 
point out, but there can be no doubt that it was so: "even if the 
Book makes no reference to it, it is none the less probable Lliat 
Solomon had relaLions with the Queen, since everyone knows his 
inclinations were such1* 

"Hie official version of this tradition is contained in a somewhat 
luminous work, much treasured, known as the Ethm-Nagast or 
'Glory of Kings', the standard edition of which dates from the 
fourteenth century. Tills work is supposed to be a translation from 
a * Cop tic* original found before a.P. 52 5 amongst the treasure of 
St. Sop Ilia of Constantinople. It takes up the rather sketchy Old 
Testament account and elaborates this into a lengthy story which 
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tell' bow tin- vf Ethiopia, descendants ul Solomon, wj* 
promised ^ovemgiity ovt-f i-ulf the universe. According to thi* 
book the Biblical Queen of Sheba wm Mafcedo, who ruled over 
Ttgri*, mill wlLQSf •anis.ijrjt's journeyed <uu1 negotiated on her be- 
luilf as far is, Egypt and Dmia. Un bearing fr'.itii <.iii- of the* about 
die wonders of thn Court at Jerusalem and the wisdom of ihe king 
tlier*. Bho visited biro laiieu with gifts. She ftat honourably re¬ 
ceived hy Nilnmoo, but fed victim ion ruv: by which he sriiixeedeJ 
in possessing her, In i be course of her journey home the queen 
gave birtJi lo Ebna-Bctkjiii, olispring of this transitory union. 

The royal youth, after being brought up in ElJriopiu, was sent to 
Jerusalem to receive hi? father's consecration^ he wus anointed as 
the sovereign of an Empire which stretched 'from ihe River of 
Egypt to the Wot, and from tin* south of Sliua to Eastern India1. 
Then Solomon sent him borne, ami with him, as Lentes, twenty of 
the sons of the notables oi Israel. But as they departed Ebna-Hakhn 
and his companium corned off the Ark of tiu; Covenant from the 
Temple •tiid succeeded, before anyone caught up with them, in 
crossing Egypt and the Red Sea, going asiiore at Bur and reaching 
Makeda’s city, where the Ark was deposited. Then tin* religion and 
laws, of braid were established by tin- Levitt throughout the 
kingdom—the new Zion Finally, ihe account records the early 
wars waged by Ehna-Hakim-—Meueiik I—which led to a gradual 
extension of the Empire, 

Other versions of this- tradition are somewhat reminiscent of the 
Arabian legends of the fair Bilkis—Lite Arabic name ior the Biblical 
queen, fn some oT these Milked a is supposed to have ihe feet of an 
ass} Solomon, in order to trick her into revealing them, made bet- 
walk across a floor of such clear glass that, thinking it was water, 
she lifted her drc&s. One story- tells uf the mirror which tin- queen 
was given by Solomon: (die gave it tn her ton before sending him to 
Jerusalem so that having seen his own face he would be able to 
recognize Solomon instantly amongst all the notables in whose 
midst, tin* king intended to conceal himself; for the boy was the 
living image of his father. 

In much the name vein os the lengthy account given in the 
Ktbrtt-Xagast oilier w<o-is have came to light, such as the increas¬ 
ingly enlarged editions of the Straw-Siangan or ‘Order of the 
Realm', which Ism down in detail the functions and practices of the 
Court. And it is still the same venerable tradition that is expressed 
in the Coronation ceremony as celebrated since the founding aS 
Aksum, in front of the Cathedral of M. Mary of Zion. The Emperor, 
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rtn hfT--.cbin. k, appears before the daughter? of t,h<> city, who bar his 
way with a length of cord. He ii dullffUffixi thrice bv the - vomen, 
After which they allow him to cut the cord and their proclamation 
ring* out: ‘Verily, eerily, ilnm an the King of /Jon, son of David 
and of Solomon*: whereupon the sovereign is led to the ancient 
throne known us the Throne of David, Where ( lie crowning takes 
plac^, and then to the throne on which he is blessed. 

These traditions, in literary guise or in the form of protocol, are 
derived From traditions ami practices tliat .ire considerably older, 
with iti many variants when one comes to look into them there 
an? districts in Tigre. The most characteristic of these popular 
versions tell how m the lu-guming the Countrv wwritipped u serpent 
to which an. annual offering was made of a virgin Iwuud to a tree. 
This serpent, 1 Anve, was the Brst king, who rated until the arrival 
of a stranger called 'Augabo, by whom he was killed . ’Angsbo 
rt^cued the maiden who was about to be woriftced, married her, 
and obtained the throne. According ro certain i ersiens of the storv, 
die virgin, who was thus delivered from her fate was none other than 
Makedm otherwise known as Azcb, who becametlie Queen of Sheba, 
‘Queen of the South*. Scarcely had she l>etii frv-od Emin her bonds 
when she accidentally stepped in the magic blood of the dragon and 
her feel were changed into the hooves of aji ass. Thai malady- was 

Inter cured by Solomon, whom rite visited in JeruKt&m—rite latter 
part of the story being in agreement with that contained in the 
Ktfbra-.Vapast Tlie legend of the Iriog-sorpent, a survival no doubt 
of some primitive cult, is to be found all over Tigris bat is best 
known in I he Akvum region, where the plain of Hasabu is still 
regarded by scholars as the kingdom of the* dr agon 1 Arwc. 

In addition lu these ancient traditional belief; there are mediaeval 
lists of the earlier kings, and it is interesting to note the many 
variation:-;: some of the names which appear in these lists betray a 
vogue familiarity with the existence of a past whose authentic 
mfjiHEtrwuiv hov<- for the most part disappeared. After Menelik 1, 
for instance, comes Ring Gedur of the city of JVoufr, who may be the 
Geder attested bv a monument discovered nut lung ago. A place 

railed Sado is also mentioned, and this is a tinitu* which occur*, in 
Ancient inscription* a-, that of n suburb of Aksum. Oa& thing that is 
apparent from a detailed study of the mediaeval Arabic documents 
is that in the East, at h-ust until the couth Century, the Sabaeon 
language could still be read to some extent, even though it had 
fallen into disuse, hut at least tlie mediaeval scholars presumably hail 
the benefit of many inscriptions since lost, to assist them in riieir 
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attempts to son out for posterity the shreds of all these authentic 

names from the post. 
Relics of ancient monuments gradually came to be surrounded by 

tale and legend, in Lite light of which many local sages hare 

attempted to interpret the various sites. Thus die birthplace of 

Ebna-Hakim is said to have been not far from Massawa; near Don- 

gollo, to the south-east of Hauzieu, is an immense ruined site which 

is thought to be Debra-MaketU, the Moon rain of Makeda. It is also 

claimed that ihe old capitals of Mazabar and Auaba have been 

identified. But most of these theories are concerned with Akium, 

where scholars point to ancient sepulchres which they attribute to 

Menelik 1, Kaleb, and Gahra-Maskal. Thus the mediaeval collection 

of royal charters of gifts made to the cathedral of this holy city, a 

volume known as The Book <>f ifaun:, has a two-page preamble 

outlining in a somewhat romantic vein the antiquities of the neigh¬ 

bourhood: Tt is said l hat there is at the base of the damaged giant 

stele a v,i-i dwelling-place; at its four corners are four mure great 

structures: if anyone enters with a light, it is blown out by the 

wind . . . There is also the house of Ealeb and his son Gabra- 

Maskal, built in the very bosom of the earth, complete with stelae. 

They say that the interior is filled with gold ami pearls; it has one 

e.til to Aksum and another to Matara . . . Then there is the tomb 

of Ityouh at Main bar; -j stele tho height of a man was found 

there . . .’ For Aksum would have liked to lay claim to all the 

ancient sites of Ethiopian tradition and to g&ve been Make da, 

Mazr-ibar and Atsaba all at once. To this end the learned AksunvUes 

thought up a highly ingenious mythical genealogy which math- 

Kush, scat of Sherri, beget Ityopis (Aelhiopis), father of Aksum a wi, 

whose offspring became the founders of the holy city, giving their 

nantfts to the various districts! 

Apart from such traditions, with their blind respect for the past, 

what do we learn from the material evidence and the historic 

monument*? The earliest, writings, which date from before the 

historical period in Ethiopia, gt> back to the ligyptiatis and Greeks 

and not to ihe Ethiopians themselves. They ore sometimes just as 

difficult to interpret as are the legends, because they arc geographic¬ 

ally so misleading. But they are of tremendous interest because they 

teQ us something of an era no trace of which has survived. 

Tim Ancient Egyptians sent expeditions far down the Red Sea— 

which they rb-scritied «s green—and up the Mile in search of gold 
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mines and precious goods, and in so doing they catne close to Ethio¬ 
pia. The region is mentioned in the texts as ‘The Land of 1’iint’, 
‘God's Land'. By tins they seem to have meant the southern 
coastal area of the Red Sea and possibly the eastern tip of Africa. 
For them it was already a fabulous region. There is on old Egyptian 
story which tells how a good-natured serpent of gigantic propor¬ 
tions speaks to a shipwrecked Egyptian whose life he lias saved: 
* , , . I ani the Prince of Punt . . . But it shall happen, when 
thou art parted from tlus place, that never shall thou behold this 
island more, for it will bwome water. . . There Is something 
shout this story which is curiously reminiscent of the king-serpent 
'Arvre! Other legends, for the most part handed down by Herodo¬ 
tus, but Egyptian in. origin, tell how *the5 Pharaoh Sesostris carried 
his conquests as far as i he inhabitants bordering the Erythraean Sea, 
and this is confirmed by Elratostliencs, who refers to a stele at Deire 
attributed to this ruler* We know in any case that aji expedition 
was sent ts> Punt by Pepi II somewhere about 2400 B.C. Further 
voyages were undertaken during the eleventh dynasty, chiefly 
under Memuhotep IV, to bring back rare produce from these 
regions. A virier of Mentuhotep V. Aroenerahet by name, appears to 
have established a jiort near Sui'.ig.i to facilitate the regular depar¬ 
ture of expeditions. But the most famous of these Egyptian voyages 
is that of Queen Hatshepsui (about 1320-1+04 b.c,} who. not con¬ 
tent with the acquisition of precious goods, had all the details of Lilt 

voyage inscribed on the walls of her temple at Deir el Bah art. Five 
ships reached the shores of the incense country: the reliefs depict 
deck-houses, animals, and trees, as well as the ruler of Punt and his 
enormous wife. As Conti-fLossim writes it! his Storm d'Etiopia, 
these scenes are doubtless meant to indicate the winter residence of 
a tribal chief who came down to the coastal region in the rainy 
season. ‘No one yet knew the way to God’s Land; no one trod the 
Myrrh-terraces, which the people knew not* runs the inscription on 
the reliefs, ‘but it was heard of from mouth to mouth by hearsay of 
the ancestors. ■ , .* There is no doubt that HaLshepsut was more 
than proud of her enterprise: ‘Bui J have led thaw on water and on 
Land, to explore the waters of Itiiiocessihle channels, and I have 
reached the Myrrh-terraces.' 

After this there was no end to the voyages undertaken to the 
Divine Land. The inscriptions of TulhmosU ID refer to such 
places as Outouiit, Hamasu, and Tekaru, which suggest possibly 
Adults, Hatnasen, and Tigre. Horemheb records receiving the 
Chiefs of Punt who bring him tribute in the form of gold, ostrich 

t-a 
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plumes, and aroma tic gum. The expedition sent by Sett I, which 
was as much « military venture as a commercial one, brought back 
all sorts of rare commodities. Similar undertakings were organized 
by Rainses III and Ranwe- IV, but by this time they had become 
routine and the inscriptions no longer offer much detail us to the 
nature of the country' visited. 

Proof of a closer association between remote Ethiopia and the 
Land of the Pharaotis has sometimes been sought in the so-called 
Ethiopian dynasty from the south—the twenty-fifth—which ruled 
Egypt between 751 and 656 B.C and included tlie reigns of Piankhy. 
Shabaka, and Taliairja. This dynasty than retired to the depths of 
Nubia, where it established in the kingdom of Me rob in the course 
of the next thousand years an artistic and religious culture which 
became increasingly cut off from that of Egypt. The designation 
Ethiopian comes in fact from Greek historians, who have be¬ 
queathed us their extremely useful classification, of the dynasties, 
and who applied the term Ethiopian indifferently bo any African 
who was more ur less dark-skinned. They were alluding in fact only 
to Nubians. But many writers of the sixteenth century, and even, 
in Die case of Bruce, as late as the eighteenth century, were misled 
by tlieir respect for the authors of this terminology into using such 
terms as pyramid and obelisk for the monuments of Aksum, and 
tended to interpret everything as an instance of survival fmtu 
Pharaonic limes. There is no duubt that there were isolated cases 
both in antiquity aud in medieval limes of intrusive elements; 
certain types of instruments, certain practices, even group of 
people, spread into Nubia from the land of the Pharaohs and thence 
reached the high plateau, in the same way as racial types, beliefs, 
and distinctively Ethiopian objects gradually filtered into Egypt. 
Some of tiie people one sees in Shoa and the Gojjam region attest 
such sporadic immigration, sometimes quite startlingly, in their 
carriage and hair styles, the types of furniture they use and the 
jewels they wear. In Egypt such links with the past, so far as we 
know U from the tomb-paintings and reliefs, are on the whale less 
evident today titan in Ethiopia. But none of this helps to determine 
the precise nature of the early contacts. The only relics of Ancient 
Egypt so far retrieved from Ethiopian soil are a stele to the god Horus, 
which was seen by Bruce at Aksum and bos since disappeared, and 
three Imuttf vases which will be described Jutvr. These few objects 
are late and by no means typical. In these days any Egyptologist who 
attempted on the basis of such slender evidence to include Ethiopia 
in liis field of study would only bring ridicule down on lus head. 
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The* Ancient Greeks, unlike the Egyptians, had nothing but 
eulogy for Ethiopia In their legends. In the Iliad there is a reference 
to Zeus departing to join ‘the virtuous Ethiopians’ at a feast; and 
there is a quotation from Aeschylus at the beginning of this book. 
Diodorus goes so far as to say that it was from the Ethiopians that 
Egypt derived her worship of the king, who was regarded as divine, 
her conservation of the royal sepulchre, her achievements in sculp¬ 
ture, and even her hieroglyplnc script. Even more remarkable is 
the kind of concept of Ethiopia commonly held, which sometimes 
embraced the entire African continent and sometimes consisted 
solely of Me rod. It was only after Alexander in fact that the routes 
to Punt were effectively opened up to the Greeks, when the 
Ptolemies succeeded the Egyptians on the tin-one of Egypt. From 
then on a number of books of sailing directions were compiled, 
many of width are now lost. Depots were set up all along the coast 
at sheltered spots to store the commodities popular with the local 
chiefs: ivory, skin-, ostrich feathers, and even, live elephants. But 
writers who make reference to these havens specify only the in¬ 
habitants of the arid coastal regions, the fish-eaters and cave- 
dwellers, who were not exactly civilized. Amongst the many 
records of these discoveries is the stele inscribed in hieroglyphics 
found at Pi thorn; it was put up in Egypt at the order of Ptolemy 11 
and refers to the founding of Ptulemab Epjtheroa somewhere be¬ 
tween 269 and 26+ B.C. on the Ervtiiraean coast, tun far from the 
Baraka delta. A few decades later there occurs a possible reference 
by the geographer Eratosthenes to Lake Tana, which was known to 
the ancient Greeks as Psebo or Koine, and to its island, Dak. 
Agathaxchides applied himself to the task of d escribing the habits 
of the cave-dwellers, by no means unlike those still in existence in 
these parts. They lived in the desert area close to the sea, their diet 
consisting, during the rainy season at least, of an ill-prepared mix¬ 
ture of tnilk and blood, their clothing a girdle of skins. They 
practised circumcision; die women, apart from those belonging to 
the chiefs, were common property; some of them went in for 
leather shields and knobbed maces; others used the bow and spear. 
ArtemidoTus, in less ethnological vein, gave concrete detail* 8 bout t he 
coastal configuration, naming various ports, and in the desert region 
of Dnnkali he indicated the existence of certain lakes wliich may* be 
those of Assal and Awsso. Farther away lay the incense region, 
flanked by a promontory with a shrine and dense foliage. Farther 
off still, according to his description, was what can probably be 
identified as the Hurar district and the valley of the Awash. But no 
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one really knew the interior of the country, where, apart from 
great rivers such as the Asia boras—possibly the Baraka?—and Lite 

lake known as Psebo, otherwise Tana, it was mostly a matter of 
guesswork as to the world inhabited by such people as the Scmbrm 
or Foreigners, whose queen was said to rule over a kingdom that 

stretched as far as Mero#. 

Ray dan! My Zafar palace, my home, 
Wherein my forbears our courts have founded, 

These green gardens of the land of 'Yahdib 
Art by eighty water dams surrounded. 

Their flowing waters flood the fields around, 
Where the rich products of the land abound. 

The accounts of Egyptian travellers, the sailing-courses of the 
Greek navigators, and mediaeval traditions handed down by the 
Ethiopians themselves have all helped to preserve the names of 
places, rulers, and ancient peoples, and one appreciates their 
authenticity all the more when the attempt is made to interpret 
them in line with die archaeological evidence in Lhe hope of piecing 
together the earh his tow of the country. Our knowledge of Ethio¬ 
pia's past as derived from authenticated remains is certainly some¬ 
what slender as yet to warrant an unequivocal link between tradi¬ 
tional belief and lhe monuments themselves. But it is already 
possible to discern the early stages of progress towards a purely 
Ethiopian civilization and empire. 

There is not much, to be gained from a recapitulation of the pre¬ 
historic period, with its rock engravings and stone implements: 
much of it is obscure, although there are certain features of stock- 
breeding and agriculture that had a hitherto unsuspected bearing 
on later developments. Nor is it particularly helpful in tins pre¬ 
amble to attempt a geographical description of the high Ethiopian 
plateau: the mops indicate at a glance the general lay-out and main 
feature*. But <t few words are needed to outline the formation of 
this curious mosaic mad*1 up of different races, languages, and 
religions, a part of which, once compounded, made its appearance 
upon the historical scene. 

The early indigenous population was partly Mack and has few 
survivals today. VVe are tcikl that there were subsequent waves of 
invaders of some consequence; they are said to have connexions 
with the same stock as the ancient Egyptians and possibly the 
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Europeans. They swarmed aJJ over the country and are stilt recog¬ 
nizable in such groups as the Biten and. more especially, the Agaw 
tribes. These are the people whom the Ancient Egyptians may 
hove known from the beginning. In their turn, however, (hey were 
eclipsed by a third influx of people, fewer in number, and this time 
of Semitic origin, who appeared on the scene between 1000 and 
4410 8,c, They came mostly from tribes of the Sabaeau, Mineean, 
and Homerite kingdoms of Arabia Felix, as it was known to the 
ancients. They had indeed founded prosperous cities on the fertile 
plateaux of tlie Yemen and by dint of great ingenuity hi the build¬ 
ing of dykes and aqueducts had promoted the cultivation of incense- 
irees aud spices. The plateaus of TLgre held out the promise of on 
enviroumem not unlike their native land, and it was here that they 
settled. Some of them reached the region of Harar, and pushed on 
still further to Guaraguii. Others even spread into Azania, the other 
side of Cape Guardafui! But the most important historically were 
the Hubashal And the Agwtzat, w1u> settled in the north of Ethio¬ 
pia and in the process of assimilation with the local population 
brought about a cultural transformation. They brought with them 
gifts beyond price: religion, it more highly developed social organi¬ 
zation, architecture and art, and a system of writing. The complete 
assimilation of these new elements by the people of Tigve and later 
by those of Amhara was to bring about the development of modem 
Ethiopia. 

Wherever the newcomers settled their temples replaced the old 
cults associated with the worship of trees and water, the serpent- 
king, iind on assortment of sacred totems. What was the nature of 
their religion? We know nothing of it save for a few monuments 
and votive inscriptions, which are more or less akin to the cult- 
practices of Southern Arabia where, in accordance with traditional 
Semitic belief, the chief deities worshipped were the Sun, Moon, 
and Venus, the heavenly triad, The oldest temples of Tigre still 
hear die name* of sacred sites in Arabia dedicated to these gods, It 
seems that the undent deities feared exile even more than their 
human worshippers did! At all events rite emigrant gods received 
the same devoted care in their new environment as in their native 
land. Were the new high-wallcd temples the seat of oracles as 
before? Were they inhabited by priests and hierodules as in the 
Yemen? There is no doubt that the cult of the guardian, deities of 
the holy Sabaetut cities was faithfully observed. Sin, the Moon God, 
was worshipped at Yah&j Ash tar, the planet Venn*, greatest of all 
the deities, was also venerated there, together with Nuru, 'The 
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Shining One’. At Yeha too, and in the region of Azbi, the Moon 
God was worshipped under the name Almuqah, and Jus two sanctu¬ 
aries were called Aowa after the name of the Sabaeon temple to this 
god. But in the highlands of T5grc the names and functions of the 
goth became gradually differentiated from those of their native 
country. Of this religious development we can trace no more than 
tile outward signs, but il may be that it was at Aksum that the 
transition was most marked. Here the sun was worshipped under 
the Sabaeau name Zat-lhidati. a goddess w hose sacred animal seems 
to have been the linrse. The worship of a triad was subsequently 
introduced: Ashtar, or Venus; Bahr, the Sea-God; and Medr, the 
Earth”God. Later Lings adopted a tutelary deity in the form of 
Mahraiu, God af War, who come to be identified with Mars, and 
Bahr w as eventually made both god of the sea and of the earth. 

Tempi os and altars were dedicated to each of these deities, £x 
tofo offerings tout the form of sacred enclosures, probably planted 
with trees that were especially prized. Incense was burnt upon 
finely curved offering-stands. Statues were wrought in gold, silver, 
and bronze, no trace of winch lias survived, and. huge thrones hewn 
out of rock ami adortied with lengthy inscriptions in commemora¬ 
tion. Up to the time of Ethiopia’s conversion to Christianity a 
victoiy was always the occasion, for a blood-sacrifice, beasts and 
prisoners alike. Finally, a funerary cult is attested by temples such 
os those set up on the tombs said to belong to Meilehk, Kaleb, a»d 
Gabra-Maskal, ant! by the offering-tables placet) at the foot of the 
monumental stelae. But such tombs as we have so far uncovered in 
the neighbourhood of these stelae have been devoid of objects and 
see in to have housed only skeletons, a last sacrifice having been 
offered before the tomb was closed and its position concealed. 

Southern Arabian institutions, like the religion with which they 
were closely associated, were also brought in by the immigrants. In 
the early period political power woe the natural prerogative of the 
priests; it belonged to the midairib, who was both high priest and 
governor, like Mulchi sedek of die Old Testament, who was both 
king and priest of Salem. The only example we know of in Ethiopia 
seems to have had much die same authority as in liis native land of 
Saba. There were also mi gas Jit, collectors of tribute, who acted os 
princes responsible for the government of certain areas; were they 
perhaps the vassals of more important rulers who had remained in 
Arabia? Nobody knows. The title of king, mtdkana, appears os a 
later development, signifying the emergence of independent per¬ 
sonal control, and in Saha the same thing happened, the mukurib 
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sown becoming superseded. Probably the nagashi also became more 
independent. At the same time the patterns of Sabaeau social and 
family life were beginning to influence the population of Ethiopia, 
a patriarchal society having been introduced into a setting in which 
hi them authority had always been rested in the woman. 

An unusually impressive type of art and architecture, as we shall 
see later, developed in Ethiopia from Yemenite prototypes and may 
even have reached a higher level of achievement. At all events wf 
know that there were altar carvings and that temples and palaces 
were constructed. But the outstanding contribution was the intro¬ 
duction of a written language on unfailing source of power in the 
history of ever)' civilization. 

Up to the beginning of tire Christian era or thereabouts inscrip¬ 
tions on stone were in Sabaeau or Mina can dialects written hi the 
elegant Houth-Arahmii form, using consonants only. It will be 
remembered that tltis system of writing was closely related to the 
Phoenician, from which the Greek alphabet was derived. From this 
there evolved a distinctive form, an expression perhaps of the 
creative spirit activating the youthful civilization of Ethiopia. An 
almost cursive script was adopted, with small signs attached to the 
letters to indicate the vowel accompanying each consonant. Lu rim 
meantime the language itself had undergone certain modifications, 
so that some of the consonants required in Sabaean had been 
dropped. Thus in the Course of the first three hundred years or so of 
the Christian era n written language became established under the 
name of Geez, from .-■(gaezat, one of the principal groups of settlers 
in Ethiopia. The immense literary achievements of Cliristum 
Ethiopia were duo to till- great step forward, and it was this form of 
writing that was adopted for AmJiuric, the more recent language 
which is in use today in the central area of the country'. 

Where precisely was it that these achievement? took place, 
ranking Etluopbi amongst the great naiirms of antiquity? The 
monuments are few and for the most part in ruins, hut it is still 
possible to trace the early settlements by the names still extant in 
the areas where they grew up. Like those of the shrines that were 
put up, these names are ait exact counterpart uf those of the small 
Sabacan towns from which the immigrants had come: Saba, for 
example, and Assab, near Massawn; S&hart, in Tigre; Tlausien, 
Aowa. Madera, and Dahane; each lias its parallel in the Yemen 
area. This new influx of people is thus attested over a wide area 
extending from the north of the Red Sea as far as Enda-Mohoni and 
from the coast at least sixty mile* into the interior of the plateau. 
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Her*.1: and there throughout the area are the remains af the 
ancient cities, dong the routes that climb up to the interior from 
the coast. Some, scattered between the Baraka and the coast, have 
noi vet been fully explored. The principal tines lie along the route 
which rises from the port of Adulte toscale the steep plateau beyond. 
In the days when AJstun was prosperous this was lire great high¬ 
road for traffic: it passes the old ruined city of Kolob and the re¬ 
mains that lie scattered around Matara, arriving eventually at Velta 
and the former capital city, Aksurn. 

Further south on the Tigre plateau there are more remains, near 
Dongollo, in the Hausien area, and at Quiha; in short, they are to 
be found from the eastern mountain passes of Enderta to the 
Gar alia cliain and the forbidding foothills of the Amba-Alagi whose 
defiles frpen titne immemorial have been the approach to the greet 
uplands of Ltista and Amhara. it is not known whether the Sabaean 
colonization extended beyond this high mountain barrier; th*- 
si range stone sphinx of Mesbal-Dongia suggests that it did. One 
day, perhaps, someone will fmd traces of these settlers furtlier 
afield, if it is true that, as reported by Alvarez in the sixteenth 
century, stone thrones and monuments ‘resembling those of 
Akflini’ lie hidden, in the neighbourhood of Lalibela. 

Lastly there is no doubt that the influence of Soulhern Arabia 
penetrated in other directions beyond the framework in which the 
civilization of Ethiopia developed. Infiltration in the vicinity of the 
sea Mires of Berbera, Zaila, and T.ijumli is not improbable; there 
were certain lii settlers at Do ire. where am:b tsi storage-pi's Fur grain 
have been found, and from there along the tracks of Dankalt, pos- 
siblv as far as Harar where inscribed monuments have been 
reported. 

However tills may be, these settlers were first-rate agricultural¬ 
ists, bringing fertility to the laud and the material benefits of civtli- 
zfttiim wherever they foimdefd Lhoir colonies; did they not bring 
with them I he arts of irrigation, the use of metal, the horse and the 
camel f No doubt they also increased their wealth by acting as inter¬ 
mediaries between the inhabitants of the interior and Lhe Egyptian, 
Greek and Syrian traders who frequented their port*. In common 
with their Arabian kinsmen they were natural warriors, ready for 
any campaign however far afield, establishing their power by safe¬ 
guarding the great communication mutes which they controlled. 

As for their internal alVairs, the inscriptions suggest that at first, 
in accordance with their native tribal loyalties, they set up rival 
provinces governed by chiefs who were more or less independent. 
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Details and namts from this remote period are not entirely want¬ 
ing! the evidence from the inscriptions t? certainly slender, but it 
affords a few invaluable landmarks. 

In the temples of Yeha, some thirty miles to the east of Aksum, 
are some of the earliest dedications to the gods. Hut these religious 
texts, which go back to the days of the first settlers, have yielded 
nothing in the shape of historical or datable evidence. For this quo 

must turn to a citv such as Aksum, where a fragmentary inscription 
preserved at Abba-Pantaloon records victories won in Arabia. There 
are also more recent monuments such as the stele of An?4, from the 
Hausien district: this was erected by on anonymous king of the 
A go bo, a tribe which were to appear very much later as allies of the 
Aguezat in an ill-starred conflict with King Ezana. Another name 
winch has been preserved is that of Waran-Haiwnt, who pul tip a 
iiele in the third or fourth century U.C. Later information is less 
vague; in the second or first Century a.c., clashes in south Arabia led 
to the intervention of Gadarat, ruler of the Habashat who had 
settled in Ethiopia. But despite the dedication of thirty golden 
statues to the gods—a detail recorded In an inscription of Ids allies 
in the Yemen—his forces later suffered a temporary defeat. In all 
probability this Gadarat has no connexion with his near namesake 
Geder, a nagashi of Aksum wlio commemorated his victories in the 
earliest cursive inscription yet known. 

Another ruler of whom we have a definite record is the one who 
dedicated a small incense altar discovered by our expedition near 
Ar.bi. His name is mutilated. He was the son or grandson of one of 
the notables of the Sab dean city Rsydan, and thus belongs to one 
of the last generations of conquerors. The magical tide he bears, 
that of Mukattb of Saba, i* one that was discarded at a fairly early 
period in his. native land, possibly about the sixth century B.C. 
But in the case of this emigrant it may not necessarily indicate an 
actual position of authority in the dty of Saba. At all events lie 
gives as an additional title, this time quite a factual one, King of the 
Aguezat and Tsarane; with die help of certain other inscriptions it is 
possible to place die first of these tribes to the west of Agame iu the 
some area where the monument was found, and die second to the 
north of the present tow n of Makalk*. 

With this survey of written evidence demonstrating how close 
were the racial and social lies th&L linked the emigrants to their 
homeland, we arrive at a period in which Ethiopia began to 
emerge as u national entity. This was the time of the trading expe¬ 
ditions dispatched down die Red Sea by die Fu demies; by degrees 
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they came to frequent the Erythraean coast, disseminating every 
kind of Hellenistic influence including language, merchandise, and 
clothing. The ports which were opened upi such as Ptolemais, were 
no longer Sabaean in origin but Graeco-Egyptian, graced with 
votive altars and inscriptions. Even Adults, the most important of 
all these trading-ports, where the earliest remains are of the Suutk- 
Arahian order, now took on the look of a provincial Graeco- 
Egyptian city. Doubtless a certain talent fnr making the utmost of 
these contacts with Greek civilization explains why Aksum, wliick 
used Adulis as its commercial port, grew sufficiently strong to 
control and later unify the principalities on the high plateau. All 
at once the Empire emerged out of the shadows of early Ethiopian 
history. About the middle of the first century a.D. a Graeco- 
tEgyptian wrote the celebrated Periplus of the Erythraean Sen, in 
which he described Zoscales, King of Aksum, as ‘the most miserly 
of men, too much given to storing up great wealth, but in other 
respects able, with ail excellent knowledge of Greek literature’. No 
doubt this ruler already liad an extensive area under his direct 
control; he dispatched caravans to distant destinations beyond Lake 
Tana, and in the neighbourhood of Meroe inscriptions bear witness 
to the advent of his representatives who were in trading relations 

with Egypt by way of the Nile. 
Another prince, with the HeUenizcd name Sembrntht'S, t he King 

of Kings of Aksuxn—the First appearance of the imperial title still 
used by the rulers of Ethiopia—dedicated a stele in Greek at 
Daqqi- Mahari, which is the site of an important shrine; tills was 
about the second or third century A.D, At Adnlis, sometime later, a 
lengthy Greek text w as inscribed on a throne of stone, dedicated to 
Mali ram: this was subsequently copied by Cessnas. the Byzantine 
traveller. The prince's name and titles are lost, but the rest of the 
dedication is eloquent. This conqueror subdued the peoples of 
Geez and Angabo; Adowa; Semen, whose people lived ‘beyond the 
Nile in an inaccessible snow-covered region’: and Lasina and 
Gabala in the mountains where the worm springs gushed forth. He 
also vanquished the Tangaites oil the borders of Egypt and sent an 
armed force to subdue the Himy suites and Khinedocolpites to die 
north-west of the Red Sea. Lastly, he set out from Leuke-Knme to 
campaign in the land of Saba. As victor over all these peoples he 
dedicated his tlirone in the twenty-seventh year of his reign. What 
period did this ruler belong to, and how much are we to believe of 
his recital of successful campaigns? h was nothing out of the 
ordinary for an Aksumite prince in the course of his career to en- 
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gugc in operations against the Aguczat and the Augabo, who were 
tribes of Agame and Enderia. But to be campaigning further afield 
on the borders of Egypt, or sending warships against ike tribes of 
north-west Arabia was going a long wav beyond the usual routine 
operations. Conti-Rossini in his Starin d'Eiiopia gives a plausible 
explanation; he connects these events with tiie curious fact that at 
Rome in 274 A.D. after the triumph qI Aurolian in defeating Queen. 
Zenobia, tlie captives from Palmyra included men of Aksura. and 
South Arabia. It looks as though the king of Aksum vrho was re¬ 
sponsible for the inscription was in Alliance with Palmyra in the 
disastrous campaign led by til at city against Egypt. His function 
would have been to divert the attention of die Roman garrisons 
stationed in die Nile Valley and to engage with the troublesome 
Bedouin tribes, who might have endangered the communication 
routes for Palmyra in the north. 

Such a reign certainly indicates die powerful position to which 
AksLim had been tdevated bv her control of the Red >ea, Arabia, 
and Nubia, But after this spell uf participation in international 
affairs Ethiopian politics reverted to normal. Towards the end of 
the third century a.d. the kingdom of Sabo, which at that time had 
no hierarchical ties with Ethiopia, was in die hands of Skiamir- 
Yuhar’ish, who had in his power the remaining tribes id the Haba- 
shat wiio had stayed in their nat ive land. The sudden intervention 
of the AJtsumite princes against Saba and Ray-don met with such 
success that they established their sovereignty more effectively than 
ever, thus gaining the distinction of the kingship over Ak>um, 
Himyar, Saba, Ray dan and Silken. This victory has been attributed 
to Ring Aiilas. The reason for this belief is that Alilas, in contrast 
to his predecessors who had retained the Sabaean coinage, struck his 
own pieces, thus making it dear that he enjoyed a position of 
independence not possessed by previous rulers. Now, having 
favoured the Roman style of his first coinage, he suddenly came out 
with a second type which bore his effigy both back and front, in 
oilier words a replica of the coinage of Arabia. Tliis change-over can 
be explained only in terms of commercial necessity in the overseas 
territories he had subdued. In any case he was rendering a groat 
service to the Aksumiie monarchy and to the historians of posterity ; 
many of those who succeeded Mm and did not continue with the 
manufacture of coins bearing tlietr names and effigies wait? to slip 
quietlv into oblivion. Endybis and Wazeb I, his two successors, left 
at least some record, the former finely-worked portraits on bifacial 
silver coins, the latter captions on bronze and silver pieces, no 
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longer in Greek but m archaic Geez, which died out not long after 
hiA reign; apart from which, history tells ns nothing »>f these two 
rulers. By contrast one of the kings who succeeded them takes up 
the story again with titles eveu marc splendid; he was responsible 
for tile final overthrow of the kingdom of Merofc and erected iunid 
the mins of the enemy capital Ids stele commemorating Ids tri¬ 
umph, inscribed On basalt. So great was Ids power tiiat he was able, 
as a reprisal for an attack by Constantine on bis allies, tin* Belm- 
mves, to seize a number of Roman ships not far from Adulis. The 
name of this ruler appears to have been Ella-1 Amid a, whose reign 
ended somewhere between A.D. 520 and 525. 

His son, who succeeded turn, was to be die greatest of die Ethio¬ 
pian emperors of antiquity; Ids name was Ezsna. At die start of his 
reign he was still a minor, and his mother acted as regent, ttis 
father had in addition, arranged that he should have the guidance 
of two young Christians of Syrian origin, I'rumentius and Aedesius. 

who had readied the country Mime time before os a result of a ship¬ 
wreck. The reign of Ezana was to be distinguished by the founding 
at Aksum of a Graeco-Syrian Christian community and, later, bv 
the gradual conversion of die sovereign himself and of the empire. 

Our knowledge .if Ezana comes chiefly from military operations 
as recorded in detail upon numerous stelae at Aksum. He undertook 
campaigns either in defence of his realm or to unify Ethiopia and 
safeguard the routes which meant everything to her prosperity. 
The royal titulary mentions hn sovereignty over Hirnyar, Sail a and 
Ray dan. but this may have been presumptive rat Iter than actually 
the cose, as he does not appear to have carried his campaigns abroad. 
He brought peace to Tig re, subduing the Aguezat, Agabo and various 
minor tribes who no doubt became finally assimilated; lie inter¬ 
vened against the Eeja: and he marched into Nubia os far as the 
meeting of the Nile and Atbara, where he put up a victory stele. 

But the inscriptions recording these successes are interesting not 
only for the accounts they give. They are also evidence of the 
religious conversion of the Emperor, the last one being no longer 
dedicated to Maliram but to the Lord of Heaven and Earth, indi¬ 
cating the advent of Christianity. It is also noteworthy that while 
the earh ones employ an imperfect Greek or Sabacan, the later 
ones use onlv one language, archaic Geez, whose script must have 
been in existence for u long time but apart from the shortlived 
coinage of Wazeb I had never so far been used for official purposes. 

Thus with Ezana the Arabian invaders and their culture became 

finally assuidialed. Certain Hellenistic elements liad also been ah- 
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sorbed bv the Empire before its sudden flowering as a distinctive 
civilization with its own torm of Christianity, its own literary works 
in Geez, and iu Aksumke art. The reign of Ezana, with the intro¬ 
duction of a religion, a language and a form of writing in addition 
to die mtiffcatiun and organization of the Empire as attested by liis 

victories, brought together all die newest and most important 
factors which were to culminate in the formation of the Ethiopian 
nation, whose final endowment was its remarkable individuality in 
the annals of history. 

file monuments and artistic achievements were to provide the 
most striking testimony of this cultural independence. Up to now 
we have been considering civilization in terms of dates, miere, 
campaigns successful and otherwise, and the evolution of a langu¬ 
age, But ererrdiiijg so far goes to show dial these were factors 
affecting an essendaily backward people struggling In an inhospit¬ 
able land against the inroads of other disinherited tribes. All that b 
left of man's toil and endeavour m an Ethiopia that no longer exists 
is a mined wilderness and a quantity of huge stone blocks once 
shaped and dressed. If only one could evoke a detailed picture of this 
period! But not a single poet has left behind him a description of 
the palaces and gardens of the time such as rite dmailing accounts 
that havo made die wonders of the Yemen so unforgettable. In few 
countries, moreover, has there been quite so much disregard Iot the 
pa.nt on the part of both man and nature; in the course of pitiless 
wars men have burned and wrought havoc to the extent of raring 
every building to the ground; and in the course of two thousand 
success!wl Ethiopian 'winters', nature’s abundant rainfall lias 
weathered away w hatever still lay hidden under the soil. It is a very 
different story from that of Egypt with her privileged past, yielding 
fabrics, furniture, and vases four to five thousand years old, their 
fortu uud colour sufficiently well preserved to give a magnificent 
picture of life in the ancient world. Lu Ethiopia nothing remains bin 
hard stone, the hardest stwie: nothing has emerged from oor 
cwavfitions—apart from the bare chronology which con be adduced 
—to tell ns anything of the priests, the sacred vases, or the golden 
statues i hat once belonged to the temples of Yeha. The colours they 
wore, the kinds of weapon, they used, tile appearance of the chariots 
that clattered through the streets and squares of ancient Aksum, 
are completely lost to posterity; we know nothing of tin- royal 
collections of furniture and works of art once housed in palaces of 
gold and ivory that now tie in ruins. The old trackways ascending 
from Adulis, one to the west and the other to the south, divide the 
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ancient rites naturally into two areas, The iracks are now u (tunable, 
but vr^t1 {r?f}Uft)tfi(l Vj care v &us nglu up to wo^sui ti ®8s a? in lits 
remote past, The ascent from the Diankaii region in the direction 
of Tigre, T-asia, and Amhora is still, where it readies tin* temperate 
plateau, a hive of commercial activity with a string of markets 
where in the dap of old all the principal produce was unloaded. 
Travellers from other coastal pom and caravans coming hum the 
Salt Plain used the road from the south, which climbed steeply tip 
the narrow gorges to emerge upon a stretch of plateau now strewn 
everywhere with mins; (hit is hnd^na, Hanked i(t the west beyond 
Rauiiea bv the jagged barrier of the Garalta mountains, wlikh are 
traditionally the site of the ancient royal tombs of Tigxe, Nearer at 
band is a Stele put up by a former king of tlic Aguby; the die where 
reliis of the saint-kings 'Abmha and ’Asbeha art? worshipped* the 
scattered ruins of Mufteda; the remains of the Aksumitn ‘basilisks’1 of 
Quiha and Agula, and a few rrtlic-r remnants 'if former buildings all 
too often hidden by churches that =ui>erseded them, Part of the 
area away to the east is now beginning to assume special import¬ 
ance: here, in ihe neighbourhood of Dera and not iar from the 
Sen'if a Pass, where an offshoot from the main crank climbs to the 
plateau above, tho country is wild and desolate. Historians have 
tended until recently to disregard this inhospitable series of ravines 
plunging down to the arid plains below, although the archaic names 
of ,hes such as AzM, Angabo, and Aown, all of which are in the 
vicinity, ought in fact to have attracted their notice Similarly they* 
might have lent an alterative ear tn the local Lradition tiiat in the 
neighbourhood there was once a capital ttf Ethiopia older Ilian 
A k sum’ i There are also certain remains, such as the circular tomb on 
topofamound and the obscure stele that stands forlornly at tlw distant 
edge of a field, which indicate tiiat the region has an even longer 
history, just as in the neighbourhood of Garieu the rock engravings 
Attest "e prim i live occupation. But it was sheer chance* that led totheTe- 
r.cpguLtkm of these sites as important, in a manner entirely u i iforeseen- 

Not far from HowHe-Addi-Serao, a place which never Appears on 
the map because no geographer has so far set foot in this corner of 
the globe, there was once a large stone slab on the topmost point of ft 
hill overlooking the valleys that disappear in the distant plains of 
Dankali. At oertain seasons of tho year the Moslems of the lowlands 
came to ihe stone to offer sacrifice, thus perpetuating without 
knowing it a rite that Is a great deal older than eithar Islam or 
Ethiopian Christianity. Quo day, about 1951, they attempted to in¬ 
stall hh anchorite there; but the Christians who owned the land 
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drOTe tliom off and broke up the stone, hurling the pieces far and 
wide, so that they should never have any reason to return. When 
the rainy season came the soil, no longer protected, was gradually 
eroded, and the head of a statue was revealed. The peasants., in the 
hope of finding treasure, were preparing to dig when local officials 
arrived frnm die provincial goTernuient of Makalle, which had 
been warned Just in time. The buried objects were unearthed and 
taken by pack-mule over rocky mountain pad is to the county town 
of Tigre, ft is alarming to think of these monuments in their 
already somewhat damaged condition being removed by untrained 
workers; but less injury was caused th.m might be expected, no 
doubt because to the Ethiopian any tiling that, concerns Ms ancestors 
must be treated with great core and respect, In March, 1954 when 
we were Louring round m search of antiquities our CaitJiful com¬ 
panion A to Admasu Shifarau came across these remarkable objects 
tucked away in the corner of an office somewhere. His Majesty the 
Emperor was kind enough to arrange that they should be made 
available to us forthwith, and that we should have every facility to 
investigate the area where they hud come from. A day spent in 
climbing unbelievable perpendicular heights brought us at length 
with our nudes Lu the far end of Azbi-Dcra. 'fins was the site. By 
dint of careful questioning Hi m&ktt sure that the jyiflfttfitft remem¬ 
bered aright* it was p^tihle to elicit The number of monuments and 
their amusement. From this hole ip the ground, which had never 
beep filled mT a small stone statue liad Vpu recovered, its pedestal 
inscribed in Sab&etm; there was &ba an imejL&e altar dedicated by 
nne of tfit? kings of Agu&zat; a bronze “sceptre* which had been 
consecrated by a nag as}n of AkStttH whose name was finder* its 
inscription in a cursive Sabaoan script lulherto unknown* appa¬ 
rently commemonstiTig n victory; and lastly four bnJTOfc bowls arid 
cups which were also rare specimens* three of them having come 
from aiicuuiL Egypt. The stain*, a seated figure cm a cubic tiirutLe* 
stems to rffpri -vuit a god; thr Sabaeaui dedicated similar fig ti lies, 
The hands clasp a pair of cylindrical vase*, resting on tile knees. 
The sculptor lias made a ulumsy attempt to indicate lJio flower 
pattern which decorates the robe with it- heavy fringe^ and the 
empty eye-speket^ mice probably inlaid with -lout- or shell* sitem 
to stare into iht iniddlu distance* In the cow of the iire akar, as with 
Lho flattie, the style is very much that of the ^Sabaeons of Arabia, 
iijHtrE from the fmenes? of the carving* The rider wln> dedicated the 
a I Ear is known to imve been designated ntti/atrib in addition to his 
royal tilled hut whai about Liie strange bronze object, whose 

jc-c 
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apparently symbolic character Jed us to describe it, for lack of a more 
precise term, as a sceptre? This must surely be the device 'in the 
form of a plough' which, according to Diodorus 1,111, 5, (>) was 
carried bv the priest* and king* of MenV;. A strip of metal bent 
almost at right-angles. with a kind of furrowed appendage reminis¬ 
cent of a sleeve, it sterns not unlike a stylized llirdwing-knife; in 
other part? ©f Africa tinlay this type of weapon, uf a similar size, i* 
still in use and in some district? has much the same function, being 
an emblem, of authority. As for the Egyptian bowls, whose work* 
m.iusliip can he dated to the Sait* period or Ptolemaic times, they 
would have formed part of the merchandise that, along with popu¬ 
lar fabrics, was still coming in to the kingdom of Aksuiu at the time 
of the Penftfux of Mr Erythraean Sea. One is a large cup decorated, 
on the inside with a representation of a string of cattle; the other, 
with its border of frogs emitting vrar.tr from then* mouths, must be 
for Libations. 

It was a strange assortment of objects probably from mure than 
one period, and certainly not east' to explain: what, for instance, 
was the 'sceptre' bearing Die name of an Aksmmte prince doing in 
this region? But there U everything U> indicate considemble anti¬ 
quity in the case of the major ‘finds1, The statue for example being 
of a type which may be as much as twenty-five centuries old, and 
the king who dedicated ihe altar identifiable as belonging to one of 
Die early immigrant tribes from Arabia, 

It is possible that they wore hidden at this spot as a kind of sacred 
store-chamber following the destruction of some slirine or capital 
nearby, perhaps during the war? uf Fzaua and hi? predecessors 
against the Aguczat who lived in ihi* region, or in the course ©f 
great religious reformations such as the conversion of Ethiopia to 
Christianity The nagashi Coder ha? a name not unlike Dial uf 
Gftdarnt. the king who intervened in Arabia not Jung before the 
Christian cm* but, leaving on one side for a moment the strictly 
scientific considerations of history proper, one might suppose this 
unknown conqueror tu be tin? mysterious <iitiur who appears in lire 
legends of Aksum as a giant king who lived m a font antic age one] L 
reputed to Itave been the third ruler of Ethiopia. These mtiuurmmts. 

which seem to go back into legendary time?, moved us very deeply 
when wo discovered them; apart from their great agt>, I hey con- 
stituted the first assemblage of objects to bo found in Ethiopia 
exactly as they had been deposited in antiquity. 

But there ure other inure picturtstjue sites to examine, sites 
which yield an impressive historical record. If, on leaving Adulit, 
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we had entered die plateau ration fry the shortest route, we mmld 
have passed close to the nun* uf ancient Knlfie, spread high upon an 
escarpment w I i<w,e dizzy heights command tilt' unfertile valleys that 
fall an ay to the sea. This was one of the great cities of old, where 
the inhabitants of ancient Adults had choir first depositories for 
ivory goods, and n hero they Came in the hot season to escape the 
torpor «nd humidity of the coastal areaj Massawa today, for several 
mouths of the vear, furnishes a foretaste of hell. The mins of 
Roluiio or uf Totoado ore barely visible now, but Lite outline of 
several structures can still be* 'eon, in the form of basilicas built cm 
terraces, a double row of sturdy square pillars dividing the interior 
into two parts. Otherwise nothing remains, or almost nothing. 
After Journeying for some days the traveller would reach the 
Mat ora region to the south. Let us follow him along this route, The 
countryside is still barren, but less rugged. A tloek of sheep wanders 
along past a stone stele with its carved inscription. But the relics of 
the market towns that were unto bo numerous in this neighbour¬ 
hood are still a matter for the archaeologist j in other words, there 
is no visible sign uf them. After tliis the road continues in a south¬ 
westerly direction; and liio landscape undergoes a brutal trans¬ 
formation. At our very feet the plateau caves in abruptly before an 
immense span of huge intricate valleys, interspersed as far as the 
eve dm sec with range after range of tabular mountains, whose 
vertical Hanks are deeply eroded and devoid of vegetation—the 
characteristic ambas of the Etliiopian landscape, natural fortresses 
where village4 and monasteries are perched high up. As one comes 
down the volley* I lie vegetation become* more and more luxuriant, 
till the track is finally lost In the distant lowlands, where dumps of 
giant euphorbia stand out Imre and there like majestic candelabra*. 
Some distance away is a plateau crowned with dark trees and a 
number of buildings—the ancient inaccessible monastery of Debra- 
Uaino. Across the horizon is a mountain barrier of lofty, blunted 
peaks, towering above us ami gradually hemming us in, half- 
wrapped in the fresh green mantle of the countryside with its pat¬ 
tern of Tigrean villages', clusters of small square bouses built with 
dry stone walling: the naked slopes rise fur above, their gullies 
tinged with violet. Sixty year* ago these shut-in plains with their 
surrounding ravines were the scene of victory for Meuelik IL 
Within the framework of the massif lies a flat green stretch of land 
in the middle of which, on a moiuid encircled by a hamlet, are some 
building* enclosed by a- wall; this is Yelia, one of the oldest sacred 
places of Ethiopian history. Tradition state* that the Queen of 

*1 Q '» 0 
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Sheba had her residence there, ami it is also said that King Gabra- 
M ask.il built there. How much remains'' F!rst, tu satis-fy the 
intellectual curiosity of the historian» there are nmiiscom frag¬ 
mentary inscriptions in dedication of temples, sacred enclosures] 
and incense altars, for the most part damaged. Some belong to a 
Sobaeall type of epigraphy older thiiii any Other yet known, even in 
Arabia. But they are all undatable* and we have no means of identi¬ 
fying the people who were responsible for these acts of ctmsecration 
to Ashlar or Nuru, even though the lofty walls of their most impor¬ 
tant shrine still stand in a rubied state before us. This rectangular 
temple, which is built of finely dressed polished limestone- - it used 
to lie said that a Sabacan coustrucrirm could be filled with water 
without a drop being lost—has lost its coping and frieze and possibly 
also the upper storeys. But a striking beauty remains in Lite perfec¬ 
tion of it» walls, which are delicately i noli lied inward^ the lateral 
grooves carved with immense care to take the inside edges of the 
folding-doors. It would be worth exploring the lower part of the 
construction and tit* pavement, wliich was clumsily remade- when 
in Byzantine times the temple was made into A church ; a first crypt, 
which it is true was devoid of objects from the past, has by chance 
come to light. Around the building are several stelae still standing, 
with Lhe remains of ottering tables. Close to the modern wliite 
church which a few yea is ago replaced a very much mon? interest¬ 
ing chapel, the latrer also Imving; heon built no doubt an the founda¬ 
tions of an even earlier temple, lire a low blocks of stone carved in 
mure or less geometric design*, all tftal remains of the chapel. Into 
the facade of the church—such is flic devotion always shown by the 
Etliiopian towards his past—a fragment from a frieze, carved in .01 

entirely original m a ruler, has been care full v iiiieih it il-.-pict* .nii- 
mals, six in all. trout view, alinosi geometric in style, with cylindri¬ 
cal numb and curved feet: are these the ibex sacred to the god 
Almuquh. ns often seen in tin* iirL Of South Arabia? A little further 

on, amongst tin- present-day houses, stand tin- rejuiriiLS <.f huge 
square pillar, wliich aUCfc formed & porch find colonnade belonging 
perhaps to a ‘basilica' like those of Kohaito or Agula. Lastly, in the 
earner of a field, is the square-cut entrance to an unexplored under¬ 
world. Are then- iutnl?s concealed in the mountains close by? This 
sacred place, one of thv oldest occupied by those who brought civili¬ 
zation to Ethiopia, invites exploration, and may one day yield 
promising results. 
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For the traveller of old it was possible to go From Yelifc, which 
probably had a number of otlier settlements round about, to Aksum 
in a single day, Ho would already have been on the road fnr eight 
davb from the coast where he had conit- ashore. Several I mure* 
journeying through the mountains, climbing all die time, would 
bring him to a valley swept by a torrent, a few stunted palm-trees— 
rare at this altitude—tillering a meagre shade. After this he would 
emerge into more open countrywide, where Adowa is today. Going 
on from one hill to lint utxl, over plains which must have been 
diligently cultivated—sixteenth-century travellers reported that 
they' wore still fertile—he would soon come within sight of Abum, 
recognizable from afar by its shrine perched high on top of an 
escarpment, the sanctuary wliich is now the picturesque chapel of 
Abba-Panlaleon. It was the cusloro, according to tradition, to s-e- 
move one’s travelling garments under the shade of a large sycamore 
tree, an oflshool of which still flourishes today, and to garb oneself 
in something rather more elegant. One could then proceed into the 
city, passing the foot of the hill known »s Med fa-Wa I a tu, the sate 
of a necropolis, where the first stelae begin to appeal*. Next came 
the Sado quarter, near which King Eaana, first in the name of pagan 
gods and afterwards to a unique deity, erected the traditional 
thrones of scone, inscribed with the accounts of his victories. The 
way probably led past a palace in the vicinity of Me’eraf and then, 
leaving the sacred enclosure’ wall on tin* left and oil the right more 
rows of votive thrones, straight before the seven gigantic stelae, the 
most striking monuments of ancient I'lthiopia. They stood upon 
terraces of carefully fitted and polished stone, with offering table? 
at their base, and all around for a distance of over half a mile were 
stelae, an army of stelae in stone, stelae of all sizes ranged in serried 
ranks, Akmm may well have had other sights to offer that wore 
even more ipetiactdiir; such, at all events, is the scone most vividly 
evoked by the ruins as they are today. Bui there is not much to be 
said for such attempts to evoke the past, since it mav not have been 
like that at all. Ruins that date from a number of different periods 
have to be looked at in perepeetivc; otherwise One is apt in get the 
wrong impress ion. For Aksum is a huge site, nearly two miles long 
and over half a mile broad, an area comprising the debris of more 
than one city famous in I he a muds. In addition there are tin- monu¬ 
ments scattered around in the vicinity: eastwards, the remains 
which lie hidden at the top of the hill of Abba^Pautaleon: nearer to 
hand, Hie underground tomb-chamber? ‘of die kings K*deh and 
Gains-Moskal’i to the north tin? wint-presses of Asbafi, cut into tin- 
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rock: over on the wesr side, the sepulchre of Meuelik If and lastly, 
two or Uiree miles from the city* the rock-face at Goboderah with 
il? carved representaLimi of a leaping lioness. 

The ancient dlv with its deeply venerated niimuments grew up 
on the fringe of an immense plain, clustering against the denuded 
slopes of two lulls cleft by a valley, where the huge reservoir of 
Moi-Shum is still in existence. Undoubtedly the city was abund¬ 
antly provided with water and encompassed by dense vegetation as 
a result of the irrigation works winch ore evident on all sides. 

The ruins are very mixed. It is rather striking to find that every¬ 
thing appears to Ire of a later dole than the mnmiments at Yelia. 
There is no hint of the first bahaean occupation apart from a frtig- 
n unitary inscription that has been lei into the wall of Abba- 
Paiitaleou, The one genuinely archaic -he lies outside the town 
some seven miles or more to the south-east at Hawulto, and even 
there only a few relies and mscriptions have turned tip. Whether or 
not anything older is likely t<» tmerge from the monuments of tiie 
great Aksumite period is uncertain; nothing so far excavated sug¬ 
gests it. I? it possible perhaps that this metropolis, which was the 
seat of a vigorous and original style both in art <iud architecture, 
was founded by later immigrants? It look? very much like it. 

Aksum, with its many stelae and votive thrones, was also the site 
of h number of temples, none of which lias survived. Traces of one 
of these certainly still exist outside live town, beneath the much 
revered chapel of St. Pautrdeoa. Hero the visitor is shown the stone 
oji which the saintly Sing h&leb used to sit when he came 
to see die hermit. But it h not permitted for a layman to penetrate 
the holy of holies in the church, where, according to ike priest*, 
there is a sunken well walled with dressed stone, with a staircase 
going down within. In the vicinity of the biggest sanctuary , which 
would have been replaced by the cathedral, there remain? a group 
of stone thrones still used in the coronation ceremony, This lung 
row of seats, some of which are rather damaged, were consecrated 
of old to the gods of the city, and are rouged side by side on stepped 
bases. A little to the front of them are two more thrones which were 
trained by square columns, probably used to support a canopy. The 
sacred way which led to the great stelae was likewise bordered by 
votive seats, the latest of which were dedicated by Exam and boro 
the account* of Ids triumphs inscribed on the sides. Statue* must 
likewise liave adorned the city; not the fantastic 'Egyptian' statues 
of Strius as Bruce would have m believe, but colossal figures all the 
same, since u pedestal designed to support the immense feet of one 
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of Lhc$e has been (inferred; hewn mil of a block of 'tone. Siune 
fragments of bronze plaques which \vc found, finely riveted at th* 
•:d^t might reasonably he inferred to have come from vases »r 
from armour plating, but could also part-; of statue* of medium 
dimensions, made in separate casts and then fitted together; there i“* 
evidence <■[ such a technique in sutifjuity, as for example in an 

Keryptinn statue of Pepi II. 
But tlie religious monuments to he seen everywhere at Akspn 

are the stelae. At one time they were part of a vast architectural com¬ 
plex; the chief ones were grouped together in the area between the 
centre of the citv and the Valle)* region beyond the cistern, in l,i* 
direction of dip tombs of fvalob and Gibra-Msskd. Another impres¬ 
sive group, now strew® upon the ground in ail direct ions, lies to the 
south-west of the present town in the locality known as Guditli. 
There are also minor stelae standing at the south-eastern entrance 
to the town. These innumerable monuments are like huge needles, 
great slabs of st one mart- or less pointed «t one eud, luidecoraietl and 
simply planted in the ground. They may be thirty, forty. ,|r ?'eu 
sixty feet high, There ore similar stelae at other ancient sites in 
Ethiopia, at Matara for instance or near ffamien; the inscriptions 
they bear suggest dial their function was commemorative. But at 
Aksum these stone avenues could only have been funerary. Not a 
single inscription is to be found amongst them. At the base of one 
wt* found an underground lomh-chamber Iiown out of the rock: a 
at airway of twenty-seven steps descended into a i micro 1 chamber at 
w>me depth, but as already indicated, the vaults m* longer contained 
anything but skeletons,' There would he mulling particularly 
mysterious about these vast cemeteries, whose stelae are simply 
TuAi.ni to indicate the position of the ton*W and act us an offer!ng- 
place fur the deceased, were it not Lkat tho chief one b distinguished 
by the presence of some remarkable monuments appearing amongst 
a host of ordinary graves in the midst of a field. *1 hex? are the -.ovcu 
stelae or *ubeUsks* of giant proportions, along wit h .i eoloswl rtone 
jjah enclosed by th" remains of =ouae buildings and now known as 
Ne/aff-Mawnktn, the :Piece of the Coming Forth of the Winds', 
this being the spot whore all the air ntrrmiU- id Aksum converge 
This enormotis stone is hewn out of the same granite as all the < d ber 
monoliths round aWut, ami measures over fifty feet in length: us 
weight i* 2t)ii runs. It lies now on the raised surface of the ground; 
originally it formed a roof to a series of galleries, being ;>et uti several 
rows of walls, with the miter edge* of the dub resting on a line of huge 
overlapping upright stones; the whole structure lias collapsed. How 
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a stone of such a size was ever transported ami placed in jnsitinu 
Here, or by what nu^ns the slab came to be dressed on both sides, 
no one can say; Lite laLter task seems to have been left unfinished, 
which would suggest that this was merely the initial stage of some 
monumental project, possibly a tomb with an enormous super¬ 
structure which was never completed. Excavation may tell us more 
of wiiat lies below tins complex structure, which is being carefully 
investigated. 

About sixty feet m front of Ntfas-Mateakia there seems to have 
been a series of steps >mrl terraces of polished stone, with gangways 
and staircases at intervals, These platforms ext ended for about three 
hundred feet, and on them stood three of the giant carved stelae, 
ranged in order of size. To the rear of the great slab towered the 
biggest of the monoliths, over 100 feet high from ground level; it 
now lies smashed to pieces after falling and crushing the structures 
nearby. There were also two others, about 70 and 60 feet high 
respectively; Lite latter is still standing, but its neighbour, which 
was lying fallen and in a damaged condition between the walls of 
the modem houses, was transported not long since to Rome, under- 
went a skilful reconstruction, and now graces the neighbourliood of 
the Arch or Constant!n«. Strewn round about, over a considerable 
area, are the fragments of three further ‘obelisks’, gradually be¬ 
coming buried in the soil as they disintegrate in the course of 
centuries. Lastly, just two fragments ore all that remain of the 
seventh monolith, known as the Stele of the L/atces, 

A feature of these seven stelae is their identical decoration, either 
on all four sides or ou three only, the sole variation being a simple 
adaptation to the dimensions of the monument mid its relative 
*q natures. It consists of a stylization of the architectural features of 
the high facade, each section treated on a broad scale and as a 
separate unit. At the base of the column there is a representation of 
a fairsizt'd doorway, complete with bolt, in a square framework of 
timber; abore this is a row of low windows, followed by a series of 
tall ones separated irom one another by the ends of the beams that 
support each storey of the edifice. Sometimes there is tm imitation 
open gallery at the lop, crowned bv a high pediment. Riveted to the 
top, both at the front and the back of the side, was a metal nmu- 
ment which bos since disappeared, possibly in the form of the astral 
symbols, the crescent and disc, with the letters of an inscription, 
These monument? dahtOmorate a remarkable fooling for design and 
mastery of stone-work winch seem to astonish present-day Aksu- 
inites even more than the stray visitor: sometimes demons are held 
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responsible,, or they tliirtk that the undent people possessed some 
secret technique for liquefying stone and that they moulded it by 
some process now forgotten. 

At all events there is no doubt that this make-believe architecture 
is highly evocative of the numerous storeys, one on top of the other, 
piled up in ancient palaces belonging to Sabaeaus or fl:myariles, 
tlie source of this artistic inspiration. The sculptor seems to have 
wanted to express in stone the lines in w'liich id-ilamdaui describes 
the castle of Ghumdan: 

* Behold the great Ghumdan high and lofty 
Pouring balsam on the a riling heart; 

Twenty stories, see it climbing 
Up into heaven's utmost partj 

A turban of clouds its head encircles 
Its mantle is <>f marble made 

An alabaster girdle around it buckles . , 

At the base of each stele, surrounding the foot rtf the monument, 
is a rectangular offering-table bordered by a leaf decora tinn carved 
in the early Hellenistic tradition, vrtLh recurring hollows shaped at 

the rim to give the appearance of a cup, 
Fuialfy, each stele appears to have been erected tu die centre of ft 

stepped platform of stone, wltich is no longer in existence, on n 
terrace embellished with meticulously polished limestone; around 
the third obelisk the supports of such a platform havu been un¬ 
covered, over sixty feet in breadth and buttressed by projecting 

■walls. 
As is indicated by the presence of offering-tables, these seven 

monuments hud u religious function; they too r(ta> have been 
funerary stelae, more important than the rest, belonging perhaps 
to rovol tombs or intended for some collective cult- The fact that 
there wure seven of them, and that they were ranged deliberately 
m order of sizo. even suggests a possible dedication to the planets. It 
may l»e that excavations "all reveal descending passageways and 
uufiergn'-iind tombs beneath the Xefw-Mawukici complex and 
the biggest stele dose hy, some kind of approach evidently havuig 
existed be twee u the latter and the left-hand side of the large slab, 
The exterior of these structures has already been uncovered, but 
it will be necessary to excavate to some considerable depth before 
die really vital information b likely to he forthcoming. 
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In addition to this assemblage of stelae at Aksum there are also 

two monumental sepulchre* of a very different kind, probably bait it 
described as funerary temples. One is traditionally attributed to 
Menelik It its foundations, iu so far as they have survived, ?eam to 
imply a square structure with bay?, and a funerary crypt under the 
central part, The other, which is the famous tomb ‘of Kings Kaleb 
nnd Gabra-Maska!', is of an impressive size; such walk as remain 
above ground suggest that there were two symmetrical buildings 
on the lines of $ hatilka , separated by what appears to be a platform 
approached by a scries of step nearly forty feet across. 

It is believed that there were also some stelae in the vicinity, but 
there seem* no lunger to be any sign of these. Al the front of each 
of the shrines, however, there is a central opening on to a narrow 
sloping passage loading to the underground chambers, l!ie latter 
still remarkably well preserved, Under the far end of the nave of 
each 'basilica’ there U a kind of vestibule leading in three chambers 
constructed of huge stone blocks, TJie Hook of Aksum claims that 
these contained gold ami pearl*, but la tun aim and Krencker 
apparently found nothing ispuri from three stone sarcophagi. The 
building on the right, which is the more complex of the two, is 
supposed to have boon consecrated to Gabra-Masfal, and the one on 
the left to Kiileb. Hie buildings at the rear, most likely a former 
convent, dearly belong to a slightly later period than the sanctu¬ 
aries with their supporting terrace and flight of step. Crosses 
carved in the walh indicate that the place was in use during tlie 
Christian era: in fact tradition may not be far wrong in Hitting it to 
the beginning of that period, Down in the tanils the door-jambs 
and lintels, which are hewn from huge blocks ul stone, are made to 
resemble \ framework of square timbers—a later version of the 
decoration used on the ’obelisks’. 

The sight of these remains, which constitute the archaeological 
evidence for the splendid structures of width they were once a part, 
makes one .til the more conscious of the tremendous loan it ha* hern 
that not a single building has survived in anything approaching an 
intact condition. All over the fields to the west of the present-day 
low'ii there are piitery fragment* from the great city that perished 
long ago. After every downfall of rain the peasants pick tip bronze 
coins, sometimes silver ones or even gold, bearing the effigy of 
ancient rulers and attesting the prosperity of the city they founded. 
But of the building* that once occupied the urea nothing is left but 
a few bases of columns omi pillars that have been brutally smashed 
to pieces. The ruination is very nearly complete, and Aksum might 
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wed pass for a phantom titv wti.li only her stelae to astound the 
visitor were it not that in certain areas just enough has survived of 
some of the larger buildings to enable their outline to be traced to 
some extern. 

There or*' local names for some of these ruins, such its Enda- 
S enroll. End a-Mikael, or Ta’akhti-Maryani, tile inhabitants of 
Aksum having thought that they must be the remains of churches. 
Archaeologists recognize that they are ancient palaces, which in 
view of their great site seems the more likely supposition. The first 
two measured over lid feet along each side, with a square tower at 
each corner. They must have been lofty, many-storeyed fortresses 
with vast rooms containing rows of pillars, some square, others 

(21 JWcomthiL’tiUH of * itimiir lu ancient Jeitle, lifter D. Krenckci'. 
Dtuiitiht Mum Expedition). Thr tidfi aw cmtreii with earnmernanitiTe 
intcrljrtigjii like liiofc of K,inu £una,wliO reunited I hat he had dedicated mth 
moriulmfiiti iftfr hU TirVirif* 
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grooved, resting on curiously truncated bases. 'EVakha-Maryam, on 
tlie other hand, was sn enormous complex wiwwtufliig roughly 27’> 

by 590 Teet, ‘similarly Furnished with lowers linked by buildings 
cnvwui'd is it li battlement* and terraces; in the centre was a huge 
courtyard with a square structure in the middle, raised up on a kind 
of staged platform. 

None of this is an}* lunger % isifale, of r ourse, apart from the plan, 
patient!) analysed by archaeologists such as Littmaiuj and Kreucktr 
and interpreted in the light of possible parallels to be found 
in Yemen. These prodigious building* must be imti£iTied in terms 
of the Legendary castles described by the old poets of Arabia, castles 
surrounded by flowers and vines, the stone walls strengthened with 
leak and juniper end dressed with marble and porphyry, roofs 
covered in bronze leaf, and statues everywhere , . , 

‘Flocks uf birds on its roof alight 
And view the world with great delight’. 

The sjjoutiiig waters around it flow. 
Anti quench the Uiirst and Kjothe Lite glow. 

A slab of marble the witrance provides 
Which swings wide open when the lord decides. . , / 

wrote al-Hamdani of the palace at Sana'a: why should the palaces at 
Akram be inferior, particularly in view of the remarkable master)7 
in stone-working lhai is exhibited, as wt- Imvc seen, by the ‘ob< - 

Her ports, after all, were Holding centres fur luxury goods, 
precious commodities coming in from the Hellenistic world, Africa 
and the East. We ourselves found a bronze plaque covered with gold, 
obviously from ■; building. Statues, glass-ware, vases and valuable 
furnishings have dhiappciired for the most p.iri, but not entirely: 
there is a terracotta vase decorated with a figure whose hair-stvle 
resembles the Egyptian type of wig or possibly a style still to be seen 
in certain parts of Ethiopia. Sometimes, by the greatest good for- 
tune, knick-knacks turn op amongst fragments of that line glass¬ 
ware imported from Egypt or Syria, a small pendant perhaps, or a 
finely worked gold ornament, minute pieces but invaluable as 4 
source of information. 

Lastly, there fonu of which has comf: down ici us 
quite apart fmm tht mojitiuitiiiu ant! archttectund remimis, Tht- 
u volution \ \ the coinage uf Kthtopja, dMhi* from Lin- reign of King 
AliU> who fir -1. mmiduc^d stt serves to illustrate effectively the 
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ascendancy and the ikrw decline of Ak&um. Doubtless the coin-' 
were the work of foreign craftsman, at to begin with, but the} 
were quicklv established on a pattern laid dnwu by the Ethiopian 
rulers. A remarkable feature is the quality of workmanship which 
lias gone into some of the representations of Endyhis and Efcftna, 
which seem as if they might be genuine portraits, The princes are 
depicted wearing either a crown with tall perforated points or a 
kind of round bonnet or cap which pulls down over the nape of the 
neck and which mar represent a Helmet of leather or >ouib kind of 
metal. I n addition, up to the time of the hrst coinage issued by 
Ezani, Liu disc and crescent were uho represented, symbolizing tiu- 

svorsiup of the ancient sky deifies. 
Such is the art of ancient Ethiopia. Such, in particular, is the art 

t hat hear? witness to the pre-eminence: uf Aksiim. Such monuments 
as were found at Azbi or Yeha were faithful reproductions oi the 
formal Sabaean prototypes At Aksuin, although uii more than an 
approximate datim/ can be given, the great structures belong ro the 
period between the second century b.c. and tine introduction of 
Christianity into the country, during which time a now creative 
spirit seems to have found expression on all sides; Hrst, a taste for 
the colossal allied with an engineering skiJ that made iL possible to 
put up a stele weighing between four to five hundred tons* and in 
addition an original decorative motif transposed into the medium 
of stout, as used both for die ■obelisks’ and the vaults of Kaleb and 
Gabru-Maskal, showing a remarkable feeling for line and proportion 
and ityliziiig a particular form of architecture found in the north of 
Ethiopia in buildings and churches both ancient and modern. The 
eflw i obtained is very- pleasing. The same style i^ecur* much later, 
ill the twelfth century, when it reaches it* fullest development in 
beauty of line and richness of decorat ion m th*- monolithic chlJtrches 
of Lallbola. There can be no doubt that this form did not originate 
hi Shbuean art but sprang from a new, essentially Ethiopian genius 
possessing already the kind uf artistic and technical tkill most 
suited to this newly-dev eloping nation. 
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ETHIOPIA IN THE. EARLY CHRISTIAN AND 
BYZANTINE ERA 

ttmi the aid of Frumentius and A odes ins, King Ezana and his 
Empire were convened to Christianity just before the middle of the 
fourth century. The ludief that St. Matthew delivered a sermon to 
the Ethiopians i±. almost certainly founded on a myth. The story in 
the .‘lets of the Aposzh's (VUI, 26 ff.) about the conversion of the 
eunuch ’under Candace, Queen of the Ethiopians' has sometimes 
been interpreted as indicating an earlier Christianization; but the 
reference is to a queen of Merofe, and to a single servant at that. 
Now, however, a new Church makes its appearance in the Aisumite 
capital. I lie event received the blessing of Athanasius somewhere 
between the years 3+1 and 546, the dating accepted by Geez tradi¬ 
tion, by consecrating Frumentius first bishop of Aksuin, Abba 
Salaniu. Thus it wa> tliat the Egyptian patriarchal authority became 
established over the now community, t.o be responsible henceforth, 
for century after century, for the appointing of metropolitan bishops 
or Abutmx, w hether good or bad. for the investiture of the clergy, 
and for canonical law .iiid articles of faith; and it was thus that 
Ethiopia became involved in the heretical struggle of the Mono* 
phvsites in the year +5T and later. 

The earliest proof of the Ethiopian conversion appears u> 1* the 
dedicatory fumiuhi contained in Etana'a lost triumphal inscription, 
which is hit longer consecrated lo Mahraru but to Hie Lord of 
Heaven. This is certfcbdy vague, and colls to mind not so much 
Christianity as the formulae customary amongst the inscriptions uf 
ievrith rulers i ri south Arabia. No doubt it took some time for the 
new doctrine in be fully accepted and understood, although Ezana’s 
coinage from now on was struck with *i large cross depicted on the 
reverse side. The difficulty becomes apparent as soon as the attempt 
is made to End an appropriate title in Gee* for a unique God, the 
need lor such fi designation having never before arisen. The term 
Egzmbcher, or 'Lord of the Universe', was adopted, but in the 
tram latino of the Psx/k of SUrtich, dated to about the year 676, there 
appears the rather more doubtful name of sfshtar, who was the 
supreme doily of a paganism Jung since revoked. Nevertheless the 
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Christian faith appear? to have replaced the Cults of the 5iabaeans 
am) oilier immigrants withnuL loo much flifEuculty Hie only real 
resistance it enmuntered was. amongst the Aguw section of the 
population: r,.<mi- of whom were not easy to wean from the ancient 
cults associated with the worship of water, trees, stones, and certain 
idols, whilst Others allied themedvos fervently with the Jewish 
faith, which was spreading1 l>oth in Ethiopia and the Yemen at this 
time. In the face of such resistance it fell to the monks to uphold and 
spread the new Gospel, their activities increasing towards the end of 
tiie fifth century- They founded churches, built inaccessible mona¬ 
steries, famed the wild beasts, and lived on bitter herbs and unripe 
bananas, their numbers increasing, according to traditional belief, 
as .1 result of the support of rulers such as Gahr.i-Muskal, and also 
’ Abrahti anti 'Asbehn, who are not mentioned in the official chroni¬ 
cles. Such knowledge as we have of these early hermits comes from 
hiograpliie? that were compiled at a later dale within the mnim- 

which they founded, by monk? endowed to a greater or leaser 
extent with the power of im agin a I ion. Their various accounts can 
iiartlh be said to present a coherent histonc.il background; they are 
routed in three separate traditions which it is impossible, or almost 
impossible, to reconcile. According to the Imt series there were 
ascetics from Byzantium, known as the Tstitikan, who settled in the 
Motorsregion, cutting themselves uh from all human contacts mid 
living like primitive creatures in the shelter of the ravines or upon 
the mountain-side. A church at Ifaraknaha was later dedicated to 
them bv Gabra-Maskal. The bodies of some of these holy men liavo 
been preserved at Aniba-Fokuda and in <, chapel quaintly perched 
on (he steep escarpment of the rock of Matara, where they have 
been venerated to Ibis dav. 

w 

The second group of chronicles attributes the prupagatiun of the 
Gospels in hlitiopia tei certain individual monk? nich a* Abba 
Yohannes, who founded the monastery ol De bra-Si iva. or Abba 
l.ihanos. also known ns MaiaV. of Byzantine origin, who was s^nt 
to Ethiopia at the instigation of St. Pachornius, with whom he hail 
sought *ani’tuary in f'pper Egypt. At Gunn-gnna, where he lived for 
a time, his withdrawal from die world is commemorated by a 
church hall-way up & cliff, perched among the euphorbias, accessi¬ 
ble to guut rather tlnm man; a: Ham is the h*-iter-known monastery 
of Dobra -Li b.inos which he founded and which in mediaeval limes 
by reason of its rich estates was sufficiently powerful to rival die 
neighbouring monastic citadel of Debra-Datuu for * period. 

But the must important section of the literature is that which 
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concerns the Nine Saints, whose lives were recorded in a series nf 
biographies written very much inter in the various monasteries they 
founded. A feature that shows tip from time to time in these 
accounts is the rivalry that soon began to grow up between the dif¬ 
ferent monasteries, each biographer seefcitig to present the life and 
works of hi? spiritual father in such a way that they would outshine 
the neat. There is the life of Abba Afse, who founded his retreat in 
the old pagan temple at Yeha; Abba Pantaleon, just outside Aksum 
among the ruins of another ancieni s-hriue: and Abba Ciamna. who 
settled in the highlands of Adom. Perhaps the most picturesque 
account is thnt of Abba Za-Mikael-Aritgavri, who was the founder of 
the famous monastery known as Debra-Da mo. It is related that, 
having come like the others from the Theban convent of St 
Pachomius, lie wondered in the wilderness in the neighbourhood of 
Aksum and Veil a before he was able to find a sufficiently inaccess¬ 
ible plateau to satisfy his requirements. At the present time the 
only way lo reach this monastic settlement, which i* right at the 
top, is to ascend a cliff of fifty feet or more at the end of a rope, or, 
if one happens to be a bishop, to have oneself hoisted up in □ most 
uncomfortable iron cage. Aragawi, who was [letter favoured, liad 
the assistance of a miraculous serpent «if gigantic jiroportions, 
which stretched out its tail to him from the top of the mountain, 

The precise origins of tins monasiicistn, founded amid the 
northern wastes of Ethiopia bv a number of different saints and 
taking so many different forms, are difficult to determine, 'there 
are certain elements winch might be Syrian, ah hough allusions by 
the monks them selves to tlteir earliest predecessors are usually to 
the great names amongst the Egyptian anchorites: Pachornms, 
Macairius, Anthony, Jean Colobofi, Shmuitf and Pi sen ti os. But it is 
difficult to come to any conclusion without a rather mure systematic 
study of the liietory of the Egyptian monosi erica 11 tan has yet been 
made. 

Even before tile monasteries were founded the Christian Church 
of Ethiopia must have had to adopt a liturgy and a form of cere¬ 
monial chant which, once taken over, soon became part nf a strongly 
native idiom. A particular source of inspiration ma> well have been 
the patriarchal liturgies of Alexandria mul 'he usage oi the Church 
nf Egypt, since the Greek form of service vta* retained for some 
considerable time. Hut the c linn ting, accompanied by ristra, drums, 
and slow sacred dance*, acquired an unorthodox character; and Lhe 
invention of these new musical forim was attributed to a deacon 
called Yared who is said to have lived during the reign of Gabra- 

fe-n 
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Mti&at. The story goecthnt Jit was transported to heaven w lie re he 
received the revelation of the three tones which lie introduced into 
the Ethiopian hymnal or Degguxi. The oldest editions still in tact 
extant from tJiis compilation are revisions of lifteentit century 
date. 

In addition the Church of Ethiopia had the benefit from the first 
ef it* mm literature in (jeer, a language derived from Sataeau und 
enriched from Greek, containing m addition many Syriac ami 
Hebrew words. Between the fifth and seventh oedturies the Old 
and Now Ii^tament* were gradually translated? not from tlie 
Alexandrian Greek texts but from ilinse of Antioch. Holy works on 
ecclesiastical law were also translated, ,w well as .! number of jpocry- 
plia such a> Pit Asi t iiiion of Isaiah ant! .» collection of theological 
writings under the name of Cyriflo of Alexandria, tin- Qerittos A 
single monastic text by St. Pachomius, entitled Statute, was. 
translated, and also an educational treatise, Physirifagw, containing 
descriptions of animal?, plants, and stories ol various kinds. 

Most important of all, ths cluircfios increased in number There 
is iHtie doubt dial the sacred objects and furniitmigs thev contained, 
whether they were hnpartgd or manufactured locally, were richl-i 
embellished with hi Thai the wealth of the Aksuutite Empire coujil 
'rell expend. All irate of I ha i world of splendour hat been swept 
ai'-av in the course of one devastation after another. The earliest 
remain? come from Yeha. where a. cl lurch was founded within the 
walls of the old temple. A baptistry, rather hie Um«s n, j,e found in 
old Egyptian churches, had heou dug ai the far end of the sanctuary, 
and from a crypt situated under the pavement various objects 
associated with Christian worship have been recovered in u damaged 
condition; bronze misses, small tails belonging m causers, and frag¬ 
ments of idi.iddL'li'T'. En the cast* of cl lurches whose construction 
diltt* to tnure than on*- period, there was no difficulty in adapting 
the basilica form, which was traditional in the Kile Valley -md iti 
Syria, while retaining the diaracteristit* of Ataiunite buildings of 
# 'iinilar tyjHi. The remains of such structures are still visible at 
Adults *111 the Knhai'to plateau, and at f ixxitubij they have n 
pfidiiim, and are divided Lino three bv row* of stpiare col- 
umits. hi I he cathedral at Aksum, and again in .1 later church ai 
Lahtald, there are lire naves side by sjde. A rectangular type of 
church was thus evolved, m its latest stages being built without 
foundations like those stilt constructed ru Tigre at the present day. 
I wo of the earliest examples are the ancient church at Asmara and 

rhe one th.it was imih betide the temple at Yeha, neither of winch 
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has survived. In order 10 get a dearer idea of these ancient sanctu¬ 
aries it L* useful to go and gee Uis chapel of AbUdictPOs near 
Aksum or the one belonging to die Debra-Uiiantfs at Ham. But the 
finest example is the church of Debra-Damo, which has retained 
some of the architectural features of old Aksum in its wall-itructurt 
with tin- characteristic v.-rie> -ft liny* and projecting limber*, its 
doors and windows WttU the same timbered framework tliiil was 
stylized in (be .stonework of the giant stelae. Some of the decorative 
mutiLi appeal to suggest the influence of Coptic Egypl or of Svria. 
rows of wooden arches car veil m a meander pattern, as in churches 
at Ariimo or Yeha; clerestoreys with geometrically-shaped openings, 
ind ad joining anal! arches in characteristic Aksumite style $ and Iasi 
hut not legist, atiinud figures, which occur far example at Bihat on 
the pillars of the old church, at Guna-guna on an ancient swing- 
door, and ill particular at Debra-Damo >»n die paueJle.J ceiling, 
which owl's much of its beamy to the late mediaeval {.’optic wood 
which it incorporates. Ivories, lamjefittings «>i bronze and censer* 
of silver, hangings and paintings of great rennwti, all that unco 
Hiknurd the^e interiors have long sine*? difappvtired in the course 
of centuries of disruption, and it is left tr. the imagination to recon¬ 
struct the picture with the aid of a few sidelights from Syrian or 
Coptic archaeological iTum-nul, 

Earl} Ethiopian QirLrtianity iiad Lo borrow extensively from 
foreign sources in inaugurating a traditional ceremonial, organized 
monasteries, sacred music, ecclesiastical architecture and decorative 
design: hut out of all these iufiue sices there emerged an integrated 
system, whose pattern was distinctively Ethiopian, 

Thu era which opened with the non version of Fjjiuji thus Isold out 
the promise of a remarkable development within the Aksuimto 
Empire. From this period dates the beginning of her strong and. 
independent political existence. Yet it was to break down ail too 
soon hi the face of overpowering events and forces superior to i!tc*e 
of the entire Byzantine world, with tile Persian occupation of 
Arabia, the growth of Islam, arid the invasions of the Beja. . . . 

The kings who witnessed the splendour of the Aksumite Empire 
and it% sudden downfall are known from their coinage. After E/and 
appears Wazeb II, whose effigy on large- bronze coins has a carefully 
gilded background; then comes Eon, with inscriptions in Greek so 
full of mistakes Unit it stems reasonable to infer that die new 
national language had already effectively replaced all others. Alol- 
misyisis and Wasas prepare the way for Raleb, the legendary con¬ 
queror, who Is shown in profile wearing a crown ami holding the 
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'KfqAre surmounted by a cross. Hh son Israel and after lu.ui Mali- 
wys, Yod and Armiili are shown in crude effigies* that indicate the 
onset of decadence» and with Ghersem and Hataz there appear to 
he only the rough copies of effigies portrayed on Byaantiiw coins of 
the seventh century. The [Mines id Gabra-Maskal^ TAbruha and 

’Asbeha are uussjjDg; there is an abundance of legend about these 
rulers, but it is possible that although they may certainly iinve 
existed, they may luivir had a number of different titles^ ,-md the 
official one chosen for the coinage may not hal e been the one most 
familiar to Lite people as a whole. 

AksLiin. then, at the beginning of tin- succession, was at the 
zenith of Sts power?. According to By^utme authors Ethiopia \y^ 

t+1 hkmm* Ejuk-MitatL TVntfltr-u t'-Lftniirutfioh by D Rrirn^er {D*'ui*rkt 
Ajrum Erpfdttima) of our uJ tile iron Bent ul Akium’i puluce*. To pot * b utter liiim 

nf ihe« vtnicture* onr niheiU to bear in Okiiui whit the pftlii£t of Babylon, As^ur. 

dt Khofiabiiii were lik? Hi? of ftreh style* re«sSI> Shared Into Southern 

AribU, w-hltfc wa* Jinked with tlie IWi/in truSf by ihr nr^-r -ridinp emvtm, 

mil LhejiCe into Ethiopia. One of the mtift durirtemtit: features mumt Lave hvvtt 

the "unicorni" which traveller* xepomi4 wting hipli up on the towtn of Akrum. 

■ml which, then? **zrm m* ikxubt* bon* ■ twmbhnce to ihe tErapige JimnmJ 
figure* depicted on die (kte of til; Ur «E B* by bin 
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at that tin»- Lu relations with Constantinople, Iran. [ ndta, and 
Oylui;* Her ambassador* were held in such ■-iO-i-m '.iiai in Persia 
they succeeded in securing the release of ,■ bishop who had bem 
tin prisoned. She iraded by way of the Red See ami by the ^reut 
caravan routes that went up to Egypt or north from the Yemen 
towards Mesopotamia, One of heir chief exports corah led of emer¬ 
alds from the distant regions inhabited by her allies the Bicmri r,es, 
not far from the cataracts of the Nile, She sent expeditions out frum 
Adtifis journeys of fifty days to -eek spices, inttMise and 
Every second year a caravan was sent to the Agao who inhabited 
the Sasu region the other tide of Rake Tana, taking cattle, iron arid 
salt in exchange for gold. The towns were overwhelmed with 
commerce, swarming with merchants of every nationality, Greeks, 
Syrians, Indians. Persians, and Armenians, and graced with magni¬ 
ficent churches and monuments. In the year 525 die Bwauline 
traveller C^mus gazed upon the palace' uf Aksuni with its four 
corners sex with towers surmounted by four statues i ft the Jnrm of 
uiiicjfnf, and marvelled at the fume giraBt'S and elephants kepi in 
till; enclosure. Not long afterwards an *imb,i#5.*ih.T <ni his w.lj lo the 
capital was startled near Yeha by the spectacle of a herd of elephants 
which be numbered at five thousand. To Jean Malalos we owe a 
superb portrait of the king: a linen cloth interlaced with gold was 
wrapped about his loinsj a short tunic hung floating from his shoul¬ 
ders, ornamented with pearls and precious stones arranged in 
rosette*: upon hia head he wore a doth of linen, interwoven with 
gold, in the form of a turban, with four gold aniaiTUfjits su$]K.‘tided 
from each side: while a golden chain served as a necklace. The 
monarch was seated upon a high four-whtuded chariot drawn by a 
team of elephants, and in his hands liu held two javelins atnJ a 
buckler of gold, . . , 

An unfailing indication of political events taking place during this 
period of splendour is, as always, the extern of die king's activities 
in the Yemen, w hich once again had assumed a position of inde¬ 
pendence. But from now on such interventions were to have a 
religious as well as a political basis. Christian communities were 
aUo beginning to grow up in Southern Arabia. This was due in part 
to the ambassador of Theophilu* Indus, who* h&wcg been sent by 
the Emperor Constantins II, instigated the establishment of three 
churches, one of which was at Aden and another at ZnSur. Bui at 
the same time the Sabaeau territory was witnessing the propsgO- 
Uon of a particularly fanatical form of Judaism which was soon to 
become a deadly rival of Christian evangelism. 
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Thu?- it was that llif} Akeumile army at the time oj the visit of 
Commas came to take up arms tig&inft a rufor wlio had been cfm* 
verted 10 Lire Jewish faith. The purpose of the campaign was to 
punish the king of Sami j «ji d avenge the Qtrhtiaiis lie had per¬ 
secuted. li appears to have berni .1 major for which 
Roman anti Persian vt&wels would have been used along with tin: 
Eiiiiupian flfcOt Tor Qie transport of troops. The guilty king was 
killed and cut to pieces. But the numerous texts dealing with the 
campaign are somewhat confused id pans, owing to a fair admix¬ 
ture at legend with facts. Procopius calls the Aksnmite king bv the 
name of EIIiithmcsf which resembles EEfo-Asbeha, une of Lbe titles 
of King Koleb. The Syriac ifooA of fltt Himjrmmites gotjs into detail 
about the reasons for the campaign, mentioning the massacre of 
ElMopum soldiers after the Bring of the cathedral of Zufar, mid the 
bloody persecutions of Christians in the town of Ndgran about the 
year 525, The Arab historians, for their pant in Jater writings, give 
llie name of the persecutory monarch as Dim-Nuw.xs, who is ide nli- 
fied hi lii^ mvu authentic historical inscriptions—which still exbt— 
as Yusaf-A*Ta- 

A bitter price had to he paid for this victory* Kaleb appointed one 
of bis governors, ^Abreha by mime, to act as viceroy over tlm laud 
uirw under Ids control, but the latter denned almost immediately. 
The Emperor endeavoured to recall liim to duty by sending armed 
force* on more than one occasion* but the expedition* were in vain; 
in fact the tronps lie sent, for from engaging in buttle, preceded lt> 

[5] Tbr Munsnerv oi Debra 
Damn fjLu *me of i he oldest 

diiiiyhci m Ethiopia of » type 
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settle down and enjoy themselves in this inviting countryside, This 
was in tiiG ve;ir 3517, anil the main interest of these campaigns lay in 
' He heroic episodes that wool with them, such as the extraimimary 
combat between 'Abreha and the Aksumite general Ariat, whom 
he slew by a treacherous device. 

Tin prestige of Akuni Joes nut however appear tu ha*■ been 
lontfemiintjd by these events; the Aksumite regime was regarded 
bv the Byzantine world as one of the champions of Christianity. 
Thu* Justinian sent an envoy to Ethiopia requesting assistance 
against the Persians: ai Erst this t<*k the form <■( withholding the 
economic benefits hitherto available to them from the silk trade, 
while guaranteeing control uf the hitter and diverting it by wav of 
;lie Red Sea; later, it became a matter Of invading Persia, The king 
of Aksnm agreed to undertake the sending of ua expeditionary 
force. but did not enter wholeheartedly into the project. In the 
meantime important events were taking place tu Southern \rabbi. 
Abrehn, who had effected a reconciliation with Kaieh's successor, 

was: ruling tinder the title of 'King of the AgueruC. He put down 
the revolts uf vassal stales, repaired the irrigation works of Mureti 
and received ambassadors from Kyrnuimin, from Persia, and even 
from his es-sovereign. More important still, he built a vast cptlio- 
tiral .it Sana'a. not only in order to meet the requirements of an 
i nil ns uf Christian*—Mouophy sites from Him having Ihd from 
Byzantine persecution and settled in the neighbourhood—but also 
Lo provide the whole of Arabia with a place of pilgrimage. It was 
ilk last, undertaking w l licit led to tiie traditional Moslem belief a* 
stated in the Ktiran that an expeditionary fdjrw was sent by WUrehti 
somewhere about the vest 540 to attack the shrine at Mecca, which * 
was still pagan at thi* time. Tluere would linve been no trouble over 
ilii‘-tf various activities if Wbreha had nut also taken lip a hostile 
attitude in regard to Persia, where from now on his enemies sought 
help and protection.; as it was, Lhe downfall of South Arabia was not 
long in coming, ft came, its fact, about Uu* year 572, when uts oji- 
shuight by the Arabs in the north of the Yemen allowed a Persian 
fleet to penetrate by way of Aden and thus occupy the country 
without the use of force Tins was a severe blow to the Byumtmv 
Ejupirp and .-erved to precipitate the incipient rift between Justi- 
uian H and l ’luwrOfc. But \robin was completely losr: the Persians 
tnniinued to ml vance aiui by 602 the entire peninsula was occupied. 
It wits another thirty year# before they retreated befbri' the Moslem 
cniupuMt, end the Yemen, where tin-great March dam to which tltt- 
couretry owed its fertility was destroyed, never to be restored, was 
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never again to enjoy its former prosperity. Arabia was lost, irre¬ 

vocably Icfct to Ethiopia. 

Already the Persian fleets from thv Yemenite ports were maraud¬ 

ing those oil the opposite shores. Suddenly rlie Afcsumite Empire 

found itself ilnprived nut only of in territory oversea but also of its 

commercial outlet*, far the merchant ship* were unable to pass 

beyond the Bab-el- Mandeb. 

With the crippling ol her seaports Ethiopia hoped perhaps to 

survive by developing other trade-rtmije:. But fate, once again, was 

piti !<?»>. The- growth of Islam, in cutting Egypt off from the Byzan¬ 

tine world some decades previously. had also graduahv brought 

about the isolation of Ethiopia from all Mediterranean contact. It is 

vine then- wen- neighbouring rhristiau states in Nubia, where the 

Nobads, Mckorntcs and Abides hud been converted between the 

years 540 and 580. But Ethiopia had never been on particularlv 

friendly terms with these race*. Her allies until now had been the 

iilemmyes. who inhabited the Bed Sea diverts as far up as the 

: Aptian frontiers. Now she found herself suddenly deprived in ibis 

direction also, tin- Nubian king Si lot) having defeated aud annihi¬ 

lated them about the middle of the sixth century. This extensive 

dt^sert region, hitherto always a reliable source of assistance, now 

began to swarm with a new set of invader*, the Beja, who, not 

commit with severing rite last links between Aksum aud ihe north, 

began raiding the Eritrean plateau and settling there towards the 
end ol the seventh century. 

The only relations now open to Ethiopia were therefore with 

Islam, still in its infancy. At First all went well. In the year 1515 

certain companions of Mohammed fleeing from the persecutions of 

tlic Quraishhes took. refuge et the court of Aksum, tin- Prophet 

having told them: 'If you go into Abyssinia, you will find them a 

king under whom no man is persecuted, ti is u loud of justice, where 

God will bring you rest from your afflictions. . . Tlw? strangers 

vvfsro indeed made welcome, and they afterwards returned to 

Arabia filled with wonder ai the beauty of the Ethiopian churches. 

Later, hov> i?v or, things begun to deteriorate. The spirit of good¬ 

will was somewhat undermined by a series of raiding attack* carried 

out from Aksuttxite ports ngiiinsi thf Aral- bases oti the opposite 

bank, the Ethiopian aiiihoritjirs taking no action against the 

offenders. Skirmishes occurred in Lhe years ti50 and ti+0. aud in 702 

a heavy assault was made on ludda. In spite of the divine injunct ion 

to Mohammed never to enter into any kind of dispute with the 

Ethiopians Tor it lias fallen to them to receive tnne-tentlus of the 
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courage of mankind’, the Moslems bad ne option but to take re¬ 
prisals on the pirate (airs. They captured Massswa and the Da Id at 
islands, subsequently sacking and setting lire lu Adult*. a disaster 
from which the latter never fully recovered* Other ports were 
similarly destroyed: the Aksumifes were finally driven from tin* 
Coastal ar"«.< and reduced to a political nonentity. And so it came 
about that an eighth century Caliph was able to add to his portrait 
gallcrr at t he palace of Qusair-Amrah, as a companion to th>_ rulor? 
of Spain, Bvmutiim:, and Persia, a representation of the Negus of 
Ethiopia- These were the four leaders of the world and he could 
truly boast that they were at his feel- 

It was probablv at about tiiis lime that Aksum ceased to manu¬ 
facture a coinage that wus no longer worth any Hung, In barely 
more tlian a hundred years her F-mphv had pulsed irom prosperity 
and untold power to a state of desolation* and Ethiopia found herself 
suddenly isolated from the Giriitian world, from a civilized world 
of which she had become an integral pan after centuries of firm 
progress in domestic, and foreign affairs as an independent power. 
Was she to lapse into oblivion henceforth :* Certainly not. Willi the 
waning of her power Afcsum Jiad imparted to the Christian world, 
albeit unwittingly, a curious concept of redemption which was to 
hud expression in the legend of Prosier John. Amongst the Moslems 
and Ouistians in the world about her it was whispered that a day 
would come when Ethiopia the indomitable would arise and destroy 
Mecca. In the words of the Psalmist, she would stretch out h r hawk 
to Cad, and deliver the world. Tiiis belief was no doubt fostered by 
Byzantine literature in the form of aptxryphul prophecies dating to 
the seventh and eighth centuries, but found its best expression in 
mo later Coptic writings known as the ‘Apocalypses'. These, 
which aro attrihiitw) to two Illustrious munis, Pisentirw of The!mis 
and Samuel of Qalamnn, announced to suffbiijig Christians every¬ 
where that the Emperor of Ei.thiupui would one day once again 
unite with the Emperor of Home ami that together they would 
vanquish Islam. This pious hope inspired the Inter belief in the 
existence of Prcsicr John. ;i belief which spurred on many travellers 
to venture hi search of this fabulous king and eventually. at the 
dawn of the sixteenth century, to discover h< IT by the I laud of 
destiny the rood that ted to Ethiopia. 
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FROM THE SEVENTH TO THE TWELFTH 
CENTURY: HISTORY IN SHADOW 

ETHIOPIA was now cut off from the world. The life before her was 
one of austerity* isolation, and piety; and she turned to a kind of 
inward contemplation, \lotwithsttmdihg the internal struggle^. that 
from time to time disrupted ihe life of the community. Perhaps it 
was this prolonged period of pious meditation which enabled her to 
build a civilization so distinctively iter own. Die people of Ethiopia 
have oever been afraid, of sik-iict nr solitude, the spiritual retreat 
so often sought bv their religions and iiollticai leaders. 

There were n number of stages in this lengthy period of evolu¬ 
tion . First, tlit* gradual ebbing id r.iin:***. t kind of progressive 
anaemia taking Fuihl of Aksuuu then a period of stabilization. both 
manpower and the produce obtainable from the Ethiopian, plateau 
being sufficiently plentiful fur the Empire to gather new strength. 
There was a general move away from ihe plateau* of Tigre, vrliich 
were not particularly fertile and whose main virtue had been their 
nearness to ike coastal area, now hostile. The focal point uuv. bv- 
cam** the centre or the miniiitalnottf province, hitherto mime thing 
uf a backwater, but rich in potentialities, After a brilliant but short- 
lived comeback at Lasta, dm people of Amhara, Shoa and Gojjjam 
eventually joined in the task of restoring the old traditions, effecting 
a general renaissance in art ami literalnre, and re-establishing terri¬ 
torial unity within Ethiopia- and they directed their efforts towards 
ihe recovery of the Empire. 

But about events during the darkest phase very little is yet 
known There appear', m have been rkinnhhing with Nubia to¬ 
wards the end of the seventh Century, incurring the displeasure ol 
the Patriarch at Alexandria, wbo liked kis distant province* to In* 
on peaceful terms with one another. .After this there is an almost 
complete silence with nr, known historical events and no sign of 
literary activity. There seems to linve been a shift of operations 
towards, the uplands of the south, possibly as n result of intensive 
effort’, at development. In the north ihe kingdom wu& com! inn ally 
under pressure from the Bejti, whose infiltration became particu¬ 
larly troublesome in the ninth century. According Lt> tlu* Arab 
historian Yntpibi, the latter had already by this time established, in 

mj 
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the region between Asswan mil Ethiopia, the kingdoms of Naqiq, 
B&klin, B4iL>n. Inarm, and Kata*fill. These invaders left their truce 
in the legends arid poetry of Northern Ethiopia, where one of their 
tribes, the Rum, was particularly famous. After straw rime in |*ower 
this tribe was suddenly bluLted out as a result, h is believed* of dis¬ 
obedience to God, who caused them to lie swallowed up in Uie 
bowels of the earth. But fur a legacy there are some curious tombs 

built by these people and, in the songs of those who knew them, a 
picture of their vanished opulence: 'There are hue treasures in the 
Mareb River: four vases of gold and right feet of the river-bed, on. 
the left-hand side in a grotto*. 

It is therefore Likely' that in the face of this pressure Aksuiu 

would by this rime have been abandoned as the seat of government 
in favour of the Shea district; no further royal inscription of any 
importance occurs there, and Yaqubi gives the name of Eabar as the 
capital in the year 87 2. This city, which is something of a mystery, 
is also mentioned later by Mosudi, w bo mentions in addition mari¬ 
time traffic between the Yemen, and Ethiopia, utilising the ports of 
Ihthl.iL Zaila and Batse. Other details indicate that Lhe Ethiopian 
Hute bow occupied the Awash region, near the Giinunt ami Wan- 
shci rivers and the high-lying Uoio valley, l he fourteenth century 
writers Ibn-al-Wardi am) Ibn-Khaldun also refer to Kabar rather 
mure explicitly, the latter placing it to tits east of Da mu l, They 
maintain that tins city, which can be reached by way of Zaila, b 
almost certainly Ankober. which lies on the eastern slopes of the 
plateau and was later recaptured by tile people of Shoe, who made it 
their capital Other rattier less reliable sources contain references 
to a iransforof the Ethiopian nucleus into the region of Ambara and 
Slioa. According to some accounts it was about Lhe year &17 liiat tho 
monastery of Debra-Egzi a belter mas founded on the shores oi Lake 
llaik. In 959 one of the kings of legend, Oet-Naod, was respon¬ 
sible for die building of the monastery of St. Stephen on one of the 
islands on tins lake, endowing it on a lavish scale and throwing it 
open to three hundred clergy from Aksmn. Close by lie built him¬ 
self a palace. The remains of early constructions with simple carv¬ 
ings Jiave in fact been found in. tins vicinity. In all likelihood there 
were also sanctuaries set up in the region of Like Tana, at tmraha. 
and on the edge of the extinct crater of Mount Zuquala. Hie Life 
of Takla-Haynianoi, who was a i hbreemh-ceuturr monk, refers to 
tin* activities of certain ancestors who settled in die Daw uni district 
in the seventh century, or who spread the Gospel in Waiaka, Biel- 
A inherit. Mernbieri and the Menz plateau. 
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Most of alt this is uuaulhenticated, There is hovrerer rather more 
reliable historical evidence bound tip with the sporadic corwpon- 
deuce of higher official* of tin* clergy appeddted by Uu» Pairiardi at 
Cairo, A single example is perhaps worth quoting. Under the 
Patriarch Cosmos i.flit—935) it became necessary for a bishop, 
Petrus by name, to intervene in the matter of u successor to ilnw 
Emperor who hud just died. Two Coptic nunikt from the Egyptian 
convent of St. Anthony succeeded by means of a hoax in reversing 
ilia decision made by Petros, and utte of them, using forged docu* 
meats, managed to get himself recognized as Alnma. In Igypt the 
facts were nut known until considerably later, at-.which r rjint the 
Patriarch proceeded lo excommunicate all concerned, relraliiing 
for a very long rime from exposing any mure archbishop* to the 
hazards of Ethiopia. Before all this happened the country had been 
reasonably prosperous; now it was suddenly overwhelmed by 
calamity: « queen of the Agow, who vrai the ruler of a Jewish sect 
iu die [Himot region, began burning down the churches, laying 
waste the bind, and driving the king Out of one place after another; 
the latter, taking it as a sign of divine wrath at ivluii had befallen 
the Abuna Petros, being obliged ti« appeal u the Patriarch for help 
and die appoint munt of a new bishop. With the arrival of die latter, 
so the story goes, the trouble stopped; but there remained the brutal 
legacy uf the queen, who among other things had reduced Aksunt 
10 nibble, leaving only tin; huge monoliths which iho was unable to 
demolish, Her memory is preserved under the names Giuiii, ‘The 
Prodigious One’, and *i£fa/, ‘The Monster*. 

In tin- course of thesy dark ago? Mam. on the periphery of Ethio¬ 
pia, was gradually closing in, occupying Suakim. subduing the 
hirsute Beja tribes of the Baraka region, and settling to the cast of 
Shod in Uie fertile uplands of Linked with this territorial 
expansion there was another kind of pressure, equally insistent, 
from rite Moslems in control at Cain who m order to spread Islamic 
doctrine made use, as for example when Badr-el-Gamali was vizier, 
of obliging Coptic bishups on their official visits to Ethiopia. In ilia 
year 1(180 wveu munques erected at ; lie bishop'!, mstigatiou were 
destroyed by the Emperor, who in righteous indignation imprisoned 
the Abuna forthwith. To this account one might perhaps add iliM it 
vms during Hies- period thei there grew up in Egypt the belief llmr 
the Negus could bring famine to her land if he so wished, simply by 
diverting the waters of the Nile; after which there is little further 
Lu add about. these enigmatic unrecorded centuries. 
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THE ZAGWE DYNASTY AND I*HE CHURCHES OF 
LA LIBEL A 

Thus in tlui regions of Last a, AmJuira, end Shoe, and even further 

south, a new Ethiopia began to blossom, emerging as *■ ouborent 

entity seemingly without warning, complete with a dynasty, an 

organized community life, and a developed ait from Ult twelfth 

century onwanls. 'Now it came lu pass iJbat the kingdom passed to 

another people who were not of the tribe of Israel. These* people 

were called the Zagwe. ...h is the account of one of the chronicles, 

vchif.fi says that the reigns of thUi new line of princes totalled 530 

years. This ^timaiioii would imply that die dynasty began imme¬ 

diately after the devastation caused by Queen Gucht in the middle 

of the lentil century. Other traditions however would put it about 

the middle of the twelfth century, and the dates 1155-1137 are m 

fact the most likely. It was at about tins time, «s it so liappens, that 

an Ethiopian ruler demanded the dismissal by the authorities in 

Cairo tif a bishop named Habib on the grounds that he was too old 

fur office, the truth being that the Abtma had m facL refused to 

recognize the ruler in (juestion because the latter was a usurper ' 

The new dynasty, whose claim to succession was based on a 

legendary marriage with a daughter of one ol the last rulers of 

Aksum, Delna’ad, or Arcnah, bv mimic, remained nevertheless iu 

power .uni was eventually recognized by the Church. Tlii> royal 

line whs of ancient Agaw blood, originating in the district of Hugua, 

with the result that the seat of government was removed to the 

heart of the Last a mountains, a high and almost inaccessible region. 

It appears that the kings maintained close connexions with certain 

sanctuaries in the north of Ethiopia which provided active support: 

Queen Maskal-K.«br«, who was the wife of Lab bob, hire the Litle 

of sovereign of Bihat in the Tigrr* region, an estate which included 

the great monastery of Abba-Li bonus at Ham. Royal favour, in 

return for monastic support, took the form of liberal endowments 

whorebv for a short time at least the monastery was enabled tu sup- 

phmt its rival at Debra-Damo, The king thus had under his control 

an are it extending from Tigre to Short and from Begameder to 

Angot. But tin* hilly country east of the plateau, such as ’Ifat and, a 
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Iittle further to the south, Hadya, was occupied increasingly by 
Mortem * tales. 

Tiie King lists of tlie Zagw* show a good many variations, but 
three names appear to recur fairly constantly: Inuaha. Na’aluieto 
L.t'ak and T alilmla. We know nothing about the reign id Imrahu 
except that a church was founded un die side of the mountain 
known as A buna-Joseph, ‘Hie finest achievements of the dynasty 
item to liave taken piece in the reign uf Lahbola to whoiu especially 
was due, in addition to v ari&us political reforms, die founding uf the 
sanctuaries of Rohu. 

Laiibela’s contacts with Cairo seem to have left1 the Egyptians 
with an impression uf great splendour, In the year 1200 he sent a 
first eirvoy to arrange for a successor to replace a bishop who had just 
died- But Michael 11. Lbe prelate who was appointed and sent to 
Ethiopia, was overcome with nostalgia and fled the country after 
live year-; in office, i signing his responslbilitifcs on the grounds lii.K 
he had been persecuted. About the year 1201) a second envoy from 
Lalibeb arrived ill Cairo Lu seek amends and to secure the services of 
a mure reliable member of tie* clergy. It wav a magnificent delega¬ 
tion: throngs of sightseers vieing for donkeys on hire .it exorbitant 
prices made their wsv cut of Cairo to the Patriarchal Church of 
Mu'aliutiiili and the place ol assembly close by, Had not the envoys 
brought with them as a gift for the Patriarch a crown of chased gold 
so finely worked that it had won universal admiration!1 And what of 
the plieiia mortal creatures presented to tile Sultan—u giraffe, an 
elephant. a linn, ajid ,i xehra! The bishop who had deserted wav 
stripped of office and publicly denounced. . . . It is also about tills 
time that the Armenian writer Abu*SaUii compiled ins valuable 
treatise im the monasieries and Coptic churches of the period, in¬ 
cluding some rather more precise details about Ethiopia, According 
to this writer the lung then reigning was not of the race of David 
but the descendant of Muse*, who married the daughter of an 
audent king of the land, This all-powerful prince of the realm 
would, he states, require no less thou ■> year to moke the round of 
oil his various principalities, line throne of David was Ids, and was 
the seat hum winch he dispensed justice. He was also a priest, 
taking services in all the churches of Uie realm. The Ethiopians had 
moreover in their possession the Ark of the Covenant with its two 
tablets uf stone upon which the Lord had written the Ten Com¬ 
mandments, it stood upon an altar and was covered with gold 
Whenever there was a feast-day i; was brought out and carried in 
process mu, with an escort of Israelites of the race of David. 
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Envoys who hod bem sent to Ethiopia on busmen from th© 

Patriarch were greatly impressed by llie splendid pageantry that 

accompanied the high offici&U of the Church in the course of their 

duties: there is a description of one of those- riding slowly forth on 

d Sunday on the back of a mule, under cover of <i huge urribre■ a and 

will 1 an escort of five hundred horsemen, on hU way in take the 

service in fuU ecclesiastical robes of gold covered withprecious stones* 

Bui the reign of Lalibela is particularly famous for the distinctive 

churches he left behind him. Their construe*ion has been attributed 

to workmen from Jerusalem or Egypt, the Modern persecutions 

having driven out numbers of Copts. Yet these monuments have 

preserved in every detail the char act eristic ait of Aksum, and are 

111 foci the jhjrfect culmination of its development. 

Nothing is known about the church built by LaJibck on the 

Ambe Gesheim, which h the site nf a sacred tree worshipped by 

pzgmis in aniiqum. TU+* buildings fur which lie i- nu^t famoue, 

although not all of them date precisely to Jib- reign, ai r rimated at 

Itoha, ids capital, which according to Alvarez was close to a much 

older site where then* were remains of monuments not unlikt- those 

nf Aivsniti. The churches uf Lalibda won such renown that the town 

is called alter hint, mid to this day it is a place oi pilgrimage for 

countless worshippers who come there cm f^u from near and far. 

They are monoliths, hewn in one piece out of the living rock by a 

technique that is not uncommon in Ethiopia. But although there 

ore other vmuipks hetonghig lu JiflerenL periods, in the south of 

Shna for insiaitfry, where there are two hi n much damaged condi¬ 

tion! and a few in the arve. b^tw^eii Sokota-ttid Lalibelu itself that 

ore more or less analogous to the Ho ha structures, there is none to 

compare for sheer perfection of $ty!e with the eight sanctuaries of 

Last a % capital city. 
The architectural skill required to work tills massive rock was of 

an incredibh' high order. The effect obtainable by this teduiique 

would impossible w imitate *uicept in reinforced concrete. First, 

Lite shape of the exterior was mi timed in tha rock by means of a 

huge trench excavated all round, leaving the main block standing 

entireh below groilud level in the midst of a kind of vast quarry. 

The rides of tins block were than carved Ui the form of 

lar buttresses* sometime varied to give the eFFoct of a colon no do or 

a ivall with, hay.-i- perhaps showing a cornice or an imitation roof, 

flat nr gabled. Thun ihe interior Imsl U« he hollowed out and suitably 

carved. There was no particular necessity m make rhe inside 

correspond with the plan of the exterior: the naves, tmm? they were 
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carved out as required, could be given a vaulted roof til any shapf 

or form, thus producing llie effect > I on intricate series of arches 

which would never have stayed up in any normal construction. The 

artists and craftsmen of Rohu showed considerable ingenuity and 

skill in the endless variety and blending of forms that characterize 

their ‘buildings' 

Some of those churches are entirely reminiscent of the architec¬ 

tural sLvle of Aksimi: the church of Emmamieh for instance, with 

its bap and imitation timbered framework round die doors and 

windows, exactly reproduces the decoration found on the larger 

stelae, and is designed with three naves like the early sanctuary of 

Debiri'Danio. Others, $uch as Modhane-'Alain vvitJr its live naves, 

and (Janata-Maryam close by, are surrounded by tall slender 

columns which seem to sup pin die roof, an effect which recalls 

some of the pagan temples of antiquity. Then there is the church 

of Giyorgis. or St , George, which takes the form of a Greek cross 

and stands on j high nick-cut pedestal, with a pointed window in 

each slim wall surmounted by ornamental carving. In some cases, 

such Abba-Libanns, the church ?- left capped with an overhang¬ 

ing shelf of rock, only the fagade and sides having been carved out, 

the effect being rather like trie grotto churches of Imrahanna- 

Christos or Jam ma-du-Maryam, or some of the Coptic convents 

around Asyut. And in the church of St, Gabriel we havi* yet another 

form, whose elegant lines .ire enhanced by a series of rectangular 
pilasters broadening at the base. 

Inside the sanctuaries the serried arches, diminishing in size, and 
the neat interlacing of the vaulted roofs, realistically bearing upon 
the main 'structure1, ore arranged in perfect symmetry with the 
sure touch of genius. There is no superfluous oruamentation to 
break the purity or a line; pist occasionally a baud of openwork in 
geometric patterns is allowed to emphasize a vault or a pillar. But 
in die design of the windows no such restriction is apparent; there 
are bay* everywhere, ovtuuwmtal derestoreys, end h whole variety 
of pleasing lines. At Madhane-’Alani for instance, at the end of each 
transept, the light t omes in at the top through a myriad star-shaped 
apertures, with a network of circular openings below and finally a 
window with its stqne derestorcy pierced by * large cross. 

Sometimes these sanctuaries are adi*med nn a large scale with 
figures in low relief, which is something quite exceptional In Ethio¬ 
pian art. h: accordance with Biblical precept, which is scrupuloiiriv 
followed, graven imuges are for the nto*i part talioo. There is a 
secret chamber in one of ihese churches, possibly that of Golgotha, 
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THTv 7.AGWF (WNVSTY, 7l(£ CHI Hf-Hth OF (Al-lBEL A, ! 15 

'/onMtmng four ttspt^eniauutLi tjf the Evangelists in & somewhat 
imorthodt i :;, ]f, three of them having ommak instead of human 
heads, lion, bull,, ur according tv their sacred emblems. 

Tin- sltrmes id Lalibelu seem to embody a new spiritual concept 
which tr is not easy to interpret, but which may be connected in 
some way with the eaq^rienc^ of this king vti Ids visit to the Holy 
f ..imj \t all events Ids new capita! seems to have been an attempt In 

replace Aksiun ,ts the Judy city, and to become a new Jerusalem: 
various local nflme^ «tch e- Iordan, ami Holy Svpidchre. with its 
Statue of the dead Clirist, seem to reflect this aim. lint such specula- 
Lion Is perhaps heller left to Uie learned ibeylogiau. 

Then* are three main groups of these churchy tucked away in 
iheir tinge protective cavities on the mountainside, nil at different 
It'vels; in ■ irder 10 ger from.j111■ f;;nctiiarv to lIic next DD6 either has 
to (T- verv carefully down u long Ftibierraiiean passage or ows a 
mightv chasm by means of a nnmAT plank. Li their originality uf 
design Jitd artistic nridievement these remarkable const ructions 
must bo ranked amongst die finest arcfiileetur^hf the Qnistnm world- 

In addition to founding :i rt-ligii.iis Centre of uimsuiil ^lutity the 
Zagwe dvnasty was also responsible for building dwrches of rather 
men- dfosskal type in all the :.nny regions tbot came to bo in¬ 
fluenced by their impassioned faith. Kl'skuetU La’iib even buiU 
one -it Deasa where the pagan A 3 aw worshipped a water-pul. 1 h<- 
seciiUir « lemeui in creative achievement was doubtless not entirely 
lacking: at flohft, according to popular belief, there was * great 
palace connected with the sanctuaries by mews of subterranean 
passages, and at the begbudng of the tlnrteenth century certain 
envoys from the (.optic Patriarch described on their return -ume 
interesting features of this huge castle with its surrounding mid¬ 
lands, vast curridors, md ituloor fountains. . . 

But the reign of the Zagm* dynasty, which lied sprung Emm a 
usurper, was destined to In- short lived. Yfkmio-Anilak, a prince uF 
Atnliara «ljn came from Lhe fertile region of Horn - Mi eda near Lake 
Fftik. incited a rebellion m the province of Sima. The Zagwe ruler 
was driven out and murdered in Gaint. Port of the population of 
Ltuta lied in tiia north of Ethiopia where to this day* ifc survives in 
certain distinctive groups. A new Zugvve king succeeded in stirring 
up the people of flu Shime/uu.i region against Yekuno-Amlok. and 
in this enterprise he was supported by the monastery of Debra- 
I. dm nns at Hum, wtLh nil the mat until and spiritual fun v? at its 
command. Bin In- was defeated, Lb* great monastery was capLured, 
and its rival I lebra* I lamo unterrd upon a new era of Juo^jictily. 

£-—E 
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The dvna'ty that c=smo >mt >■( Israel was. Lhus restored to LHu 
V 

tlirnne. v’ritli its- Hue of king* traditionally descended front Solomon 
as maimauied by the chronicles. The greet historical work known 
us the K&ra JVagasi must have already been in existence in rmii- 
meutaiy form since si nab known to Abu-Sdlihiu Egypt' but at iWs 
purjrjd it was codified with the object of proving the descent of this 
■.Solomoiiitf/ lino uf kings, and has remained in this Form ever since 
at l he official dncumeutaiy evidence for the Ethiopian iimitjiilhli 

Later legends give a slightly different versinn of the overthrow of 
the Zagvre dynasty, emphasizing the pan played by the ascetic 
Vasus-Moa, a monk from Debra-Damo, who came lo Found u new 
«-immunity near Dehru-Egiiabelief hi the region «t Lake Hoik, And 
who was supposed to have influenced Yekuno-Amluk, as legitimate 
successor, in his bid for the throne 'Hu- story i- taken up Lifer by 
the monk* of the Famous m no oaten- *.F Pehrn-IjibflTms in Stooa, and 
is linked with the life of Taklo-Ilavinannt, a monk of the thirteenth 
century, i'iie interpretation winch appears hi these writings is 
based nv! the Frhmdtlilp said t<> havn existed letween Takla- 
Hayrmuiotoad Yasns-lVIoa. In the course of time she account gradu¬ 
ally changes in emphasis, Tak!a-Havmanor taking on the role of 
active pariietpfjior in. pilitical affairs. A now rendering of ike story 
thus beta me aocop: ed; the fall uf th- Zagwe dynasty was m- Longer 
attributed to the murder of one of it* last rulers, hut to the inter¬ 
vention ihf Takln-HaymanoL, who persuaded Na’akuet.o La'ab, King 
uf La-la, to abdicate in favour of Yektmtv-Amlak, Tills change-over 
bronlghl remarkable benefits h> the spiritual sunt uf Takla- 
H ay manor j their account goes on to say ihm rhe new ruler under¬ 
took in. the name of his dynasty to grant a third of his kingdom to 
tin- monastery nf DehrarLibanO' in return for services rendered: 
and that he also accorded to that monastery the privilege of mum- 
[aiiiing Etchapcbei, ilic senior monastic commimiiA uf Eiiiiojiut. 
Thfe w made the i«darioji to confirm the prerogative exor- 
ritrfui by the Church of Alexandria iti respft t uf ihft nomination of 
the senior members of tin* clergy and the investiture of Ethiopian 
bishops. Thi? all-powerful ('optic Church was only too reudv to take 
advantage of the opportunities offered by ! hi* pton* Accumulation 
uf Hiaccurate writings 1 

One might iidd that these laiar accounts do at least testify to the 
fact that the descendants of the* kings of Last* were able to retain 
their local rigid * b* wme exiont. Bruce, for instance, in I 77i)) 
rrcnrds an incident brought about by the- murder of our of these 
princeling*. who was descended from ilie Zagwe dynasty. 



V 

nn: mediaeval period 

With the accession of Yekuno-Amlai then* began n period of rapid 
development which was to continue for another two hundred years, 
Dtiring thi$ time there was a great revival in Ethiopia under a 
series of rulers who were scholars as well as tighter*. I erriturial 

unity was once more established. civil and religious institutions 
were rigorously lAnlified, and literature And mi began to flourish 

again. 
Thmughmit tills period numerous tribes under the sway of Islam 

were pressing upon the borders of Ethiopia; by the sixteenilt 
century they had increased tn dmigei>ius p-uportioai* .uid llirouv 
ened to overwholm the kingdom. The Moslems were already well 
established III the DaJiluk Island^ and in ' Lhii and Hadye; like the 
immigrants of old [min Arabia they were quickly ^inuliled, 
setting up tmrm m the sweltering heat of Somaliland* battling 
at Ilarar, spreading llieir doctrine among* L the tribes of pAfsr4 
Ant^i and Sidiiiiiu, .md ntxupving tin- Argublnj region. A 
of Ethiopian eultaiis known as the Wahsbma arose hi about the 
vear 12B5 in the province of *1(hi and established a capital there. 
By degreed they were able to win over tin? newly formed slates of 
Fat ajar and Da wary, omi ai^i that of Bali where, nettr the sacred 
mountain of Abu1! 4 Jasiio* the sensational miracles of Sheikh- 
Uus$€iUi were drawing IhuttiuniLs of pilgrims of evrrv faith. But m 
addition to the Islam dial, lay out si dr the bonier* bf Ethiopia there 
were also the many tribes who had settled within Christian terri¬ 
tory* and were exposed to Uie persistent attentions of Moslem 
traders aided and abetted by (he rmichi nations of the Egyptian 
bishops, It so happened that lor tiu- time being the activities oi these 
settler? went no further titan encroaching on the bind they chanced 
to covet. It was only considerably laler that they launched agahm 
Ethiopia the full weight of their hostility in all the bit tenter id a 

holy war. 
Under Yekuno-Aiiihit the con duct was as yet little more than u 

clash of principles. But his successor* Yagbe'u Sevou 1285-12941, 

led u campaign against 1 Adah from which he returned triumphant. 

U5 
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After this there was peace for a while; Moslem merchants were 
Mite again allowed over the frontier, mul in r<=umt tin- king re- 
ctdved concessions from, tin Satin n Bey bars to v isjt ike Holy Land 

and a safe conduct for a new Abuna to replace the previousoue who 

had died some year? before. 

Meanwhile, however, M«hammwi4Vw-*Qaba>uii. ill Cairo had be¬ 

gun to persecute ike Copt- once more and to destroy their churches, 

while ike local dynasty in ‘Lfal chose to interpret the truce as a sign 

uf political weakness. ’Amda-Seyon (1514-1M4) look up Ike cudgtOs 

fiy demanding TesKfration of the churches destroyed by I bn 

Qala'mi, witli the Li trea t that taiiure to do so would result in diver¬ 

sion of ike .Nile waters and reprisals against any Moslem who 

entered the realm. Not only did his ambassador return without the 

required midenaking, but his lands were raided by the Sultan of 

’Hat, Haqq-ed-Dui, who proceeded to bum down the churdius and 

cutnjw] the [jh-cijiIi- to embrace Mmii, murdering an ambassador 

from the king into die bargain. This was too much for 'Amda- 

SeyuD. who forthwith devoted Ins life to the cause of kb counny; 

!ik subsequent exploits attest n gloriou-i revival in Ethki] nan pl e¬ 

dge. In 1528 be conquered 'lfal and Fata jar, appointing .is governor 

the brother of the defeated suka«j but the new leader sought an 

alliance against 1dm with the j»Ojdo of Hadyu and DawarO, and, 

inlei‘v-rfingly enough, with the Jewish -■ i tinii ■ i s li^- \gaw p | liI.i- 
tiuii inhabiting the northern fringe: "J Luke rana. This tmuiov.i-, u- 

was foiled by 'Amda-Seyon, wiui laid waste the lands of Htopl, 

I’atafiii- .aid Oewa.ro and placed them under the control of yet 

.mother brother of the two ><ilun& hi: hud oven brown, tint he had 

stilt 10 secure the downfall of two further coalitions of a similar 

nature before lit- was a hie at last to destroy the capital of Tfat ami 

its ninsijutfs. Witliin a abort ipave.i! time ho had pushed forward his 

eastern frontier down as far a; rite Hirer Awash in the lowland 

area, and had annexed the Shaun province of Mem. Oojjam and 

Dumoi weft- now under his control mid in [’itoamcde his territory 

extended as- tor us the future site of (iwidor. In Tigre, where his 

wife bVIcn-Snbu was quern of Hi hat, in virtue of which the jjiiMias- 

lery of Debra-Libaiius at limn was privileged to receive a royal 

grant, a revolt broke out under Yubika-Egsi, regrettably hanked by 

rlf illustrious moiici'.ler >, and was pul down by tin.- king m 1 ’ jl>. 

It is true that the Ethiopia over which he reigned wes us vet bide 

more lliun u collection ol -rnnll state—i, Moslem writer refers tu 

ninety-tune king* 1 ub 1 iiy the .Emperor!—with no definite mat «f 

govemmeni ,ipi,rt from I ho sacred city of Aksum nnd u rather vague 
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royal readmes at Tegulut- But in rt&giou, *n, and pditiral organi¬ 

zation tlte country was steadily going forward. The first attempts to 

frame a Royal Quarter, 9S Inter embodied in lire Strata Man gat. in 

order that the central respytisibilitis? ■ >[ tlte King and the liierar- 

ciiical pattern should be dearly defined, date from the reign of 

'Amdti-SevuH, «t»| for the first time popular songs wore composed 

in honour of the king, a mark of Ms considerable prestige. SchuUms 

begun fo revise the Aksumite translations from the Scriptures; the 

texts for rmmemos rites and liturgies were transcribed in Gtxz for 

tin* first time, apocryphal work? such as the History of dtiam and 

Legends relating to the Apostles enriched die libraries, ami hymnals 

began to appear. There are a number of line manuscripts on paixlt- 

merit which date to rid* period, with miniatures remarkable for the 

way hi winch they evoke the harsh impact of an an which lasted up 

10 the end of the fifteenth century. I he figures depicted are highly 

>iylired, distorted sluipes in crude hands of garish colours, yellows, 

reds, and dark blues, renuirifeent «tT certain modem upholstery. 

Tile early part of the reign of ’AriwU-Seyrui had been one of 

great vena linn for the monastic brethren, who reproached the new 

king for having taken to wife lii* father's concubines, a practice not 

uncommon at the time. 'Aruda-Seyon had find m make a si tow »>f 

submitting ro excommunication at the hands of Abba Honorius, but 

afterwards used tins as u pretext to condemn the monk os a heretic, 

having liim Duggeil publicly in the market-piace .utd subjecting the 

religious community at Uebra-Libanns in Shua to temparaxy exile. 

Nevertheless he soon showed the same zeal as had Ids predecessor; 

in the matter of pinu> building works. On ihe islands of LaLe I aim 

the monast eries of Ravra'an and Galila-Zakache, were founded, and 

in the plague-ridden swamps of the Takazc River in Woidebba 

Abba-Samuel charmed Ills liom and set up gruesome places of refuge. 

Before 1520, a, we have already seen, the monastery al llaiis was 

in receipt of n myal grant, which not surprisingly apjK*4rs to hove 

ceased after the Tigretm revolt. Il was Debra-Damo which after¬ 

wards benefited from the royal bequests in return for certain ser- 

v ices, and as a result the monastery became the greatest scliolastic 

centre in the coumrv down to the middle of i he sixteenth century. 

No effort was spared to convert the brut lieu and by so doing 

incorporate into the kingdom tribe; nut hithwto fully under control. 

In this task it was the spiritual sans of the great moilkv Takhi- 

Haymanut and Eustathius who won special distinction. The career 

of I'akla-Hay 111 aiun '.'ink'd in 1 M2; Eustathius, who died some¬ 

where about the middle of the fourteenth tnilury, founded tile 
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monastery of D^a-Mliyaju, which Juul u liumbt-r uf ofMiuots 

rivalling Tilt; tnomistic order of Debra-Libatu*. In In? great r.e.d Uv 

waa responsible for the destruction of a number of paired truths anti 

pagan slirines which lie reduced to ashes. His murtihcaUrni of tlir- 

flesh was terrifying ‘Fetch me *nue chains1, he said one day to his 

disciple, 'and leave them iri the sun until they are red-hotf The 

saint tlic-ti attired himself hi this strange harness, him ling it round 

his it nek, his hands, and his feet, until ids skin blistered a m.1 ho 

resembled, arcordmg to the text, ‘a fish grilled in the fire’. He wu* 

at all times a fanatical pilgrim; towards the end of ins life lie went 

into retreat in Lower Egypt and died evem«ally in Armenia where 

lit wad buried with muc3ipanip.it VLirmenlutm. This- curious a vent 

is by no means the only indication of tire link that existed u; 

mediaeval times tetweeat Ethiopia md distant Armenia, a country 

for which the former seemed to haw some kind of fellin', feeling. 

It was about this time that Helirni the Armenian counsel Jed Pope 

(dement V m negotiate bv letter a UrimU' wLtli jhe king of Ethiopia. 

'The letters could well he tintrusted to die King of Armenia, win* 

would leave them translated into the language of Lite Ethiopians 

and send them on by a reliable messenger/ From Armenia, too, 

came not only holy relics but also inouLs into Ethiopia; soma of 

these brethren aw famous for their writings in Gee*. 

Ethiopia had by ri'.iw -opitrod such prestige that during the reign 

of Sayfa-’Arad l l 5+T—! >72) she was aLJ: to trite on the rule of 

oHIciid protector of the Patriarchy of Alexandria, Thus in i" >2 

she avenged the imprisonment of the Patriarch Mark by executing 

or forcibly converting all Egyptian merchant* found on Ethiopian 

territory. This vigorous intervention soon resulted in improved 

relations with Egypt. David I (1582—1411), to whom ,1 rather 

doubtful tradition attributes <m expedition a gainst Senna ar in aid 

of the Copts, welcomed at his court on ambassador from the Haua- 

Tiu Emir of Egypt, sending In return twenty-two camels loaded 

with gifts tor thy Sultan Uartpik. From Jerusalem he obtained i 

piece of the True Cross and a mimher of religious paintings includ¬ 

ing the famous Kuer'ata «,:%«. which depicts tile figure of Christ 

lrowned with thorns. in Tegul.it, the capital, the ikons were web 

warned with great solemnity, after which they wen; distributed 

umiuigst mrious churches in the Begameder regime At about the 

sumo Liiiie some FloreutLie craftsmen lutimJ their r,,,y Ethiopia; 

they took part not long afterwards m the building of Debra-Worq, 

‘Abbey of Cold", in the t Adjani togiem Turkish artisans also settled 

m the country; they excelled in rnakiug mats ot mail and weapons 
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of raririti* kind*. Suhs«iueMlyf in ilm reign of Y*=hakf l+H—1429), 
an Egyptian Mameluk did much to reform the Ethiopian army uni 
instruct the military in the use of‘Greek tire1, while the reargiijiizu- 
rkm of taxation owed a great deal to Coptic 'kill in fin an rial ad¬ 

ministration. 
In a spirit of reciprocity the monks of Ethiopia swarmed ont along 

the route through Nubia to Cairo and the Hoh* Land. Traces of 
their journeyings have Iteen found at Dongula. They probably 
visited the many chunchm of Nubia, whose history U still obscure, 
uU(j developed iniuiBrous links with I'jypt s great monasteries, 
maintaining priorio at Ciiinu in the Cliristiati njuarter and else¬ 
where: one of their paintings ha* survived at a monastery in ihe 
Wadi-No trim. anti at the famous retreat founded by St. Anthony 
in the deceit a hmite ww erected for their use. Similar facilities 
attended them in Jeniiolum, and many went on to Cyprus nr 
Armenia, even, to Rome, if the devil pushed hard enough, wheri- 
they developed the art of making themselves thoroughly at home. 
The end of The fourteenth cemurv and the beginning of tlw fif¬ 
teenth was certainly a prosperous period. This was the time when 
the Abba Alania, u metropolitan bishop who was sent from Cairo iti 
1550 and lived for another forty years, broke away from 1J10 tra¬ 
ditional incapacity of his predecessors by making u vast contribution 
tt> Ethiopian ecclesiastical literature. The impact of Iris intellect 
spurred -mi the monks to translate the Sctmdas and Didascalia from 
tli? Arabic, and also po-dbly At this time ill-.' F?tita~Xag<tst dr 
JjjAwHmfa of the Kings, which was to become the standard work on. 
Ecclesiftstkal and Civil Law in Ethiopia. These three work- took 
their form from ihe official cede id Lite Cajrtic Church as drawn up 
in i he thirteenth centurv lay Ahvdl-lfctfiyl Ibti-al-As'iil. At the sanie 
time lie Im:al bretIiren were biisy twiting their \ oI umi nnns bio- 

grapliie* relating to jjfodi founders such as Abba-Lihanos or Gabrti- 
Manfus^erliiits, ‘Servant <>1 the fhdy Spirit', according o> AM"', 
or recording the story nf the Zngwo dynasty, Lnlihela and Ne- 
akiteto I.a’ab now taking their place among the saints. BSstorieiil 
literal tire pni]v-r tan fo nbd i.. begin with liv re-cord of Hie exploits 
of ’Anidci-Sevon, And in the Egyptian desert Sim^m, tvim was a 
monk of Sl. Anthony’s retreat, began bis translation into ni 
lilt nionitfneiita! Sy;tftmriui» wiih its collectmi biograpliies of the 
Lnptic saintt, biter enlarged In the Ethiopian- to ioc hide the lives 

of llteir great master, 
In all this spate of literature one curious piece oi writing deserves 

'Special ne ntioii, Luting 10 the brief reign of l ln-odorc : (1 Id iJ- ft 
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is a prophetic, work entitled Fi'kars-Iyasits, or Prophecy of Jesus, in 

which C Jurist is supposed Hi tell the Apostle’ about a kitie will 

rise in the East, whose Jisinr- i? Thmdnri-. and who will bring hack 

peace and plenty to the world- Urn Theodore I reigned for <m1v nine 

mouth#, a period which was not quite til* golden age as described, 

and this revelation of a world to come was henceforth a vision to 

stir the hearts of all who yearned lor the advent, in a nuMotwiistant 

future, of « miraculous king, , 

While literature and art were loginning to flourish as never 

bvfore. the campaigns against ’lfat were still going on under Savin- 

"Arad, David, and Yeshaq. Already there we re episodes which gave 

the Moslem assaults tile oimplexion of a holy war 

iAlong with SaTad-ed-Oitt (the Sultan of ’Ifut.i there were 

lawy ers, dervishes, and peasants, every mliabiiant of the land. A11 

of them had sworn Hie oiitli to die, A Sere*1 battle was engaged: 

four hundred pious sheikhs, each earn ing his iar of ablutions and 

accumpfiiiHt! by numerous dervishes, fell martyred. . . 

Tlie Emperor Yeslusq, who defeated these fanatics, carriml nut a 

reprisal raid on the port of Zaila, capturing it in 1+15 and in so 

ilmng terminating for good the history of the ’Ifat suit a mite. The 

mosques were razed to the ground anti churches built in their place 

Ma$sawa wa.1 twice attacked by Yc-shat], win* aha a fleet Ui 

invade the ides of [hlilok, p .-■*•*€• d southwards us far as Lake Ab«tya, 

seized Enarya with its great gold mines, and mode war on the 

Jewish Agaw, known a* the FvJitdia, Tiiw - poopl-’ practised grange 

ancient rites and jy.^iry.i-d an apocryphal litoratureintitin. Yeslnik 

began a ,fries of campaigns again;;! them, which were continued 

under his successors: and lie succeedf'd in driving them out of 

TJombia and ^Yaggara, where he founded the cluirdw* of Kosoge 
in id, Yeshaq-Diibr. 

But the greatest ruler of this dynasty, one of the greatest Ethiopia 

has ever known, wa? Zara Yaqub, ‘Seed of Jacob’ (I45+— l HiS). The 

way ahead was indeed formidable; the task id coitSoliilaling and 

unifying Ethiopian territory and propagaT i ng the Christian faith 
therein was by no means completed, and in addition it was necessary 

to estaldish and administer forthwith h strict code of lawv admitting 

• if riotuniproiiiisf, i.lie 'iiinc striiigenl rode that govern'- th» life of 

Ethiopia tv this day. 

Almost as soon as lit* cnnie io the throm? the king visited Aksuin 

for HI* coronation. On hi* way buck he founded u mmilHir of t.hur¬ 

dle- and certain mtuiiisteries such as Mc-tmaq, which lie set upiu 

l egulai, his place of residence, in 1441, naming it aftur the fantoua 
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Igypliau convent whow d«iniaiim had just btfii reported. A little 

later he moved hi?? capital tiuti royal nwidenco lowr-r down the 

cold windy region of Debra-Berbam 'Abbey of tight’» so-called 

because ihere had appeared in tlie sty a shining Cn?*, 

'Hie Moslem suites which had been the scene "if constant ski"' 

luishiiig with, his predecessors now found them.se Ives overpowered 

ond incorporated into the Empire. Hut the Walashma had succeeded 

in forming a new state further off, under the name of ’Adal, with 

Dakar as its capital, a iutle to the soulh-co^t of Harur. Tile sultan of 

this kingdom had invaded Daworo in 1 H5, but almost at once was 

defeated and put to death, so that peace was restored. Zam-Yaqub 

was now able to devote liLmsclf not only to spi rjadhtg ' hristtamty. 

which he imposed by force upon the pagan peoples of Go}jam and 

Darnot, hut to intensive religion* reform at home anmngst liis 

already Qiristian subjects. A decree went out ordering everyone to 

bear ou lus forehead and amis the protestation of his faith and re¬ 

mind a tie it of the Devil in the- form of tattoo markings. Practitioners 

of magic were denounced. Feast days to be observed, and period-, of 

fasting, were established. The king decreed that the Saturday, or 

Sabbath, was to be kepi holy, a regulation which was criticized as 
'Judaism1 and caused a revolt among the monk'- of Dehra-LibfliUM. 

Anyone who did not conform, even if it liappened to be the King’s 

uwti .son, was punished without mercy A long struggle against 

heresy' began, The reign of Zara-Yaqob saw tile beginnings of the 

great theological disputes which hove since niged at. intervals in 

Edtiopia. The king look an active part in. these controversies, not 

only by using force, against offenders, but by literary argument, for 

Zara-Yntpb with all hb fear of spirits arid sorcerers was a great 

religious writer. Among hi# numerous works is the Matshafa 
[tertian or 'hook of the Light*, i collection of religious precepts 

concerning the discipline of the Christian faith; another, ft[otshafa 
V/rlad, deals with the Jews and the Stephanie heretic?-. During his 

rtign the 'Miracles of the flolv Virgin Marv1 was translated, an 

enormous work compiled partly from the Latin accounts of Saint 

lldcfonse and partly from Coptic vmiings originating at the Egyp¬ 

tian monastery of LI Moharrak Biographies of monks and saints 

began to multiply. ;ia did collection' uf hymns, Books of revelations 

were compiled, for example the curious work entitled 'Book of the 

Mystery of Heaven and Earth*. hy Bdhcyla-Mikaeh Occult litera¬ 

ture of diver-1' origin began to appear in great profusion, cabalistic 

works of a kind wliidi have aiway- Loeii in groat demand in Ethio¬ 

pia, though not always entirely openly, In the-v writings lire 
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innumerable stcwt name? of Hod and Jesus are revealed, and 
magioul ^ptrila dtiii incantation1; are sel down together with astro- 
logical formulas. Oliver works Include the apocryphal *tia>ok of 
Enoch? end llif Lefdfa SedeL or 'IkonHei of Truth’, which was a 
*ei of magical paver* written on a roll of parchment which, could 
then be buried with the deceased, rather like the ancient Egyptian 
Ikiok of the Dead. 

The reign of Zark-Vatjph *av, the beginnings of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with the rulert of Europe, hardly perceptible perhaps, but 
none the less reaL Yeshatj hud already written to Alfonso fif 
Aragon proposing an alliance, and in the latter’s reply, which 
actually reached ZaM-Yaqob, he went further arul proposed an 
exchange in marriage, At about the same time, between 1459 and 
1441, the Council of Florence was encouraging the entry of Ethio¬ 
pian monks from Jerusalem, This was aim the period of the early, 
alt too brief account? of their travels by tils Venetians, followed, 
in 1457, by the somewhat hypothetical map of Abyssinia drawn bv 
Fra Mauro. 

Zara-Yaqoh died in 1468. He was buried near Lake Tana in the 
monastic diurch on the Isle of Dak. He left behind him on Empire 
which extended from the Baraka River avid M&ssftwa down to! if at. 
Fata jar, and Bali, He hod put down the *uitan of Tlodya and hod 
retained the Sidam-. region, previously conquered in, far as Wol- 
lamo by hie predecessor Yeshaq. Towns were beginning to appear 
here and there in the south of the Shnan province, at ftntouit, for 
instance. probably in the neighbourhood of Mount Msnnegeslta, 
where remains of walls have survived, and at Yontr, where Theo¬ 
dore built a palace: also pvssibly on the northern shores of Luke 
7av.il, where monks had settled on tin islands, mid mi t Ire- mountain 
dopes of Jfbat. Ethiopia was already beginning it* look not unlike 
the conn try we know today. *l‘he Moslem states vvere quiet lor the 
time being, and BaVda-Murvimi (1 168-1 1-78) was ahle to take 
advantage of this truce curly hi his reign tn semi -ul »xpedition 
■against the Fidasha of Semen aticl Solnmt, defeating the former; and 
to conduct in person a campaign against i.ho Doha around Anita- 
Alngi, where they swarmed across the great highway used by 
caravans bringing goods imm Tigre. 

But Ba'cdii-Mnryain revived some of the old feudal institutions 
winch Zaiu-Yaqob had had the wisdom to bring under central 
control. It was an unfortunate* policy. For now there were fresh 
Moslem tribe-, massing beyond the frontier, men who were adept 
with the javelin and dagger, they were "-inhering in the desert 
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regions of ' Afar, 'Add, Uittakil am! Somali, .itemiichmg upon fliu 

slopes of On* lUliLojrian plateau as they were apt to do at die time 

of the feasonal migration, and on the alert for any thaiico en¬ 

counter. The situation was all Urn more dangerous in that their 

leaders were no longer political or military chieftains as hithertOj 

but imams, who were quite capable of launching thorn into a verit¬ 

able holy war. The first clash came iu 1471 when <m army of 'Adal 

was defeated, In 1475 and 147+it was the turn of the Ethiopians to 

suffer defeat at die I lands of the 'Afar tribes. Eskendrx. or Alexander 

I i +7£-1494), who followed BMeds-Maryam, at first retaliated by 

advancing to Dakar and laying waste the enemy capita); hut he was 

surprised bj the Moslems on Ms return and routed. Later hr* was 

killed 'luring an expedition to the 'salt Plain, Etliiopia's military' 

supremacy hod once more been undermined. She now had to face 

the repeated onslaughts of Moslem hordes who very nearly suc¬ 

ceeded in causing her complete downfall in tlie course of the next 

fifty y.,‘ur> or l«ss. Emm ihk fate iiowrver tiie country was saved 

eventually by her new allies, who tiatl responded to the letters of 

Yeshaq and Zara-Yaqab. and were already preparing to come to her 

aid. Their first envoy, Pedro d* Cwrilltdm, set foot k Etluopiu in 

1195. Ho remained there until the Jay of hk death. He Iwnighl 

news Lhat Portugal was willing to send hvlp, and fifty* years later 

tlte soldim of Dun QirUlofe da Gamo brought new' confidante 

and hope to Ethiopia. 
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THE STRUGGLE WITH ISLAM 

With tk« reign of Na’txl u new era opened up mure more for 

Ejbjnjw, This time the country was caught up in a swift current <if 

events iltut flung her into contact with other Christian states alter □ 
separation of nine* centuries. In the past she had appeared to the 

West as the mighty Empire of Akstim. the ally of Byiatiriura, 

guardian of rht* gates that opened oh continents and unknown seas. 

Now she had suddenly become the embodiment of l ho fabulous 

kingdom of Ptvsiw John, sought by pilgrims skirt the day? of tits 

Crusades oil over Central Asia and India, until on the bask of rather 

more precise information it was decided that Africa was more likely 

to yield, an answer to this mystery. Yet how could this be, since 

well-informed travelings had insisted that a Pres ter John had suf¬ 

fered defeat three hundred years before, far off in the eastern lands 

of the Modes and Persians? A fifteenth-century writer sought thus 

to explain the problem 

‘These countries Nubia and Ethiopia) are all that remain to 

Prestcr Jolni since the great Khan of Cathay China) fought him 

in battle on the beautiful plain of Teiidudi. Overwhelmed by 

the great Host of the enemy, Prester John lost ilie whole of his 

territory in Asia. He has retained only die provinces of Ethiopia 

and Nubia, which ere abundant in gold and silver.' 

But all diis hud now become unimportant. The realm so eagerly 

sought cmrid now be entered, and it was the Portuguese who made 

ilie discovery, soiling down the* Red Sea in the wuke of ail rite great 

navigator* of the past. Egyptians, Greeks, Persians, and Arab#, The 

first stage in the story of this diucoveiy lms already been mentioned: 

t he arrival of Ped ro do Covilliani in 1495, followi ng an exchange of 

letters between Lhe Emperors Yosbatj and ?.arn-Yaitoh and Lite 

king? of rite W'esfc In 149y Vasco laimburded Mogadiscio, and 

Sokvtrs tvas taken by the Portuguese a few years Later; Berbers and 

Zaila were sacked soon after, and in 1520 there came ashore the 

fir#t real ambassador to set foot on Ethiopian soil. For Europe and 

Ethiopia alike it was an astounding event. 
124 
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Thb chain rtf ..vent* hud liwn in the own designed as pan of a 
carefully woritect-ont plan ootjctivni by the Albuquvrque ond 
L.a$e J uii a project da ling to the thirteenth, century, HU idea was to 
launch an eqjedititfii Against Mecca, using tue pan oi Massawa and 

enlisting the Sdpport ofPrwter John, 'Hie realissatiau of these hopes 
qo doubt became somewhat remote on the death of the great con¬ 
queror in 151 't .mi], twti years later, on tile appearance of the Turks 
in this area. But the spirit of die enterprise remained. Alter two 
and a half centuries u new Crusade wa* beginning! Ike bitier 
li utile- fought by Lite Portuguese both on the sea and in the coastal 
arv^ give some lndiciilion of the violent couiiLer-*i Hacks Ltluopiit 
was undergoing at the same time, hemmed in by she same tiiEnjy 
hosts. Once more (die was heavily engaged in the full horror of a 
l lath between the Eau and the Christian world. 

Na’od. the Ethiopian king r 1494-1508} wh nested Wily die be¬ 
ginning n£ these events* these of more consequence occurred more 
about the middle of the sistGOnlii century. But his wile, the 
Empress Helena, whoyrUS possessed cdgrfcfit wisdom, lived Oil unul 
I jJU. and did much to enable her country to enter into the W ettfiru 
alliance. Sie was, as was often the case at this period, the daughter 
of the prince of Dawiieo, out) of the Moslem vassals of Lite Emperor: 
such mamBgtT' enabled the king to lostcr And strengthen every 
|v.^sibie. ]mk wish his Islamic provinces. Helena, before receiving 
ilih1 title of Empress* was baptized os a ( hristian. She proved to be 
possessed of sound puliticol judgment and a detailed knowledge of 
contemporary affaire, maintaining diplomatic relations with far-off 
Countries, and demonstrating once more the remarkable part 
played in Christian Ethiopia out oul v by the q t*een, but by women 

in general. 
The reign of Nafod might well have been a peaceful one, for thr 

Sultan uf ’Adal had no wish for it to be otherwise, if the Emir of 
Rarer had not begun a series of marauding attacks on the Etluu- 
pnuis* malkimieh taking advantage of the tatters’ debilitated State 
during the periods uf severe fusi lug that wen,1 ordained by the 
<.optic Church. All the sarm* be Wits defeated without much trouble 
hv NiEod, who was a gtjorl strategist, and the king tints had time to 
devote hitmelf to the composition of hymns rich in poetic and 
reii£iMi.> feeling, ‘Tlu'ti art nearer to me than I myself 1 he ex¬ 
claimed in a jujein oiidrts-'tsi U? Qirist . He wn* also rsip 'iwblc for 
building fun* churches such os the ‘House of the Holy trinity*, 
Mahout Sclassit. while Uifi Empress built and lavishly endowed 
that of McrUtlti-Maryam. ‘MaiyV Teatt\ which a-at designed on 
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entirely western lines with vui viugs and inguMing skilFulh worked 
iei * oil temporary Italian sstylc, as onuCRti see from the ruined wall* 
even today. 

*P 

On iin death of his ■ion Lolma-Dniigel, ‘Intense »>! tlu 
Virgin', who nvt» u child, succeeded to this Lkroiu- 15tJ8-l540.i. 
Helena acted therefore as regent. It was she who In 1509 on. the 
advice of Pedro do Covilham dispatched ail ambassador in tin* simps 
of Matthew the Armenia u to the court of ike Portuguese King, 
Uon Manuel. His mission was to persuade the Portuguese, who hud 
what the Ethiopians lacked, namely a fleet, Lo seize the coastal port? 
and cut off ilie Abyssinian Modems front their supplies, virtually 
anticipating Albuquerque'* plan of campaign. Hut Matthew, armed 
with a piece of the True Cross is his passport, had some difficulty in 
reaching India and thence Portugal, where lit* finally eume a-diore 
after tour weary years at *$&, During this period Ethiopia was 
prosperous for a time, large caravans of merchandise ply mg a brisk 
trade Hath the Nde \ alh-y and Egypt, Successful exploit* crowned 
the career of Luhna- Dengs] with a deceptive glory. An expedition 
against Fata jar was mounted in 1516 by the Emir ui Harar. with 
tin* help of troops from Arabia who had rallied to the standard He 
ivitf ambushed Lv Lcbna-Dettgol, who slew him and invaded 'Ada l, 
destroying the pultuns of the sultan at the ven moment when, hv a 
sheer coincidence, the Portuguese fleet were making their surprise 
lit tack Oil Zaila and setting fire to the town. 

Thus when the fifst Purtuguest- embassy arrived, hoping lo 
effect simultaneously a military alliance with Etldopla and her 
conversion u> Catholicism, it was to imd the king some what unduly 
•dated by his jiersunal achievement*, 

the embassy dime ashore at Massawa in April, 152b. Matthew 
the Armenian, who had been brought buck again in order to effect 
the necessary introductions, died during the first few days of the 
journey and w.«s buried near Asmara, at the monastery of Debra* 
Bout) file design .if ibis building, and the paintings chat it con¬ 
tained, gave the travellers their first shock. Without their guide Lhe 
little band soon found itself in difficulty, Going tlifpugli Yohu and 
Ah sum, whore the ancient monument* caused them Cfttwderable 
Muiiishmcni, and continuing by way of the Amba-Alagi, f.nke 
Aihangi, Lalibela and Lake liaik, thev graduallv rush their wav 
across the ridges to Shoa and met the Eiaperor at Debi'a-Libanus. 
Tliis mute, which U probably the most historic in the land, studded 
with monasteries, towns, viiluges and important markets, twists 
and turns acros* the Idgh plateau wMclt h Uu> Ethiopian homo ui 
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tin- Ginktkut faith, -inti ther* is no way duwn to the 'Tilleys and 
11bins that stretch beneath. At Debra-Lihanos the King was in m> 
particular Jimrv 10 receive the visitors. Queen Helena was old ami 
tm longer mok part in affairs of the realm; her influence was fading 
fast. It was popularly helieved. that the time hud come when 
Ethiopia would fulfil the prophecies and destroy Mecca. 1 here 
veemeil jio reason, therefore, to welcome the ambassadors with 
open arms Front time to time they would be sent for, suddenly, 
in the middle id the night, and conducted between rows of irttflm- 
dants, -ill bearing candles, Lit a dais whore a curtain was drawn aside 
to reveal the king clad in garments of brocade « tiara upon ills liead 
and in his hand a silver cn*s. His holy visage would lie veiled, The 
Portuguese would be interrogated; they would he asked why they 
had Failed to bring a mfilewncy of gifts, their adventures en route 
having stripped them of moist ni these, I'he subject of their mission 
was deliberately avoided os a topic of conversation. Time jiass&d. 
. . . The Emperor after a wliili* gave them permission to celebrate 
Mass, a ceremony whicli evidentli voiced wonder and respect. 
Lehna- Dengel’s faith in Ids own resources was such that lie saw no 
jxiuit in hastening imn alliance, but eventually initial negotiations 
took place and by the time the Portuguese ships colbol at Massavva 
in 1326 to take them home, the delegates had at least been able Eo 
obtain written proposals to put before their king. If their political 
■I t hieve mem.* were ^ onewhat flitnsy, they at least brought back to 
lire impatient Western world a [jlrelifnittary report on the country 
Itself, which contains, inspitt of its frontispiece depicting the Ethio¬ 
pian ruler arrayed in clonk and pinnies, factual descriptions that 

are entirely occurnte. 
Bnt Lebd&- Dengel made .< great mistake in viewing the fcture 

with such, tack of concern; for trouble was brewing among the 
Modem stiiies, The settlers, it is true, wore hardly affected as yet. 
the rich business-man of Rwar and other dries whose chief con¬ 
cern was to protect the traffic in calico, silk, and *pices. Hut it was 
inuiiifj'l the tribes uf Somali and tlnuakil, turbulent and intractable 
ini mails, that continual disturbance were rife. Every now and 
again the trouble would flit' down lor a titn*!. as when Abuu-bcii- 
Adash became governor and succeeded in restoring law and >frder, 
extsruuuaiiiig robbers and putting a stop tu gainhling, wild drink¬ 
ing orgies, and barbarous dancing K» tile rhythm of the drum. But 
Ins rigorous rdginte offended the Sultan, Ahtt-Hakr, who had him 
put Im death at Zaihi in Jfj25. This Sultan set up his residence at 
Kara i. Uiiknr having been destroyed. He allowed every thing to go 
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to rack and mm; marauding <m<l vice wort? soon rife everywhere. 
From turn* on any desiro for |U$tict on the part ol i be ’Ad a l Modem* 
win unlikely to hornet hy secular admiiiisATotor^, What they needed 
era; a different jfctnd of loader, one who could restore discipline in 
tlic name of religion, on I mum-, and such a u»t‘ was fcdiiwl in one 
Ahmed-al-Ghari, ktionn to the Ethiopians as the Gran, llf The 
‘Ijeft-handed*. From the first he was revered as if fie were a saint or 
a prophet: ‘tie is neither sultan tu>r emiri said Uis followers, ‘he is 
the Imam of the Faithful, the Imam of the end of (lie world!1 As 
soon u* he came into power Gran slew the Sultan and thus secured 
supreme authority. An Ethiopian .irmy led by the governor of fijili 
advanced against him in 1527 and was promptly defeated Gran 
reorganized hU forces, rallying largo number* of Somali troops, 
fanatics |n die last uiolL Ho began a holy war which was to last until 
15+2, completely laying waste large ureas of the I ugh] a ml plateau 
in one campaign after another. The onslaught began in 1528 with a 
decisive victory at Shambera-Kviere which enabled the Imam tn 
occupy Dawaro, Shott. Amhara and Lists, subduing Uuli, Ilodya 
and Si damn on the way. and wiping out the Christian population nf 
K tmhou, After this fie destroyed one by one the treasures of Ethio¬ 
pia accumulated over the centuries by her great rulers, monuments 
and priceless objects whose magnificence was never to lie known to 
Europe except from accounts written in haste and wonder by 
Moslem chronicler* who witnessed their destruction. If we turn up 
one of These accounts wo find, for instance, that after pillaging 
Debrc-Libanos und hulling for u while *»t J.ulihcle, the invaders 
turned to go strath again, discovering all t.>o soon the muiluminous 
region of Biei-Amium—nuw WoHo—where numerous sanctuaries 
had been built by Uie ELhuipiurui, housing prickle*:' treasure- 
belonging to Church ami Shite. The Moslem chronicle states that 
fn«im afar T11■jy could -ee the gleaming gold that, covered the tall 
church of the Holy Trinity, A'tatottta-Setosste. They made tltcir way 
ti> Lhis vast sanctuary with its double encircling wall, There is nn 
adequate description left to to of the architecture of this church, 
but it appears to have l.fipn a hundred cubits long, and broad by as 
much again. Its- summit being more than I *0 feet from titoground, 
Tlio whole of the interior, up to the ceiling, 4hone with gold mid 
silver plaques inlaid with pearb and decorated with figures of 
sari crus kinds. Not >i moment was lost; the whole place wan plun¬ 
dered and then burnt to the ground. The Emir, who was r*«l tug 
ijuietk in one of the three palaces close to the sanctuary, gunc d 
upon the min with evident ,id miration: ‘[s there anywhere1, he 
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asked his retinue, ‘in the Byzantine Empire, in India, or in any 
other land, a huiitling such as lliis, rjmt-jiiniiuf such ligure* and 
nor be of art?’ Further ou, Lin* army reached the rhiirth of sltrottsa- 
Maryitm, ‘Throne of Mary’, which was empty. The four monks on 
guard wore massacred. But everything Jiad been hidden in a house 
nearby; it was quickly located add an entry forced, and toon the 
prayer-books, brocades, velvets and satins were being brought out, 
followed by more precious items such as censers and vases of gold. 
The plunderers seem to have beau somewhat token aback by a 
"Is**k of gold’ which had figures of men, birds, and wild beasts. 
Fhey went on to tool Gamita-.Waryam, ‘Paradise of Mary’, where 
tlie royal Ldsiguin end treasure Jmd been concealed, im lmliiiy con¬ 
temporary crowns and die diadems of ancient kings, ceremonial 
mantles, girdles and daggers. They also found a number of tnbols. 
a type of aluir table peculiar tu the Ethiopian Church, which were 
made Of gold and were so heavy iJiat five men together were unable 
to cany them, lit short, thev plundered the entire area from Lake 
Hoik to Aksum and across to Lake Tana, killing as they went or 
converting by force, never stopping until the day their leader was 
slain and they fled; but by then there was nothing left to destroy. 

The hour of their defeat was indeed imminent. Admittedly Gran 
hud invaded Tigre, reunited Lite region of Kassala with Lhe Moslem 
territory of Mazaga, and driven Lebna-Deugel From on# province 
to the next. But the king, repenting, albeit rather late in the day, 
of his earlier self-sufBrieucv, soul a request for help to Portugal, In 
1541, in response to tins appeal, Portuguese troop? came ashore in 
Ethiopia under I km Christofe da Gama Lelum-Deuge! was never 
to see the liiteration they helped to bring about. He who twenty 
years before rode forth on horseback, crowtttd, and with an escort 
of chained lions, died twelve muni its before their arrival with 
hardly an attendant, ito had Rod exhausted to the monastery of 
Dobra-Damo, IrntuiM by bis memurits uf defeat again and again 
in tho field, ft was his son Gakwdewof. or Claudius • 1540-1559), 
who was to reap the benefit of a victory already Assured after 
thirteen iikimiLlv campaigning, in Lhe course of which the Portu¬ 
guese forces swooped down upon the enemy 

I hear troops consisted of '10'! volunteers, the pick of the army, 
with a leader 26 years old. At Lheir disembarkation on 9 July 1541 
they had been welcomed by the viceroy ofTigre, the Bsihr-Ntigtssh, 
and were at once conducted 1 o Debarwa to await the end of the 
rainy season. They brought with them eight cannons, a hundred 
muskets, and an ample supply of aide-arms, 

t-i * 
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On 12 DseodIki they stalled off for haitlr with j TlfM" hirce 
mimbortng two hundred, ^sorting Queen Sabin-VVangtd, tin- un¬ 
happy widow of the late king, fnnn Debra-Damo where she hud 
awaited them. King Claudius was in Shoe; hi order to reach him 
they were faced with a lung, and techno- march and juini'Tuu* hLr- 
tni^he-' with Moslem troop; blocking tin- route, enough to drain 
Indf rheii available strength. The steep climb up towards flaratei 
necessitated sdiDiildering llie equipine-m, each man taking arm?, 
munitions, 4!iitl even artillery mi lii> I rack for three days oti end, a 
new experience for the PoiTiigiiese. After tills they had to cross a 
mountainside held by the enemy, who attempted to bar their wav. 
This encounter resulted in their first victor; and tJtev transformed 
the local tun*tpu? inti- n church which they called (ini Lady of 
Victory. There they buried their gallant dead, who are commemo¬ 
rated Lo Uds day at this -p-t. ,U tile beginning ol April they reached 
the Miutlt of MriLtlk- wi.. they dug themselves in, having got 

within strikinc distance of the main enemy force. Two battles en¬ 
sued ill nigged country in the north of the AmlM-Alagi. in the 
imirst- of v.liidi :h<- Moslems were pm ro (light, having been take-. 
b\ surprise «t the tt£r of firearms, and tin- hnam was wounded. The 
booty they left behind them Ln their deserted camp enabled Don 
Christof® and liis troop- to replenish their equipment, not u- 
speak of .ill even better prize: "Amongst th* many noble ladies 
remaining ! here vrus n wife of The Emir who wafl of great beauty, 
whom Don ( liristiife look for himself, _ , . 

It wriTi jii'.y dtp middle of April 1542. The rainy season was 

approaching, --rid the tnxqjs assembled on the verdant plain of 

OFala, south of I -3-kv Asheuigi, to wait until it was over. A lean white, 

down in the 1uw-lyhig sonIdand of Z:ibelr Gran reorgahiied his 

army, adding 91) U musketeer- -ml ten cannon* sent to him from 

Arabia by' the Pasha of the Turks of Zebid. Soon atterwurds, oil 

29 August.. he I vegan once mure to advance through tin- mud tnd 

mist of the plateau, not waiting for the dry season* and with all the 

adihliuital ti>;Lf-i—- ii- had at his commuml succeeded in routing the 

Portuguese; of tin* latter only 200 were left u> make tiieir way back 

MWKCtb Semen, amongst them the Quran and the Catitolic Patri¬ 

arch lean Bermudez. Dm, ChrLlofe was wounded and had tn stay 

behind. He was captured, recognized, tortured, mid made a 

Iaughitig-stuck before being nut to death and cut to piec**-. Nearly j 

hundred years later hi* gr<iv»- wav (Uncover* ai and hi- remuina, 

yvhic.h had acquired a ,-aiittly virtue, were taken buck to Portugal. 

His mission, however, was all hut in lid led at the time of his death, 
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whkh was avenged by tb<- Christian* of Ediiopiii. By October 

Claudius had managed Lu combine with his own forces what was 

left of the Portuguese, while Gran, thinking victory svi' already his, 

hud dismissed Ins Turkish allies and settled down once more near 

Lake Tana. His men were token by surprise at Waiuti Dago and 

decimated, and ho himself was killed by a musket-ball. Deprived of 

their leader the Moslem arms scattered and fled in the direction of 

distant 'Adah to be pursued anti hacked to pieces on the way. 

Although tlie finer details of this hi-'lnric iHsrintl scum became 

blurred with the passage ol time, the memory ol ;r» glory did riut 

fade in Ethiopia. Only last century when the scholar Pauli tschke 

was exploring in the neighbourhood ol Haiar. a chief of tlie Gallo 

showed him a word which was venerated by Ids tribe os having 

belonged, according to popular Iwiief, tip .1 great hero. Paulitschke 

recognized that it was a Portuguese sword, a rare survival from 

Dun Cliristofe dii Gama and his companions. 

Ethiopia <mce mure had undergone ■■ severe ordeal, and this titjie 

her own forces hud proved insufficient to defend and deliver her. 

Hie Moslem oixupatijii Ltad brought rum uii lie. country, not unlv 

in a material sense, but also morally, which was worse. fifteen 

years of forcible conversion to Islam liad taken its toll of tilt loyalty 

of certain subjects of Lhe realm, who could never again, despite all 

attempts of the Church at .1 ceremonial rite td 'remind hat lot, , 

bring to lhe service of the < hristiaii Empire a faith that was un¬ 

adulterated and unswerving as in the past but at the same time, as 

.1 kind uf retribution, the Mudetn army, after losing a war which 

hud taxed its resources to the uttermost, was now faced on its own 

grotuid with the invasions of the Galla, i barbarous tribe which 

descended upon ihem in full force, and gradually overwhelmed 

them, in order to tackle the inure i t-si-UiU Christian provinces the 

more elfectivelv. 

The Sultana to, however, made a last bid for revenge before 

bortuuiug totally engulf cl. In tills campaign the role of hero, or 

■Wenger ol the Imatn, wu> token by Nur-ibn-al-Wazir -it the insti¬ 

gation of Gran's widow, whom he was anxious to impress. Ji was he 

who built the wall which eru.ircles I Juror to this day. In response to 

miiai .1!r,u.ks the Ethiopians sacked the towu; but nine years 

later he retaliated bv an invasion of Futajir. Claudius met him with 

an arzm reinforced by monks and chmli dignitaries who wore not 

particularly well versed in warfare. The battle took, place on Good 

Friday, an unlucky day in the view of the Christians, wJin fought 

badly, l he King, perkup-s would hate been Irrs* eager to enter lhe 
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fray had it rrcrl hti-*u fur love of j wo radii vv}ii>? according to du* 
Chronicle^ tried to restrain him from doing so, Claudius had taken 
her from her previous husband, wliu wa a priest, Racks d by re* 
morse kU what he hud dune, he flnug himsdf inUi the thick of the 
bailie and was prompt l j killed find beheaded. His head was taken to 
Hurar und nreseiiLed In lliy widow of the Jmam^ after wJlcJ. :L was 
exhibited for three years on. lop of a pillar- After the youthful Don 
Christofe* < laitdius was the second martyr from the straggle uf 
Eddopia against Islam, His defence of 1 lie- (aith was nest confined to 
the battlefield; he built the beautiful church known 
M^yna, or *Dais of Mary\ and vras particularly famous for bis 
writings, compiling the + Confessions of Claudius* as <m answer to 
those who accused him of secret leanings towards Catiiolicisiu. 

Mitia> f 1S59—65) tv ho succeeded hint, had been held to ransom by 
the Moslems, who had taken turn prisoner in the course of an 
earlier battle and had held him fur main- yeoi's at Harar He 
Inherited a knotty vtkiatkjn, not so much as a result of the tempo¬ 
rary coma-back of *Adai which had cost die life of Claudius. but 
because two new toes had now appeared on die scene, die Gulia 
tribes and llu Turks. The latter had defeated die Sultan of Cairo in 
1517, 5-ince when list) hud infested the R«l Sva aw&u9 iCcupyiiig 
ike Yenucm *md die islands of Dohiak. In 1557 they began settling 
in Tigrc. taking Massawa. Arkiio aud the of Debarwa< The 
pasha Ozdemur even got as far as Debra-Da muK which lie besiegedt 
biter occupying that sacred site, winch always hhherto hod been 
inviolable, The monks were massacred. the church desecrated and 
plunder exl. But die governor of Tigrc succeeded in surprising and 
ilefcaring die O;tinman tmujt> ,o they were in proc*** ni settling in 
the Bur laftjr delivering a sharp admonition to GeFewaj 
die Moslem t|ueen ol the Ylazaga, who hod t-utered Into on alliance 
with them. 

Hu- Gotla Iribt - pagans who appear to have crime originally 
from thft ToJioys of "VVubi and Juba, and had already been infiltrat¬ 
ing foi some y*ar^ past li the jum tli and w«-i. ul ug advantage-id 
disturbance* amongst the Somali* ond f+riiTOtfdiirtg wherever they 
could in the absence of die Moslums on their campaigns. At fir^t 
they encountered tin resistance Lu their gradual od v ance; but east 
of Lake Zvwii, in the Baieniinura di-’ricl, there wav eventually a 
clash with Ethiopian troops whom they defeated. When further 
waves began to invade IXiwaro and Fata jar between 1545 and 1547, 
Claudius liad succeeded temjKJrarily iu diverting them towards 
IUirart which ibey destroyed* living niiseiy «md famine in ihdr 
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wake. The mi exist pi to check their advance was in effectual; between 

1562 and 1570 a number of Galla tribes reached the eastern end of 

!he jdatetm oml pushed forward into Angot, Arniuira, and liega- 

meder, whilst others occupied Woltfcga, The double onslaught of 

Turk* and G alias proved, too much for Minas, and by the time oi 

Ids death thr- vicerm of Tigre, who had revolted, v,,*- allied to the 

Turks at Massawa, while the Galla* had overrun a third of tlie 

Empire. Within iiie space of fifty years Ethiopia Iiad suffered more 

invasions tlum ever before. 

During tlie reigns of l ehmi-i>eiigi?l and Claudius the country1* 
great buildings and countless treasures disappeared in a welter of 
destruction, Famtrus inouustfcries* cuniaining large numbers of 
manu^ripU forming the bulk of the nation** literature, were 
ariniiujaied- A few only wore spared, such as Dobra-Damo, the 

inaccessible Glindft-Gundet far below in an njisaiubrious valley to 
the east of Adigrii, the convent of Na'adlr toutti of Aksum, and one 
or two retreats on Lake Tana or Lake Zwai. But creative activity' 
did not come to an end* and new writings were soon appearing as 
before, the most important of which wore the work of one Enbu- 
kom or Habakkiik. This writer was a former Moslem trader who 
hod entered Eiliiopbi and been converted to Christianity, eventu¬ 
ally attaining the rank of Etchage or chief of the Ethiopian monastic 
ctiimnimitle*. He justified hk conversion ami dtotnmcod Islam in 
a work entitled Ankusa TTie Gate of Faith1. I Itini also we 
owe the translation of Btiraliim and Yewaszj* an edifying text of 
Byzantine origin* A vmi amount or historical liter a Lure dates from 
this period* including a lengthy Arabic aocuiui! of the campaigns of 
Gran, written by one of the Imam*s foUowsrs, the first Portuguese 
descriptions of Ethiopia, and also seme excellent Geese chronicles 
relating to die reigii* of Lebna-Dongulj Claudius, and Mim^ 

* « * 

Ethiopia was Mill hemmed in all round by her enemies 1ml with¬ 
in the C hristian enclave, her national territory, she continued to 
develop, and one bv one her adversaries For She most part gradually 
disintegrated or withdrew. That the danger had tn?gun to diminish 

already evident in the reign of Sar^Dtmgel (1665- 97), a ruler 
who is revealed os a great conqueror, vigorous and undaunted in the 
Cure of peril* and certainly worthy of the many eulogies anitamed 
in the lengthy and dotiuled throiude drawn up in Lhe course of his 
reign. He was confronted with a realm of shifting frontiers and 
devastated towns and village: nothing resembling & city, and 
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nothing that could offer accommodation fit for an emperor. The life 

of the sovereign liad to be divided between milk an.- quarters t.uoL 

in tiie dry season were Constantly changing and huge cj.mpizig- 

grounds set up each year in a different place to rest flit army until 

the mid of the rainy season. 

The early years of Ids reign were to some extent disturbed, as in 

tlie case of nearly all Lis successors, by a coalition of noUlr-s who 

alttuupled to put .mother king on the tlnxme in the hopes that he 

would prove more amenable; but Hamahnal, IhrW, Fasilu, and 

Yea'JiRij fell nut among themselves, At first Sars-a-Denge! wa» 

obliged to flee before them, but lie was able to eliminate them one 

by one and, with the army firmly under liis control at last, restored 

Iiis kingdom to order and set about tackling his external foes, lit 

ai rier to strengthen his defences against the * l-alla tribes, he sub¬ 

dued the southern provinces, hacking to pieces the Moslem cavalry 

which had been the pride and joy of the prince of fliidva; not >t tinm, 

nor a liorse, nor a shred of armour remained. Then he turned on 

the Modems of ’Adal, who were socking an alliance with Veshai], 

the most dangerous of ail his rivals, whose practised running laid 

resulted in his winning from I he king the governorship of Ogre, 

in the V\ abl district he wjjwd out the army ncwlv formed from 

llarar, thereby wilding once and lor all the military pcfwer of that 

great Moslem city. The Sultanate, -stripped uf its defences, was 

obliged to remove to the heart of the desert region of Uankali near 

th« Xw'ssa Lakes where it uas less subject to attack from the f laMa: 

here for another hundred veai^ they waged a losing baLtfe before 

their final extinction. Only tile city of Harar, which became illde- 

pendeut, lias survived to the present day nut of all the vast king¬ 

dom of 'AdaJ, w hose unce numerous towns now he >n nuns in tiie 
Somali desert. 

But Ye&hnq Jmd succeeded m forming a more important alliance 

will I the all-powerful Turks. Me even had the effrontery to inform 

his royal master of this pact in an insolent message- f have made 

peace with the Posh;,', he wrote, htol by messenger 4S is the custom, 

but by sealing myself hy hi- -ids on the saint carpet*. To this ciicti- 

h'fior the Lmpcror replied in 1575 hy a lightning campaign whose 

strategy vividly recalls, as Conli-lhassim 1ms [sunted out, that led 

by Meuelik IT in I fsfJG in almost hi cm teal sdreumstauce-s He dtt- 

Inudud suddenly iilUj iVmbjen, defeating the Turks and the 

T’igreans at Addi-Koro. Yeshaq was killed at the ousel of the hank. 

The Pasha, whose armour u,i£ inlaid with gold. hri-u dished his 

sword and javelin. Imi before- he could mukt? use, <■i them In- iva- 
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slain. Until heads wore taken to thf* king. who mockingly placed 
tUt-m on view sidi* b\ side nu mmpLuous dr a pen', so that everyone 
said ‘YesHttq list oh tallied Ids heart’s desire, ills head U with the 
Pasha’s on the same carpet I’ Shortly afterward* the fortres* of 
Defcarwa surresibaeil unconditionally. Its towers were overthrown, 
its imiMjue* razed to the ground. On his w ay back. Sarsa-Deugel was 
a bln to celebrate at \k>; urn the magnificent coronation ceremony 
which no king since Zara-Yaqoh had been able to carry out. The 
chronicle record* that a great t luting of priests and chanters came In 
priK-i-v'ion before ike sovereign Waring crosses nf gold, silver 
censers, and embroidered parasols, and after them came all tlifi 
superiors of die monasteries of Tigre and Siiirf, ulurching to the 
sound 11 -<ii'rrd songs accompanied by the drums, and clad in gaily 
patterned chasubles covered with spangle* and embroidery. Then 
Sarsa-Deugel, having lieen welcomed In the traditional manner by 
the daughters of the city, wlin asked him certain questions accord¬ 
ing ki the rites, cut the thread thui barred his way close to the 
ancient stele of Econo, and proceeded to Llie ‘Throne of David*, 
where he was iruwned and. given liis throne name of MotakSag*^ 
‘Tim Kings Adored Hint'. 

To Aksum and its neighbouring churches, he gave lands and 
precious poods before be departed. He then took the road to Uiki' 
Tuna, whence he was to deliver h *eries of further blows against 
sundry political adversaries. Thu GaUq tribes, who had penetrated 
into Ifumbeya. were repulsed- Twice he campaigned against the 
Falaslta, win# from I Ji>- i tigged heights of their formidable mttbas in 
the Semen area hntglu to the death? in defeat, rather than b“ token 
prisoner, men and women alike (lung themselves ewer the precipice. 
In the t-vf'v ,>f tiis guhjects M»1sk-Sogail won special esteem for his 
t ampaigtis into the Sudan where be fought the Nilotic SlumLilbi 
tribes, hitherto tmeonquered, even the great (iron having had to 
withdraw before the savagely of their attacks. They were natural 
warriors living nukod, often painting their bodies red and white, 
mid fighting with spear and shield; but their deadliest weapons 
were their terrifying c!ing^ and poisoned arrow*. Nmv for the lirv! 
time tliev were deflated, .aid they surrendered. Finally, the king 
secured Ethiopian authority over die highly prosperous kingdom uf 
Enorya by implanting Christianity there. Tile inhabitants had 
previously made sacrificial offerings of meat to the vulture and 
practised ill v motion, but the king, Hnduiitchu. allowed himself to be 
persuaded of die vanity nf such practices; both lw and his people 
were baptized, and chinches were built for them in every village. 
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[TJ EiMopsa from ilir iliirLfiaifl m the uinetECum century. 
Durin^ tUmt iiv hundred \tati of her kiitcry E^luopiii ncenpird 

|Kf3lu«Ei on htrf high plateau hnni. hrnirnrtl in between thfe* different 
wotlrU To "he m*t In) ihr Semi tiring I region* of the i\oJ Sea aW trn; \ trmmi. 

Ifnk^i[ by iniritimu traffic with tku HetorTitMuii anil with she Orient, 
unr3 by car*ran with Mesopotamia ttm: Syria iwer the detprt tn^ek* of Arabia. 
WestwAni Uy the Sinim and Nubia, the l.rrdu nf th* tfcle, utu.* Chmtfan m*d 
nn^ uruler litan:; Thmiiffli tvrrUnneN Eav ill" fniite to J^ypli llie wiitli 
and tooili-rdJt tiretdbci] the pagan rctdmi of Bl.nik Afrits In ffnliq*nH ihr' 
nawt£m ile^rti Ivin# brhm the Ethiopian tf reuf wm lew bira. iJepfumU 
were huntrrl there; and according to Arlejnuloi ii* ib* bank* of ihr walercnuiw?* 
yiattol myrrh, wn-niK toil dnnirmn*. Ttett? ww Vt^leuj trlb« Ibiu^ ^err 
iLp to the sixteenth century Hielr oTerthm^ bought £d mu end the prosperity of 
Ujc Vi<4| wlttrf* pauiDinlc devebpsiient Iih<I Cortamly Mitogrr^l b'.thtapin * 

puli tiro! end religion* independence for screi*! centuries. Mir ££Jttn*tat of lltp 
-limplxe which Imik pEafre under MmHiL II i* nor ihiiwTi in ihii *u*pr whichttm 

cem-f the pmod during widdl KthfapU largely connistcd ur mo*uti*ui« Mid 
pWaux ront by top .miiihmb4f(|4 nltevi Tawtu fcftft village* ™ out 
Maine six thousand feet up, thr tunmuminiticm mute* which ■ 
tendect the polihml nnd economic dcrsdOpBirni of the country Frtnti the *udent 
rrgimir of the AkwmJi* Etnpir* theie mold cilus^J th* Aniba-Ali^i and atrivni 
on this \Mnt of ShoJ by wjv of Lake Aihen^, Uu, end the mountain* of 
Amhtirs Other track* led id Ik^aiTnrto Mid Cqjjun Tht-fe mm *lso the 
peripheral caravan mute*, leading in AliD* and trtim the iwu.it m takirr^ 

large nirmhm of merrh*|iU *tid pilgrim* U Lb* Sudan and [■( by way ™ 
S^tit* Mi*ti iNiiLrtr i«j KmmjiLi 
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After iIns ptNicp n-iMtp d m most from*. \ Turkish fom- which 

willi the h.*lp i>I ji ilgtean diief hud occupied Deborwa was 

ejected. In order tc« mm the Otiviimms for good* Malflk-Sagad be¬ 

sieged their lost remaining base* the port of Arkiku. Fie did not 

succeed in capturing ht hut the Pashtu in l5B9t decided to negtfiiatB 

ftu d iett lament. ending him in token of his goodwill & large 

number of gifts including a horse vvhme middle and hirne>> were 
made of gultL 

S he dav- uf i tun portly royal c-naimpmems were nearly over. At 

tim the king had tried out various possibilities for diefLcr during 

Llie rainy seasar^ from the ple&sam sltotes of Lake Tana to the 

hill- oFSLumi I13- Favourite lumns- beitig Gernl Barai and Lzidagah- 

Ean. Then* year after yeart he rook m the sunny green slopes of the 

hiJb sumonuiiiijg Lake Tana: .usd finally after I 1 raadried fairly 

regularly to GubaV or 'Eufraz in liter lire*, whferehe built th 

of f ruzara. At TAybaF to ihr north, in the \V agora region, be also 

had a palace built, and founded a church* Ridam*or 

'(.tivimant of Mercy1-Thus the founding of Gondar, which f¥M tfift 

work of FftuLiiks* yr#$ anticipated by some abcty years. 

The tanwuing adtievements af Mukk-Sagad lay in his expedi¬ 

tion ugamsL the heathen Gambu tribes and the Gdln In !5^/r lor 

to last time, hr set oft once mure in mppres* a remit in DamoL Ho 

tell ill, o> o ramJtj so the Chronicle informs us, of a certain 

Fish found in the river Gallia. I he monks having warned him that no 

good would come of it. On Mil reruns home hr died. After a reign of 

thirty-five years he had expelled the Turks, checked the advance of 

the GoIfiii extended the kingdom once more as far us KaJTk con¬ 

quered the Agawineder, and paved lhe way for the eventual pari- 

filiation t>i Hi- kingdom,, liberated for *1 time at least from 

iu external enemies, would havy had a chance of peace end con- 

?uUdali£>n had nor religious controversy tluring the reign yf l[j_t 

Successor become viriteia th.it for mauv venrs the Ethiopia ir* 

! heimur! » - were split into ivun camps in a deadly rivalry which 

eHfectiv-rly halted for some considerable tune the progress which had 
been begum 
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I ) \ the death of Malak-Sagad there was a prolonged struggle for 

successioii to ihe iltrone from which Su$enYi^s who had already 

dkmiguish^d himself by sheer force of personality, eventually 

^merged victorious. A* a child he had fallen imu c lie hand? of a 

f iallii chief who bruuglu ruin op for a time h)> "Wit son, until he 

was finally rescue*! He tliei-^fore had fairly close lies with.the (idle 

community and made good use of them m furthering Ids own 

career. In adolescence Su*eny&£ liad been Fortunate enough i\t 

escape the customary lot ul the royal princes who ixmtd be said to 

have Airy claim to the throne; they w in. usually skill up in ilie 

stoutly fortified maiutitery M Geshana, where they formed quiie 

a colony, Susan yos Imd been with the lute Emperor* Sar^lkmgei, 

ua hi* last expedition, from which be had returned on l!ic point of 

difrath* The young prince had sJie wit to escape forthwith, wMe the 

notables set Jacob on die throne in the hope dial *iuce he Wot *till o 

i I did lie would prose ui no problems* Susenyos took r^tgefor .3 time 

with monks of Gojjam and Sima, IVani whom he no doubt received 

valuable instruction! end lor 5 lime with the Galhu from whom lie 

drew Iris firsi armies. Instead of wasting time on fruitless claims to 

the succession lie had, begun bv winning over that section of border¬ 

land country w hich in time was to secure his supremacy over almost 

the whole of the realm. With the help of hi* Cmlla alth^ hr gradu- 

ally brougln Skou and Ukamo under Ids comrol, held, die Moslem 

governors to ransom, and Look over Wolaka, AJonibieti, and Ifa! 

Flo thus came near \o securing the throne with fur less difficulty 

then Jacob, who in spite of his y outh,hud been putting up a spirited 

r^'ktaiiee to bis tyrannical noble?- Sim-uyos now entered line 

itrugg^oK only to find himself worsted and soul into exile on ike 

grounds of paganism and magic practices. 

His turn had msi voi come; Za-Dongd was chosen to be king. 

Za-Dangid pn&HSMfdl exceptional intelligence diui strength of 

character, with I he kind of courage that enabled him in the midst 

of battle, when hie men had broken ranb, to dismount and stand in 

Ui0 fact- uf tilt- enemyp reliving bv his example 011 who had Eaten to 
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flight, Bui /.(i-Doijgel 11 in I Iciiniiigs toward* Gxthnlicisrtu fin w«* 

Cxv»»m mi unrated t) thfl Atnma, Petn>, driven mil hy the rubles, 

and despite the loyal supjpuri of Lmojis win > wore Jest Glided frum I hi* 

Portuguese, he wa* eventually left dead upon Lite biUliefudd, wilii- 
um burial 

Who was to be the next to receive tile royal regalia? Susfcnyos bud 

by now succeeded in making enough allies amongst the iiutaUes in 

be offered in December, lb(Ht at Mertula-Mafyam, the crown and 

royal vestments, and the canopy of State, But Jacob had been re¬ 

called by other members of the nubility and one# more o'Cemlod 

the throne. Did Susetiyue. accordingly withdraw, agreeing in accept 

payment in compensation? His answer was dignified and to the 

point: fEven if our late Emperor Malak-Sageu], wild wits greater 

limn all live rest, wore to return from the dead this Jay, I would not 

forsake that vthkh fias b#«n ontrustfxl to we by God, nor would i 

take from my head Lint crown that ha* been placed upon it.’ 

I he two emperors bad therefore uu option but to resolve their 

conflict, hy farce of arms. Jacob’s most powerful ally, Za-Selassie, was 

promptly defeated and he surrendered. Then Jamb himself wan 

utterly routed in Go j jam. Susenyos at once took up residence at 

(iulm'e, and in IUU8, dollied in purple dauuisk, with a gulden chain 

about his neck, he was crowned with due solemnity at Aksum. 

His campaigns against foreign adversaries met with swift success. 

Un several fronts lie was able in keep tile (iJIh incheck, tmd skii- 

fLilly brought about the asdmilaiiou of a large section of these 

people, amongst whom he had found his lirst supporters- He fought 

against the Agaw, &iid put down u revolt led by Gideon, kinn of the 

l aliisha. He made war also on the powerful Moslem state belonging 

to the Fung tribe which had not long since superseded the Christian 

pro Vince of ‘Aiwa in the .Sudan. One of the Empire's nn-t vital 

trading rtiut'^ lay across Lins area. Now, relations with one of the 

first suitati? of the Fung. Bivadi by narm% had been somewhat sour. 

Amongst other costly gift*. Suaenyna liad sent Iiim golden bracelets; 

and since brace]eU were n symbol of servitude, Bg’adi had replied 

with lh# insulting ulferhig of two aged horses, both blind and lame. 

In response come a series of devastating onslaughts Jed by Susenyos. 

But during this reign religious problems canto to the fort? and 

h’d to u conHict which was. mure momentous than any foreign war 

The iuJlui-uce of ltill Portuguese who survived the expedi¬ 

tion of Don Christofe da Gama, men of high rank who hud 

possessed great wealth and estates, had by no mtans been ncgJigihle. 

Most of them douluievs «Xlu produced familie? <if *ome «Ui5>i|uence. 
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but their dtiflcend&ats, apart from faiitg Catholics, fe*jn to have 

been hardly ilbtin^ui£habl{r from tJte tlJiiupiali?, adopting their 

mode of dress, language and customs. Yei in spito of their numeri¬ 

cal inferiority, the work of subsequent missions did much to aug¬ 

ment their influence, particularly after th* arrival of the Patriarch 

Andrd de Oviedo in 1557, Had it not been agreed, when Lebna- 

Dotigel h.nl appealed to tlie Portuguese for help, that the country 

should gradually be convert edf Tht- Jesuit fathers accordingly began 

to maintain houses ai Fremont* near Adovr*, in Gojjam, mid near 

Lake Tana. Father P&«, a man of hemic stature who showed re¬ 

markable ability in the work of con version, became extraordinarily 

conversant not onlv with the Ethiopian Language but with tin? 

mentality of the people, but he was by no means rbo only one to 

master both the written and spoken language of the country. 
.‘itnhijric was employed far preaching «iiid had also faguu to be 

used for Biblical and theological commentaries or coJUnoversial 

writings that thn- b»?came available to the public. There fad Ijeen 

violent storms over this from the iir=t: in die reign of f.laudios 

ilierc had been a public omen demanding that the new h‘>oLi 

should fa burnt. The Emperor, without giv ing in on this issue, luid 

nevertheless always been completely orthodox in his own views as 

expressed in his writings, to the satisfaction *d all who belonged to 

the Church of Alexandria. Later, as we have seen, Za-Dengel's 

conversion to Catholicism brought down pn liis head a storm of 

Opposiliim which resulted in In- downfall. \ «t amongst large cluiti- 

bers of the nobility tl 1 ere was no lack of response to the Jesuits, who 

had the knack of putting over their religion in a way people could 

understand, instructing them in the architectural skills which siiuO 

the destruction of the great churches of Amhar a had been virtually 

forgotten, und enriching religious paintings by their expressive 

rendering of the portraits of Gliriat and the saints. Admittedly there 

were those who objected and tried to counteract the heresy of Latin 

refinement by orthodox pointing? in the crude ‘Egyptian1 -style. But 

the latest Coptic Metropolitan. bishop. partly because they had 

taken an unseemly part in haemal {vlitkai struggles and oven 

more because their own discipline had become rather mure lax, 

raised Llieir hands in horror al anyone who ventured to criticize the 

Roman father?, whose dignified way of life, strict asceticism, and 

learning were apparent to all. In 1615 Suwmjw mink* up his mind 

i,j {uXal Lite pledge ! bought to have been made by Ids predecessors, 

and to be admitted to the Latin Church. I ho difliculty was how to 

send the necessary communication to this effect, since the Red Sea 
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route wn> nul pructkabh. Father Antonio FmnmdjMt imnitiiintely 

proposed going overland to Melinite cm the Zambesi deha whom 

there wore Portuguese so tilt? incut?, a frightful journey of sorac 

2,500 miles acru^ unknown territory which would l>e enough to 

daunt anyone these days, yet to n Portuguese of that period there 

was nothing special about il. He managed io get as far as Kafla with 

Ills companions. 10 limi the inhabitants, as in the days of Aksum, 

bartering tiieir gold for salt, livestock, and clothing from the north. 

On reaching strange kingdoms whore witclicrafL was practised by 

mysterious d ark-ski lined African kings, they were obliged to turn 

back. But in ?ptte of this setback t>. u somewhat unusual enterprise, 

in spite of all his opponents who tried to get ium publicly excom¬ 

municated at the lminis of the jibutia, in spite of the numerous 

attacks that were made <m the Jesuits, such ns the pamphlet which 

described them 'Ue ‘K_m of Pi]ate:, Susenyos did not falter in ins 

purpose. He began bv banning uljsorvajux' ut the Sabbath, In 1621 

lie went to Father Pae* for outifessiijn, thus demonstrating his con- 

version to the ( Catholic faith- Thu w as later publicly mmoiuiuil at 

Aksum in a solemn proclamation before die elders, many of whom 

were already converted to the Roman religion. 

But Ethiopia revolted against v foreign religion being compul¬ 

sorily introduced whether anyone liked it: or not. It would liave been 

better to have done it by gradual stages, but the Patriarch Mendez, 

successor :■ j Audrd lit Uvit-du, imposed immediate measure? which 

were so mtcomproniismg us to be unacceptable. All Qmstian 

Ethiopians had to be re baptized, and every church retonsecra ted., 

ihoir traditional wboti. or Arks, being prohibited. Tlie ancient 

liturgy in Gear, so highly revered, was forthwith discarded in 

favour of the Latin Mass, which no one understood' the cull of the 

Etluopion saints was denounced, many of their remains being dh- 

interred and flung out of the sanctuaries. Terrifying santtiotu* were 

imposed on dissenters, who hud their tongues cut out or wore 

burnt at Lhe slake or hanged. measures wjiich in due course brought 

about a widespread revolt. Hue behaviour of the Coptic bishops at 

this linn- had certainly been quite enough to justify a reformation of 

some kind. The corruption of Markos, Christodoulo* and his concu¬ 

bines, rape and adultery <m the jiart ol Petros aud Siinuii, .til tlittse 

were public scandals, a stain on the life of the community. But the 

sweeping away of oil the religious truditions of the country was not 

to be tolerated. Tint revolt became o civil war. lu Gojjam already, 

in 1621, ft«u Se’oJii Srattot, who iw a prominent Catholic, had 

massacred a rehel throng whidt composed a number oi monks Sow 
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their armies marc Ling against ilic king, led by Molka- 
Kr^tufr, their rooks swollen by liardy oujuntiiiiieor? frum L;- 
The Enrperor's troops were at Erst unwitting to advance against this 
mass display of determination on the parr of their own kinsmen. 
They were perfectly prepared u> fight to Lite death to save the 
Empire, hut refused to do so for <t foreign faith, Suseoyoi finally 
agreed to their terms and hts army returned victorious; at Waina- 
Dpgs they completely defeated a force of 2S,000. Bui the ground 
ivae lettered with flt(W)rt death Tho htrri yon se>* $tmvn upon the 
earth wore neither pagans nor Moslems1, said Fas'll a da* to his father 
Uie king: * . . . Diev were your omi subjects, your compatriots, 
''inn- tpf them your kinsmen . . . This is no victory that we have 
gained, , . / The Patriarch Mendez once tti<*re hade fhisenycrT de- 
f"iul the I^itin fuub to which he had pledged himself, but the king 
refused In lifivu anv further himkJdied tor the sake of a cause Ilk 
people would die nirlier than submit to. He did not Seti.iv lus f>wri 
profession of failli to the Catholic Church, but preferred to abdicate 
in favour of hk sou on 14 Ju<i“, Iblii, issuing i proclamation de¬ 
livering the country at long tn:: from evil oppression; ‘OvivJ Over.! 
fMgtually we gave you the Roman faith thinking it to he a good 
■ ni". Hut cnuutli^s men because of it have gone i.o their death: 
\tdyng, Gabriel, lokla-Giy orgis, and now a multitude of peasants 
Now liierefore we restore to you the Faith of your ancestors. Let the 
c l<!rg\ return to I he churches and set up their own alters for the 
Sacrament; let the people follow ‘heir own Liturgy, and may their 

hearts be glad F 
So r>in{i'd this uprising against ihe Church ol Rome, with the re- 

■oiIl ;h;it ^nloiopioin efforts h> introduce reforms, however moder¬ 
ate, imtc badly handicapped; yet the Church <uf Ethiopia stood in 
grave ueed of reforms Lion hi respect of both morals and hierarchy 

if it was to recover it- prestige and |»wer. 
Nevertheless the reigti of Suseuyps undoubtedly accomplished a 

good deal. Ethiopia, although remote from tile Western world with 
its jji-iibUftni, had a bo lately undergone a twofold crisis, a Renois- 
-v a nee tiud a Reformatio a. Whet her by chance or by destiny, Lite 
i durse of events had served to indicate tho measure uF agreement or 
otherwise m epiritua I matters with Christian cominunities elsewhere, 
lliew* two great miwnmerus produced in Ethiopia much that came 

m have n lasting value, One of the minor couwtjueiice* was a great 
revival in Geez literature, which had already begun in the unit of 
Susenyu*'* predecessor? A new apocryphal work appeared, entitled 
‘Vision#1, and attributed to the Coptic monk Shenuteh, though large 
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sections of it were undoubtedly Ethiopian in origin, wiLh a strong 

element of ant i« Gn I lolicism. "Die lengthy Coptic *CltromcleT by 

Jean de Nikiu was translated at this time, and also the great ency¬ 

clopaedia of theology and uscetism entitled Book of Hum. According 

to some sdwilare it was during tins period Lhnt die Fctha-fragast 

was compiled, the work relating to canonical law. The official 

chronicles vtots of course continued and enlarged; there was 

certainly no shortage of material. 

But a more important development. i lecturing in the face of the 

literary works in Gees, was the establish meat of Amlmric by the 

Jesuits as a written language to be used for scholarly works destined 

to raise the level of religious discussion amongst die rUikipians. 

Fine arts, such os paintings and illumination*, began to take on new, 

essentially Ethiopian forms, whether as a result of Larin influence 

or as pi reaction against it, departing from the more rigid Coptic 

style and becoming freer .11 id more expansive. Buildings were con¬ 

structed of a type rarely seen 111 therm. except perhaps for one or 

two churches such as that of Me-rtuta-Maryam. The church of 

Guogora- for tnstanr-, was a new departure, with its heavily 

ornamented ulterior carved in rococo style, and that of Bareay- 

Gemb with its lofty cupola, built on rather more Coptic lines 

Palace* were also built, such as die imperial residence of Guzera at 

TLafrai, and those of *A/.£7.i> and Guogora. These ardiilectur.il 

achievements were of course mainly the work of the Jesuit Fathers 

who not only designed the buildings but, like Paez, laboured with 

their own hand* to construct them. But they were the forerunners 

of the city of Gondar, which came soon after; this was indeed the 

birthplace of a more original type nl art, where in contrast to medie¬ 

val rusi'uu in Ethiopia the civil and adminhtrative building? used 

by 'he king weri- in noway inferior to tlte religion* constructions 

There is another tribute which should be paid 10 Suseuyos; Be¬ 

sides brittging about certain civil reforms and furthering die cause 

of justice throughout his kingdom, hi- reign was one of great splen¬ 

dour. In the official records there are graphic descriptions of the 

Imperial Army in procession, headed bv the Gag and kettle-drums, 

with swordbearers ami fusilier* marching before the holy image of 

Christ Crowned with Thorns, which was known as the Kuer'ata 

RFm, and always borne aloft into battle; next, die Sing and liis 

escort of military generals, iuiibrtdla-bcarets and grooms with 

shields; ami lastly in their serried ranks a multitude of infantry and 

horsemen. These were the men who followed Susenyos into battle 

against the legitimate enemies of Ethiopia, enabling lunt to extend 
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his empire to :.tkein Dauiidi ami Seminar, and to check lhe jdiranne 

of the Gfilla. 
Perhaps to no small extent the positive achievements of this reign 

could he said to compensate for much that was lost in the course of 
n bitter religions conflict. 'Hie-struggle against If bum hail produced 
a state of poverty and Inertia from which the advent of Suwnyo* 
Snally roused the country* lu'utally perhaps but none ilio les* 
effectively j and, once tie- n on ruts began in heal, that great awaken¬ 
ing showed throughout the life of the community, in religion, nfl 
and literature, inspiring in subsequent genemtiong the will to 

Create .= new Ethiopia. 

e.-g 



VIU 

THE GONDAK PERIOD 

PriiuiAPS orta thoultf not delv*- tw Aeeph into the period between 
Sraniyoa and the advent of Theodi>re IF. During t his Ihni- Ethiopia 
gradually lost tiei territorial unity, rival prince* vkd t«>r *upr^ 
niftCVj and the Oellu tribes poured in over the frontiers. It was u 
d^rk chapter in the counuy’s history and might dl too easily hav* 
outied in complete dialer. But ii u a perbd of decadence which fc 
nut without a certain ctiarm of its own that is apparent in cliff 
palaces ciiqt have since fallen into decay. It tells a story ■ jf life at 
( jQ nrx com plots iv 13 s i limit mg mid un ihiii filial gardei i> a 11 it h y Mnr 
kind oi pleasure mi an entirely novel telling, uf pi out worts extra¬ 
vagantly produced, of ntfigion itself lost in the delights of subtletv. 
And besides, in spite of a gsngral-decline, a number uf outstanding 
personality emerged* shrewd ]ioiiticiEsiis and military leaders* 
enipre^es and! piinct>*Fs possessed of beauty wisdom, pa lienee, 
anil courage, by whose grace the milk of human kinditess continued 
[*r flow” despite ihe palace mutinies and a ^stimulations. The picture is 
tsk-1 -t reflection uf Florence Vlacliiavelli saw it. 13ruce. who lived 
tor tws> years in the midst oi this prodigal £eeueT hm left us e s-oitian¬ 
tic description remini scent of the last da vs of Byiantiuitt 

Muieovor* the period opens with three successive reigns of con- 
jndtt^hlp splendour under Fflsilade^ Yohaitnes, and Yiisu Lhe Great. 

hasiUdns ' 67)* After 1th father** loT battle and the abdica- 
ibm which followed, had Lhe unhappy ta^h of removing the Cathc- 
\ic dergy and restoring order. He carried it our pitilessly. In 1653 
■Jo' levniT- were obliged to leave their limnes near the OjufL and 
go hit if exile at Akfium* some going dll frum there to India and *mne 
dot 3ding tu (vrnaiu hi I I liiopin. I lu* bitter were uib^equeuth 
hunted out and put To death by execution, while fUaSo’ala Ej-esios* 
win, prmitily and stubbornly persisted in Ills adopted Faith > ym 
hanged, f <> prevent any further religious disturbance the king 
11 arm d all Eur-opeiuii from mitering the country by anv route, 
negotiating n> shE effect with The fuifinis uf Lhe Y#meu and also 
wiib the Pasha$ ot Sawtikim and Mrts&awa, who all undertook not 
to Allow into tJu IS territory any member of the dmgv who be 

17 ft 
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on his way to Ethiopia* Fasihidns went even further in hi? treaty 

vritIt the Yemen, staling that lie wa* willing far Moslem missions 

to enter hk kingdom. But the holy man who wut sent forthwith 

was met with such hostility by the Christian population that .such 

dangerous tatties died a natural death. Apart from these measures 

the reign of Fasilitdati was distinguished bv tin- creation ui .i new 

capital at Gondar, north of Late I jiu: an area considered In lie u; a 

safer distance from Galla invasions them Shou, where the emperor; 

had licen living stuce tin- time of Sarsa-DengeL Hero Fasilada-s 

built the grandest of all the palaces that we™ to lie constructed in 

this region, along with a huge swimming pool close to the river 

Kahrt. in the midst o! trees and shrubs, with a pavilion rising out 

of the water. 

Yolnumes, named *The Just’ (Itj67-S2), made no attempt to 

pursue Ills father’* foreign policy in relation in the Moslem;, having 

become alarmed early on hi his reign at the rapid ' xpimsinn h 

Islam. He held a synod at (jtiadar which resulted aiming other 

things in drastic measures being taken against die luiholic (its 

<Cuudauls of the Portuguese. Those who were not prepared to re¬ 

nounce their faith were driven out towards the Iron tiers of Seminar 

and left. Lo wander in Lhe desert. The Moslems were forbidden, as 

whs already lhe va4e with the Armenians, Indians, and Persians, to 

settle in the new city, and they were obliged to quit tin* town 

vicinity to liud so mow horc- more- suitable. 

If-Vvv additions were made by Yohaunes to the building; at Gon- 

dur, apart from two pavilions, one for the Chancellor and the other 

for ihe Library, He founded the Church of St. Anthony which con¬ 

tains some paintings of a distinctive charm, with bold lines and 

warm colours. He wus a king who luid a liking Tor monasteries and 

learning and above all theological disputation, which was encour¬ 

aged far more during Ids reign than in hi; fathers time. Such dis¬ 

cussion* frequently took place at Ye baba lu the south of Tana, the 

more impassioned participants sometime* king sent off to a more 

or less uninhabited island to meditate on the holy scriptures. A 

passage wliidi occurs in the liiogrru.il n of Yohannes tells how on 

one occasion he had to rise precipitately from hi; throne in order to 

separate two of the scholars who had become somewhat Over¬ 

wrought in an argument about the meaning ol a verse hi the gospel of 

Si. Mattiiow. It was during the reign of Yoluuinos that ait Armenian 

bishop brought front Ids native land a relic of Eustathius the famous 

monk who founded the second of the great Ethiopian communities 

and who hud gone off on one of his strange pilgrimages, to die 
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veilMiiillv in InnenLi 1 he bishop vva~. subject'd to ii jirolongvii 

imerrcigatiirn of the utmost solejimity on ihe filter detail of 

Lil« Caiedikm to make *>ure ho was not .ui bujH^tur. before the 

bone h« had brought we? acclaimed u? a holy relic The reign of 

\ ohannes is dbo noted for a series of campaigns, particular!v against 

the Agaw who inhabited the Un*b to Liu Lilith of Lak- Tam* aid 

>vlu*e hemplt- anti idol*1 wen?- destroyedt and ako again* t tiu- 
people of Last a. 

ItflSiii the Great I 706) was die last gr&at niier oi Elhinpiti 

before the country Fell into disorder and decay for something like 

a hundred and fifty years. His gDYermtieni was conducted on pious 

and orderly lines, a model of all that El hiopkui tradition stood for. 

Synods wen a recurrent feature during ihH period, monks of dif¬ 

ferent leanings discussing the nature of Christ with a vehemence 

which sometimes called forth a sharp rebuke from the King, Yam 

fond of tlie hermuages on lluc nutntj uu- Ishmdf of Lake Ttinn, 

^biting them frequently and even retiring at intervals for dav* or 

weeks it -i time. H*- restored mmty churches At Gondar lie* built the 

sat utqary of DebradBerlian, * Abbey of Light*. the official record 

zealously lisling evejy painting and precious object therein. Accord- 

hig to popular belief lit wm the oniy person uu she occasion of ei 

VLsit to Aksum who was able to open the sacred Ark, wliich none of 

the priests could unlock with their keys, 

He was also renowned for Ids administration. During his reign 

Llit" Fvtha-A'ttg&$£7 windi served m the civil code^ was revised* and 

the laws of the laud reciifiGd Comet behaviour vmi of the utmost 

importance to him* on one occasii jjwhen the Court was assembling 

U» gp on ii journey, he was shocked by the attire of some ot the 

women of noble birth, who hod donned sLorl pmxtalooiis and were 

mounting their mules like soldiers elf to the wars* A royal decree 

went out tlm modesty In dre^s tntisE be strictly observed. 

A - i-u leij a number of exjseditions against Line? ShankoJla on the 

western frontiers and also agEimst the GuJla, parslculjirly tliofrv oi 

i lie Gibie area, whu w^1 pagan- tnd had token into davery man) 

ihoirwiiids of t dmstiaiis. oBering them up ut intervals as sacrifices 

Ut their grids in celebration of their victory, Y&su made mincemeat 

of this tribe and I us inert threw duvrn before liiin Lite head of ] lilaimi 

Uieir tJiivf along with the blood)7 rmnMUfi of othrr victims. But 

ihtn e '-vere many occasions, os w hen he went south to Shoa and 

i Isited the church of Fedbaba-Maryan^ when pulley was simple 

to show hrs arm wiriumi actually umig force if ii could be Avoided. 

(Us preference for diplomacy wherever possible 1& illustrated by die 
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siorv of how he succeeded in winning the altegjRJJC'' of a chief " ho 

liittl l>etm pul b i by ibo l urks at Arkiko. 't his naib had 

tried t«* Impose n "ax ou certain gilts which were being sent Uj the 

King. His supplies, which came from Ethiopia, were quite simply 

discontinued, which prompted liiui to seek au audience of the King 

forthwith in order in ^vveai nlii-dieme. 

The wjfft of Ybsu win tint only pious? il was iiiagmfirem. Die 

king had a passion for minting on ti grand scale, and paid tor hi* 

pleasure by a wound from u buflalo At Goudar lie built a second 

palace, nut large n> that hehnigiiigi- > Easily da* hut more luxnruma- 

Fhe * t; hron ide‘ mentions gilded ceilings, i vory ornament ■». and d mu> 

wooden panelling ’This house was more beautiful than the 

palace of Solomon1. A carry! ng-eh air of cedar was also made for Yosu j 

it had pjsts of silver and ri roof of gold, mid o heap of purple enshion?. 

Ilte prosperity which marks the reign of ihh king was doubtless 

due tu the heavy cam van traffic between Ethiopia and the Eritrean 

iMirts and thmwgh Seminar to Egypt. In !»>9xoii the initiative..! she 

governor of iJie Dutch East Indite. Y«U received tlv gift ol a hftll 

for llie church ui Debra-Berhau. In ltiM he received the embassy 

nf « French doctor called Ponpet, who had Item sent by Louis XIV. 

Yasu was however obliged in tin- end to abdicate in the face ui hi? 

mvtt souX machination*, luid lie we:u into retreat on an island on 

Lake Tima, wearing a monk's habit mil binding hirnsdi with 

chains. A few months later, when it was feared that lie might re¬ 

turn to the throne, assassins were sent in search of him. They 

entered hi$ dwelling, where he was first shut and llitu killed hv the 

sword. The news of his death spread fast and soon there came from 

all die island convents great numbers of priests and monks hearing 

of gold, censors, und candles, A funeral chant was intoned 

over the corpse: ‘How is it that tituu, it King, hast died at the hands 

of contemptible sieves, thou who hast slain a mult it tide of hies . . 

They placed the Ijody mi a reed-boat end towed it away, and the 

hippopotami lifted their heath out of Uw water hi wonder at lire 

cortege that passed. They buried Him. at the Church of Mairulta 

‘when* already the Emperor his father and the Qoaen his mother 

hud their tombs*. Yusu die Groat was regarded as a martyr and 

saint, as much for the hruUl manner of liis death a? for Jus piety 

during life, and the Ethiopian Church commemorated him in 

prayers and hymns. ‘Hull to thy sovereign, who donned the hood of 

a im.uk instead of a royal crown . . . Yura* martyr whose blood 

W«s shed by injustice, lliow to whom death came at a common 

soldiers hands” 
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\Vi£li the s m if dr r of Va-u the- i * rr<iT there began « time of up¬ 

heaval from which only a few numf^ have survived, >udi os the 

Emperors Batalin mid Yaau IT, the Kmprr tiv.il>, mt& ft** 

Mikad. Hm?u then* is miLurky* during which rhere swmA To hive 

bren a slight break Lb the Jegniiipite ^icces&knjt and a complete 

fjEip in tilt- records. fjstur chronicle# stale that tfiis periiKl of cuU* 

fusion Wftt duo U> the making influence of the G^ha tribes in the 

capital, sornt pagan and some Moslem, who gradually assumed 

aiiThorilv and were a continual source of di&turbunc* in political 
affairs. 

] Akla-Haymiiiicjt, tv ho bad bnen responsible for tho assassination 
hi> father Yumi? was murdered in his turn in [70S. HiecrpMIus 

who was the brother of Y&^ii, was u6v\ pm <m the tliroutP mid was 

tltu^ abb lo avenge die royal murders even Mai ako-Hawn. iYho 

hiid pompted Tikla-Hayminot ro put her own husband to death* 

wo* duly hailed. On the death of Tlieo]>hUits hi !?f] the throne 

was seized br YosioSp who Was Idler |*h-Koiitd 1a his enemies* his 

deatli iin doubt Wing httteneil by it fatal Wow. It was now 1717. 

E Jo. \ id 111 $uccuf?ct&d nun. Liiii d hail lung enough to erect a * Pavilion 
oi Delight1 as an jcMiiion to the palace buildings before lit loo fella 
victim to poison, A- ■ ! Uapjitiied, none of these rulers \va.s called 
tijiMit to defend the Empire against a serious attack. The Gidlu were 
Jeh to invade at will, while the c-aphab though it was raided 
periodically cud times violently, was largely preoccupied with 
thwtogical controTersy. 

Bakaffa i 1721-50). who next ascends the throne, hm been com- 

pared by some with Louis XIA . Be was highly-strung and n prey to 

sujierjiT.itioiL Romantic stories bad been circulated about himz it 

hdd been prophesied that during the reign uf his heir one VValaua- 

GiYurgis, a worn an, would exercise supreme powerf and fur the 

major parted his reign BakaFki broini^d uneasily upon rbt? wap uud 

means uf dealing with thh mysterious usurper-to-be, Uv therefore 

spent a good deal of his time in secret journeying* from one plate 

to a not Iter, ami in the course cl IlU arrived at Quota, to the 

w<ist »ji Lake Gina, where he d*rY eloped o sudden illness, One of the 

liXaJ mhiihitouts gave him shelter, and he wag nursed, uitd event u~ 

ally cured of his sickness by the daughter of the whose mime 

was Berlian-Mogasa, 'Splendour of Light1; she was possessed of 

grtiai beauty, with a sweet and genentmu disposition. and endowed 

with exceptional intelligence and wiu according to popular tradi- 

Umi. He married her and had a sou, the future Yarn If, a- * result 

of which his returned to a01% Hs rnhid with 1&w dmaded 
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inescapable intervention of Walatta-Giyro^ps whom ho hud never 
been able to find. Berhsm-Mogasa was luier Crowned bv Bakaffn 
with the name of Mentwah, meaning ‘How heautifuJ thou arl!' 
And gradually he wearied of tin? suspicions which filled liiin and 
drove him ta persecute Ins subjects, and resigned himself to fate, 
proclaiming -t time of peace which rejoiced the hearts of Ids people; 

One day he happened to tell Memwuh the story of the prophecy, 

which he had never previously mentioned, and was relieved to 

learn from her that Wnlatta-Giywfgifi was the first of her baptismal 

names. After this the pmphttcy bnnight him reassurance a-, an 

indication that on Ins death the Empress would become Kegent 

during ihc period of her so if* minhrity, \Vhm Batafla did eventu¬ 

ally dir. his wife very wisely concealed the fact for a time in order 

to establish her son's succession. 

As a ruler DaknlTa was more effective than some of his predeces¬ 
sors. He resumed tile building of the ptlac*- ai finmlar, Mentwab 
■ilnt taking a hand in the planning of certain, constniftivtis. fltese 
were the last buildings to lie put up before the final disintegration 
of the citv. Military expedition-' were dispatched to subdue revolts 
which had broken out in Ikumil, Begampder, and Lasts. But the 
King was unable to check the continued advance of the Galia, who 
w^re nverrumung the eastern part of Show, cutting off the Sit lame, 
mid annihilating tin Christian com muni-ties in Enarjl. It was 
during his reign that the province of Shod became independent, 
proclaiming Ably a as king: and the prudent dynasty thus founded 
continued in power for more than d hundred years, expanding its 
territory while the rest of rite empire fell into chaos. 

On the accession of \ asu II. who was still a child, it was indeed 
Mentwab wlui controlled the State, Furthermore, she survived her 
Mi>n and retained Iter influence over a long period. Bruce has left us 
his impressions of the beautiful queen, who was already getting on 
ill y<jjjs when he saw her. She appears in have had Portuguese 
blood and possibly for that reason a leaning towards CaUiflHcUm, 
winch would explain the story of the stbuna excommunicating the 
youthful Yarn 11 anti Ids mother. No less attractive than the great 
Empress Helena, wife of N'a’od, Mentvrob remains one of the must 
remarkable figures in tin* history of Ethiopia, all the more -» in 
view of the romantic circumstances which led her to become queen. 
The lords and duels of Quoin, who were her kinsmen, and lhose of 
the military settlements of Gojjarn were her trusted allies, and she 
wus thus able to secure for Yasu II sufficient authority to put down 
the various risings aud disturbances initialed bv rival pretenders to 
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th« tkron&T such as the revolt horded by a spurious BakafTa during 

which the House of Gold and tha Church of Raphael m (frrtdiir 

were completely destroyed. 

With lib position thus safely established Yusu tl was able co 

launch ri number of successful ^mpaign£t notably that which hi* 

directed against Ras AUka^J-SehiLL Tins governor of Tigre had 

intrigued with the Turk? of Arklko to molest the Imperial Ambas¬ 

sador on ilia way to Cairo to bring back a new A buna., Yasu forced 

him to surrender, which was a noteworthy ariiievemem considering 

that the great Ra> Mikael was so powerful that his prestige out- 

'hone ail Yasufs successors, A further grefli campaign was directed 

against the Fung in Lhfj Sudan, Tlrb, til though the oflidfll records 

refer to it os entirely successful-, cost the king a distressing defeat in 

width the holy image of Christ Crowned with Thorns was captured 

by' the enemy. At a later date, it had to be redeemed at some cost. 

\ asu II would have liked to break away from the all-powerful 

guardians who were his motherT$ kinsmen and replace them as 

rtliie- by the GaLbi, from amongst whom lie selected a wifoT named 

WabL He accomplished nothing by this except the loss of support of 

the Christian, Like his prede&ssors he had a liking for the chose* 

hunting elephants, buffaloes, and girajfes. He was a lover of luxurv 

and elaborate arc hi lecture. A number of art Laris from Smyrna who 

had Dud from the misfortunes of their native land had taken refuge 

at Gondar, and the king marl" use of their skill in the work of 

decorating his sumptuous palace, whose throne room was hung 

with mirrors. Accottlmg tu Bruce the king was completely *ur- 

tminded by silver ami gold and brocade. At A*axo he built a hand¬ 

some villa complete with fotJUlams arid groves of fruit trees. The 

capital was royally endowed with the church of St. John Lhe Baptist. 

Bul perhaps his most distinctive achievement in ihb* field was t he 

small palace of the Empress Montwab with its adjoining buildings* 

including mi abbey, together constituting the Last flowering of the 
characteristic art of Gomlstr. 

Yasu II died young, hL empire rent asunder by poUtkat conflict, 

ills mu titer mourned him and ordered that he should be buried at 

(londar beside his father Rakaffa. The funeral ore lion was read by 

Has Wadaga over the double sepulchre: 'How is it that ihou bm 

vanished in Jo the grave, «duuuP thou who hadst dominion over the 

whole of thy landn * As in the case oi Btikaffa* tlio new king was 

proclaimed before the death of his predecessor hod been announced; 

it was liis half-brother, Yuas, who was -util a minor.4 He was lad up 

to the top of the tower which is called Matmagesha; he was made to 
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sit upon a lofty ill roue of petit! and was dothed in the royal robes \ 
after which the Crown was pi need on bM head and die proclama¬ 
tion made: ‘Yasu, King of Kuig?t h dead! Yoas, King of Kings, 
livethP 

In spile of Meurmib’s inCuence—and she outlived u series of 
emperors ^Gondar was never again die scene of architectural 
splendours; her greatness was ended forever. For more than a 
hundred years the ancient, strength of 3 lie empire ebbed and failed 
in the turbulence of a deadly racial antagonism* 

|H| CrimtlirL Mmamtery of Kusquum- The splendid round church cl D^bri 
r*dhji!, on the ri#ht ha* * circular endoi«te intercalated with ttjwrcri whkh 

*re the dwellings of the mcm&j In lJ-its left* the private residence- w?t up hy the 
Empress Mriitwah Jum n dirtilnx chapel a^cutxrtl to act us un t«Miory. Thn t«Tl 
huMmg Lu Lhc forrgi iHinil haa retained the cl ratten (tic trulti oi the Portu¬ 
guese coEoruiiE ttylc5 ooinplete with turrets: it was iiwd ftir official reception! 
iAfter Monti della Cbrt»?f 1 CatfreUi di Gmtijttrp L 
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^ FIES [lit? advance uJ the Modems had brought them tincamfori- 

ably clo?e to TeguLai the Ethiopian seat of government had had to 

^hift its (quarters,, removing first of alJ to the south-west of Shoa to 

Uiif area between Lake Zwai and the Gcnd Beral, where some 

emperors hod in the past encamped with their armies, at Enitutto* 

for instance, and \ erer. Later, Sarsa-Dengel had shifted again* this 

time 10 get away from the Galla tribes, gradually moving across to 

Lake Fana, where after trying the Danqaz ilistrict and Guba’e he 

finally titled on f-rtcdara and built there a castle fortified with four 

round lowers. Snsenyos later built a royal residence at Guogora- 

Finally Fosiladas hit upun an ideal site to the north of the lake 

on th^ fim slopes of the Waggara foothills, and here he built his 

palace* Around him settled blU the nobles and Court officials* the 

military chiefs and church dignitaries, and the place became the 

city of Gondar, swarming m no time with inhabitants both Ghris- 

tian a in) Moslem, there were grammar schools* law' schools* schools 

uf theology and scliools for the study of sacred music* Craft&itiert of 

every kind came in large numbers to settle there. Caravans from 

the Sudan and the Red Sea brought prosperity to the city, which 

quickly became a thriving centre very dilfercnt from some of Lhc 

small country towns which had grown up here and lit ere all over 

the country’ since the fall of Aksum. The undoubted ilttractians of 

ihu neighbour hood were no doubt due to Us sunny climate, the 

nature +>f she c^j tin try side round about, which often had an ahun- 

dance of vegetation and was certainly more fertile than Shoe with 

its cMUy temperatures, and the proximity of o vast lake with some 

forty islandn inhabited by monks, in some cases since the fourteenth 

century, where many former emperors Imd been laid So rest. 

After the great military camj^ of former periods of stress, palace 

architecture marked a return iq peace and security in everyday life- 

Hiere was .1 revival uf pomp and splendour in Ethiopia, whose 

apparent stability lulled her into a &tate of lethargy from which she 

awoke too hue. It would have been advisable for Lite king and his* 

armv to have spent more time pi trolling tin- different provinces, if 
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only 10 moke their presence felt as the paramount authority in the 

kingdom. But nobody bothered. Tin? kings of Gondar were intent 

upon recreation and pleasurable pastimes, music and lighthearted 

verse. The outlook of the time is revealed in all its simplicity in the 

story of Netcho, a noble who deprived Lite monks of Magtiina of 
their abode, which happened to he situated in a particularly delight¬ 

ful spot, so well watered that it was always fresh anil green: 

‘Netcho was a sensual man', says Bruce, ‘who considered that 

Maguina, with all its groves and flowery pastures, was a more 

fitting environment for him who wished to taste the fruits of 

happiness with Wazsera Esther, who was young and fair, than for a 
company of ascetics who were eternally at war with pleasure!’ 

Such a taste for indolence and luxury was undoubtedly the major 

influence in die lives uf the kings who settled in tills area, and it 

left its mark on the ecclesiastical architecture of the period as well 

as on the illuminated manuscripts. 

In Gondar itself and in the vicinity there were thus some twenty' 

palaces and other royal buildings and about thirty churches, all 

built by a series of emperors from Fasiladas to Yasu II. Those that 

survive are more or less ruined, hut it is worth describing a few of 

the more interesting buildings, including some whose former 

splendour may be elicited from the records. The palace group is the 

most imposing, but in addition, not far from the city, there is the 

Church of Debra- Berhan, which was founded by Yasu the Great, 

and the handsome abbey of Kusquam built by Mentwab; further 

off in tiu- vallev of the Kalm is the famous ‘Pool of FastUdas’. 
. ** 

The palace mins still stand to a great height, but the tawny- 

coloured walls are thick with brambles. A huge encircling wall 

forms the enclosure, with conical towers at intervals whose 

entrance-ways bear evocative names such as Gate of the Judges, 

Gate of the Funeral Kites, Gate of the Spinners, Gate of the Musi¬ 

cians. Within this vast enclosure, over a thousand feet long, are 

about ten buildings of varying importance, the tallest of which 

present a certain incongruity, having towers in mediaeval style and 

lofty windows reminiscent of the Renaissance. It is difficult to say 

how far thev -how a connexion with the colonial architecture of the 
w 

Portuguese, although this was certainly a source of inspiration, it 

has been suggested that these buildings were actually the work of 

the Portuguese, but this can hardly be so since at the time of Lite 
main foundations such Portuguese as had survived had already left 

the country. The buildings are arranged one after .mother from 

south to north, in sLrict order of succession according to the 
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chronological sequence of the kings who constructed them. 
1 he first palace ii the work of l-iisikniasj it is bigger and loftier 

tlian the rest, almost square in plan, with a sugar-loaf lower at each 

of its four corners rising above the crenellated terrace, each one 

being crowned with a square, two-storeyed keep. There is a steep 

stairway on the outside of each tower leading up to the top, and » 

long covered way that connects with tile Guie of the Judges in the 

enclosure wall, l)n tito first floor the high windows form a complete 

semi-drde giving on to Jong wooden balconies. This was Ute most 

important of all the palaces and was frequently used by hiter kings 

tor ceremonial occasions. It was here that Poncet had audience of 

^!asu the Great, whose magnificent surroundings made o great 

impression on him. Here too, in later times, during the reign of 

lakia-Haymanoi II, a tragic scene took place, when the 'Akabe 

Aa n/, a high palate official, was judged and condemned for treason. 

1 lie palace of Yasu the Great, winch stands next to that of Fasti a- 

ildSj ts on £t rut her more modest It tias a quaint i>ut^ide iUiir- 

Last culling up in ■; spiral front the bottom of one of the corner 

towers, Inside, on the second floor, there was a terraced roof sup- 

pir it'd by a scries of round arches, Hie ground Door was used for 

receptions and the chronicler describes it an ornamented with Ivory, 

with gilded ceilings and fum tiled wails decorated with paintings or 

hiuig w ids long mirrors. A large stone basin adurned the courtvard. 

!■ artlier on there are die remains of die library 3tid chancellery 

pm up bv \ohanues, their walls slowly crumbling away. The 

interior had heen given a bizarre effect by a series of imitation 

windows, Farther on still, to the north, the buildings dwindled 

in importance-; there was a pavilion Tor Love*, -,r, more correctly, 

Toi Nuptials , intended for use in preparation for royal weddings, 

and also the ‘Pavilion of Delight1, erected bv David EIL There h 

**° the cun0li!S dlltrdl oi St* Michael, square in plan like some of 
tlie earl* litluopiaix chitrchi^, hui with u diJF&remt facade coiisisthijr 

of a series of wide bays with lt rmmd tower at either end, Lbe whole 

having bean -kilfcilly added to the main body of the building. Close 

up against tlie enclosure wall is the Jong palace built by hakatTn, 

vritli MentwabN smaller one next to it, again with the diameter- 

istic outside staircase and the wooden balconies. When Bruce saw it 

the interior was still furnished- 1te noted great diesis of cedar wood 

-m,l m between the window bays, bracket* evidently intended for 
wall mirror* which had never Arrived. 

Thwe buildings were comparatively soundly constructed, but 
they soon began to deteriorate. During tlie reign of Yasu II the 
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palace of Faailadas had become damaged iji the upper portiotij anti 

it may have been tins that the king restored on such elegant lines, 

utilizing to advantage the skills of the craftsmen who Imd fled from 

Smyrna, many of whom were goldsmiths and silversmiths. The 

tlirone room had a wainscoting V feet in heigh!, made not of wood 

hut uf ivory. Above tliis punching, side by side, Venetian mirrors 

were suspended, set in a gilded moulding. The ceiling was made of 

reeds arranged in elaborate geometric patterns and punted in dif¬ 

ferent colours. Another room, which was completely panelled in 

ivory, was decorn ted with stare of every conceivable hue. Was it 

this palace, or that of Yasu the Great, tltat was the scene of the 

assassination of Takhi-Havmanot IX, where in the tumult that fob 
m ■ 

lowed, as recorded in the chronicles, Lite huge mirrors were 

smashed to pieces? 
The p&lace buildings were undoubtedly surrounded by extensive 

gardens with running water and abundant orchards as at Azazo. 

where orange and lemon trees grew in profusion in the groves of 

Yasu U. 

There are numerous churches still surviving at Gopdar from 

this period, as well as .1 few paintings and some of the sacred books. 

The church of Antonins is one of the most pleasing; its charming 

paintings, wliich were rescued twenty years ago by the Mission 

Griaule, are now on view in Paris, The Church of -St. John, which 

was built by Yasu, is square with a tower at each corner, like some 

of the palaces. But (tie two most important wore Debra-Berlian and 

Debra Tsaiiai. or Kusquam. T)ie Church of Debra-Berhatj, which 

was built by Yasu tlie fir^at, lias now lost much of its former 

splendour. According to the chronicles it was a magnificent building 

surrounded by trees of many different kinds. Contompomry writers 

rhapsodize about the cross with its golden balls which crowned the 

roof, and r-ven more about the splendid paintings which completely 

covered the four walls of the holy of holies inside t he cburcli, depict¬ 

ing Llie Holy Trinity, the Creation, Lhe Passion, the Life of the 

Virgin, the Patriarchs, the Judges and Kings of Israel, the Ecclesi¬ 

astical Scholars, the Apostles, and the Archangels. The square tower 

bad a pair of bells sent as ft gift by the King of the Netherlands. 

There is a detailed list of the sacred ubjects and precious stuffs that 

also formed part, of tile endowment: crowns and crosses, a ntaff of 

silver with pommel of crystal, vestments of purple and gold, 

hangings and fluor-coverings. . . . 

The Abbey of Kusquimi was liner still. It liad a vast enclosure 

wall with squat turrets placed at intervals along it, and ait inner 
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adjacent wall surrounding the buildings, which oansriicd of the 

Empress’s private result uc«, it small chapel for h«r pri vate devo¬ 

tions, ami a State building with a round tower flanking it on each 

side, for official use. 1 here were tall windows designed with a triple 

arch., with imitation pilaster.? on either sidet and niches in between 

wifli a triaiiguliu- pediment, features characteristic of Mentwab’s 

architectural style. Ihe great abbey church was circular, witlt a 

conical roof, raised on o round stepped platform; it oontniiied paint- 

ings even more distinctive than those of Debra-Berhan, represent¬ 

ing, in addition to the more usual scenes, the Last JudgemttnL, the 

Revelation of tile Coming of the Antichrist, and, so we are tnld, all 

tiie saints held in veneration by the Itthiopian Church, The 

sanctuary was solemnly consecrated by members of the clergy in 

many-coloured robes, and the chronicle enumerates in a list four 

pages long |he vestments, vases, ornaments, parasols, manuscripts, 

and so onT donated by the Queen to the abbey. The lands belonging 

to Knsquam produced abundant vines and wheat, and nine build¬ 

ings wrere erected^the towers on the enclifture wall—to serve its 

dwellings lor Uuj monks and storehouses for their produce. 

What is there left ot all this magnificent display? Only a few line 

manuscripts preserved by Llie monks uf Dehri-T*ahuit add, half- 

lilddeu in an abandoned thrubtnSiy* a row of tumbledown arch^* 

^ujjjHirted by a curving colonnade j of a simple elegance worthy of a 
Roman ruin. 

The curious Pool of Fasilad^, constructed for that Emperor's 

pleasure anti relaxation,, is still in existence, though it has lost the 

carefully tended plantation which surrounded liie large rectaog uliir 

swimming bath. Near one end of the pool, With a little arched 

bridge to connect it with the hank* is a i^quore pavilion with cronel- 

Iation% reflected in tlie water. It is said that Yasu II drowned one 

of his friends there because he feared the man’s ambition. 

After a period uf decadence us witnessed by Arnattd d'Abbadte* 

vvlio saw the Emperor Saida-Dengel on a ceremonial litter whose 

iiiliw \\~n-b much worn, surrounded by servants in rags, Gun Jar wus 

sacked and burned by Theodore II and twenty year* later jihin- 

dered by the Dervishes. Today the place is denned and fallen Into 

ruin, and a tangle of thick undergrowth has spread into the midst 

of the palates and pavilions and abbeys. The carefully-tended flower 

beds bvi; vanished, the rooms have lost all trace of their decorative 

panelling* the roofs and ceilings liave fallen in, irite-dors everywhere 

are open to the sky. Uut} fi>r tlie dreamer, this scene of desolation 

has a romantic fascination* the place seems haunted by ghost* mid 
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memories, both fair and foal. Violence anti corruption there may 

liave been, and the dynasty woa doomed; but there ™ also wisdom 

and faith and splendour which the chronicler* hastened to record 

lor the benefit of posterity Yet there are those who see perhaps 

some kind of divine retribution in the blotting-out of This groat 

capital, whose leaders repudiated an ascetism that had been tradi¬ 

tional amongst their ancestor** to become the victims of their corn 

profligacy. 
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THE AGE OF THE ‘JUDGES’ 

From the time of Yasu II to that of Theodore there was a series of 
puppet-kings:, who were entirely hi the mercy of ambitious nobles 
who brought them to the throne or had them deposed. One is 

tempted to pass over this period of adversity as quickly as possible, 
hut I.ihiopia is the kind of country which in times of great stress 
regular]} produces strong personalities of an original turn of mind 
who gradually bring about a redemption; and the following hun¬ 
dred years proved no exception* 

On the death of \asut as we hare seen, Yoas, who was still a 
child| was proclaimed king from the lofty tower of the palace, tlir 
scene of accession for many a future puppet* Yda$ was the son of 
W ebiT the Galla wife of Yasu. The WoUn tribes ivere greatly en¬ 
couraged by the presence of a king of their blond, and it became 
necessary to grant them more and more in the way of concessions, 
while the power of the Quara chiefs, Meutwab’s kinsmen, dimin¬ 
ish *-d in the face of other tribes who were well on the way to acliiev- 
in£ independence. Shoa, as already mentioned, had severed herself 
from the Empire. 1 lie Galls of the Wollo area sought to retain their 
independence. Last* was defending her traditional autonomy under 
ihi of ihe Zagwe dynasty. And in Tigre Has Mikael 
luw* re^vered his freedom and expanded his territory* Be arranged 
ior his son, and Liter for himself, marriage with the daughters of 
Mtmtwab, He went so far as to OTdqper Ewta, ostensibly on the 
King s behalf. At Gotidar there was dissension between the Galla 
iitul the people of Q tiara* Mikael was called in to make peace, and 
promptly routed the kinsmen nf Menmab, following this up with 
an attack on the Guilin At this point an event of some moment took 
plate, Mikael, a* he was sitting on the balcony of his house at Gon- 
dar: narrowly escaped being killed by a nmskol-ball fired hy one of 
the royal servants. That night, by revenge, Ypas was strolled in 
his palace, 

Has Mikael then sent for the younger brother of Ymu II to be 

brought from the \\ ahnit the prison that housed the rival claimants 
192 
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to the tlironc. Thb brother, who wa* tlien 7fi year* of age, tiled 
only a few moniiis after being enthroned- He was replaced by lii- 
vju, TaklaJlayttwnot II, wlu» agreed to enter wholeheartedly into 
the* plans of Ras Mikael. Here die chronicle* become somewhat 
confused, and it is to Bruce, who was staying at Goudar during this 
jieriod, that we owe A clear picture of certain events. Autliority 
passed into the bands of the militaty chiefs, and from now on wo 
find with increasing frequency not a single ruler but two royal 
opponents, the power swaying between the two as victory alternates 
with defeat on either side. Vet the period «a* not without its noble 
and outstanding personalities, such as Ras Mikael Sehul, "liose 
authority was so remarkable that the chronicler seems to forget 
sometimes that over him llittre was in fact a monarch, lit; has been 
called die Ethiopian Warwick, but these gr**at political figures of 
Ethiopia have closer parallels in the Bible. Ras Mikael seems in fact 
to have been surrounded with a kind of halo. His wisdom has been 
universally praised, but even more remarkable w*as the way in 
which he always hod recourse to prophecies when he wished t.j 
make a decision. He was by no means the only great figure of thr 
time in Goudar; Merit%val> still retained considerable influence, and 
Bruce remarks on the many ill tractive personalities that sur¬ 
rounded her at this tune, such as Wazera Esther, w ho ‘beneath that 
delicate beauty possessed tlui courage of a Ronian wuntiW- . * 1 

The Scot recorded also 0 striking portrait of the Emperor TaMft- 
Htiymaoctt, who was energetic and courag^iust as well as remark¬ 
ably patients only towards the end of bis career did tins prince allow 
himself to be influenced by the violence that went on around him, 
when he took vengeance on his enemies with nun litigated savagery, 

The most eventful period of his reign, though it lasted for only a 
time, vrtt when Ras REM alter fluctuating between access 

and defeat was taken prisoner by a euaKttmi of the chiefs of Ce^a- 
ineder and Gojj&m with the GaUa* and prevented. from retujn^ 

mg to tils native province of ligre. 
For the murder of the Emperor Yeas had nut been forgotten. 

Meutwab, who had by now retired from public life, found herself 
becoming surrounded bv various malcontents who rose swiftly 

to power thai Ras Mikael and Takk-Haymanoi were obliged to 
abandon Goudar In some haste. Bui Su^enyos, a bastard prince 
whom the rebels had put up in oppe^ition to the Em|>ercir. was soon 
defeated* The King and Ras Mikael reentered their capital vrith 
all the forces at their conun and and took a terrible vengeance. A 
band ol strolling player?, who came to meet them singing their 

E-li 
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praxes- had unfort iiimelv sung a rery different tune at the rime of 
the interregnum^ in the hope-; of pleasing the usurper, At ■ -ign 
From lh& Ring their latest etdogies died on their Kps, and the roister¬ 
ing hand was massacred on the spot. The rebels who had remained 
in Bondar ■v^-v isn-u w&tiStitu d one ahdflll} there fefetito weakciiiiigi 
and nu rtnrcy. One of the palace dignitaries, the Aka be Scia:, had 
ventured to excommunicate the Emperor^ \m judgement took 
place in the Stateroom of the palace, timet being a witness to the 
scene. Amongst the accusations timt were heaped on bis head were 
crimes he was alleged to have committed in relation to women* 
which caused the \Ikahe Sa'al to laugh, saying that such things 
Were indeed crimes anmngst other Christian communities but not 
amongst the Christians of his own native land, who lived simul¬ 
taneously under the law of Moses and the law of Christ . * - From 
time immemorial the Patriarchs flf Israel liad behaved as he had 
and had not been less cherished by God!* He wo* hanged there and 
then in his ecclesiastical robes. Those of lesser rank who were found 
guilty were left lor the 31vena; to devour, their mutilated bodies 
strewn about the square* and streets of Goudai , no one daring to 
bury lliem. 

Yet the opposing army was already returning to the attack. Has 
Mikael and Tahiti-Hay marint waited for them at Serbakussa, a 
place chosen by llav Mikael almost certainly on account of the 
ancient prophecy of ihe Fckezrc-tya$ut which stated that a Ras of 
Begameder would one dciv defeat and kill a king at this spot, after 
which a ruh r named Theodore-would arise and cam his empire as 
far av Jerusalem . . . However, possibly because this apocalyptic 
hour had not yet arrived. Has Mikael was vanquished after three 
battles. Mentwhb sought refuge in Guj)amr while Takla-Hayu j an at 
II ivas for the time being left undisturbed upon the tlirouo* 'Oieiu 
on a day in 1779, the Tialln forces of Ros Gusho, who hud defeated 
Ras MikaeL invaded the palace and massacred the king, shattering 
the great Yonetum minors in the course of the struggle- 

Takla-Giy^rgis Ins brother succeeded him and reigned nff and on 
until 3 800, During lib reign the dashes between the various chiefs 
became so violent that be was obliged to seek refuge with the her- 
rai:th \?l tin- W'.ddebb.i region, when1 peaceful conditions ris vel pre¬ 
vailed, But he entered into on alliance with a G&lla chief named 
’Ali* making him governor nf Beg-iineder. "AJi took the lead from 
the rival chiek and obtained from tin- king the* title Of Brtwud£dy 
or Chief Vizier, which lie bequeathed together with the province of 
Hrgamedrr to hi- *ucc»ttr5« Ho thus created a kind of Gallft dvnasty 
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which endured for nearly a century, gripping the imperial pwei of 
(rorniar of nil hut a purely nominal authority This period, which 
lasted from 1781 until 1855, has been called the age of the 
Masuji n: or Judges After has 'AH aunfi ’Aligaa and Gugsa, and 
in is25 Kas Imam, a supporter of blnm. which continued there¬ 
after to progress, hi 1328 Ru$ Imam was succeeded by Mare’ed, 
who allied with the powerful governor of Semen against babk 
Gadis of Tigre. More’eti was slain in battle, but I bve uf 
Semen, his victorious ally, avenged liis death by the capture of 
Sab’s Gadis who was executed, \ bye was thus able to unite Tigre 
with his previous dominions, and transferred his capital in Adsivu, 
while Has Dori was put in control of Begameder by the Gal la, to be 
succeeded almost at once by Has Ah U- The latter, who was young 
and capricious, appears to have had no use for the Christian iaitlt 
professed by his predecessors, corruption amongst the clergy having 
brought uIhhU a general decadence. In the words of the chronicler; 
The clergy were reduced to a Mute of ignorance. The priests were 
whelh taken up with earthly pursuits. Debauchery, witchcraft, and 
drunken orgies were theii chief preoccupation - ■ Accordingly 
Has ’AH II instituted a pilgrimage to the tomb «.d Gran the Imam] 
Tliis, however, cost him the support of the Ethiopians, who were, 
os it happened, deeply attached to their religion. He thus soon 
found himself in a rather difficult position, winch was hardly eased 
bv continual skirmishing with Gojjaro, where tin? family of lt.is 
lloile were well-established, ttiiii Tigre, w hich was still in the hands 
of the redoubtable Ubye. The guardianship of his mother Manan 
irked liim and he attempted to break away by arranging tliat she 
should marry the king, Yohanires HI. But the new queen, who 
received an ironic welcome from the inhabitants of Gorahr. 
avenged her various wrongs by imposing a liarsh government which 
only succeeded in lowering the morale of the city still further. 

Ethiopia was now beginning to break up into a series of *l*le* 
which were largely independent; Begameder, Go j jam, £%re. Last a, 
the Kastern Gaik province, .md Shoa . . . It so happened that the 

latter, which was cut off from live rest by groups of Wolk Gaik, hail 
been able to make considerable progress. The frontiers had been 
expanded under the lendersiup of a series of kings who, in the course 
of their lengths and undisturbed reigns, were gradually able to 
free themselves' from the Gaik who had infiltrated into their do¬ 
main. These kings were, respectively Abiya I 713-1-5); Amha- 
Yasu (1745-7+), whom Bruce met at Gouda:: Asfa-Wasen; and 
Sahek-Sekssie 11815-47), wfn> at Angokk and Aitkoberwa* visited 
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by Rochet dlldripouft, who had been ssent by 1 -oni*-Philippe. iind 
by Major \\\ C. Harris on behalf of Llie British Government. luese 
kiiigf were friendly and perfectly prepared 10 enter into relations 
with European powers. 

Out of the midst of war and everlasting strife which ravaged the 
greater part of the country there slowly emerged the figure of a 
man destined to restore ilu* kingdom ?o unity* Rasa was born in 
Quart somewhere between 1818 and 1821. He was to have become a 
imink, imd Ins mother placed him hi a monastery near Late Tana* 
■i fact whirh ma\ explain lit leanings towards mysiirisiri, lit the 
cause of a local skirmish the convent was destroyed, aud Rasa, who 
Imd managed to escape from the massacre* took refuge with Ids unde 
Kanfu, Keeper of the King'a Door, It ™ here perhaps that Arnaiid 
HT Abba die met him and* struck by his personality r was afterwards 
moved to write the following prophecy: 4Rasa, who is now un¬ 
known to the world; will one dav become Has over the whale of 
Abyssinia’. 

At this time The ambitions of Mohammed "Ah had led to the 
expansion of Egypt into the Sudan. Kasa become the leader of a 
band which made a successful attack on the Takruri and the Shan- 
kaJk at Matamma on the west bank of the Nile He won such rt— 
novvii from this exploit that thousands Hocked to join him. The 
Empress Mfiiian, who feared for her sou Ru^ rAU, sent an expedi¬ 
tionary force lo attack him, but in vain: her defeat obliged the 
queen to surrender Dambeya u> Rasa and to give Jiim the daughter 
of Has "All, whose name was Tawabatcb* in marriage. There was an 
itssaull by the Egyptian^ from the Gallabat area in 1858 and several 
churches were desecrated, The inhabitants of Gondar became 
serious!v alarmed. Ras Ubye and Kanin took reprisals, Rasa joining 
with them nut of righteous indignation: he tried to drive the Egyp¬ 
tian? out of frlatamma, but was defeated* Kiiiihi had slightly more 
success and Tbyo succeeded in getting F rance and Greaf Britain io 

intervene in order to compel Mohammed f All to renounce Ids whole 
campaign against Ethiopia* 

RasaN temporaiy downfall had brought forth a volley of jeers and 
insults from the queen, and his wife incited him to take revenge. 
He imprisoned the Empress, compelling TAli at the same time to 
acknowlfcdgt- lib su/eiaintv over the dtimirnnus belonging to hh 
uncle Kanfu. He then established himsoli bit Gondar, and made a 
somewhat daring move by summoning Ras Goshu of Gojjam eo 

j«iy homage. Tlse latter indignantly set Forth to attack him* but was 
defeatt*d >md killed near GuOgOrs in November, 1852. 1 Aii ton was 
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routed kind fled to Wdflo. By 1840 Ethiopia had itlmuly been re* 
organized into four states; now, apart bom Kasa, there were only 
mo namely Shoa, under tlnile-Maiakoi. and Tigre, under l bye* 
The latter was taken captive in 1855 near Darasge; In the eas^th* 
Wullo Galla were subdued; and in October of On- same year Shoa 
was conquered Rasa bad succeeded in bringing ^amt the unit) of 
Ethiopia after a break of over a hundred years. Inspired by the 
ancient prophecy which had never been forgotten and which, as 
sve have seen; had already influenced Ra& Mikael, Kasa had lntoself 
pr.Klaimed Emperor on 5 May, 1855, under the name of Theodore. 
He did not belong to the Solomo&ila line of kings, but with Ins reign 
the great royal cl iron teles were resumed as a tangible sign to one 

and all <if the imperial sovereignty. 
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THEODORE 

0?ON his accession, \ heodore II ISSS-^GS) proclaimed himself a* 
ihe Emperor named in the prophesies, who would arise to deliver 
die kingdom and unify her dominions. There are few reigns more 
open to mirinterprelation than that of Theodore, since judgement 
is liable to be led astray by the acts of atrocity which were a feature 
of tins period. Ethiopian historian^ on the other hand, with a 
deeper awareness of its intrinsic significance, would appear to have 
extolled the work of imihcaxkpn that paved the wav to a resurrection 
of the Empire; only by paving the price could a notion whose 
religious Faith end political sovereignty had come to ihe brink of 
collapse aspire to deliverance from her misfortunes. 

Indeed the new Emperor achieved much that was constructive: 
there were judicial and administrative reforms, and a ces^tfe* and 
highly effective campaign was carried on against the over-ambitious 
nobles, invaders such as Lhe Wollo fjaJin and the Yejup uiul the ever-* 
encroaching Moslems who were either converted or driven oul* tn 

der in make a complete break with the dissolute Court at Goudurt 
llieodom tramferred hi* residence to Makdala, thereby returning 
the seat of government to the province of Atiiliara fur the first time 
since the Middle Age^. I he palaces of Gondar were in any case fall¬ 
ing into ruin, except ibr that built by Fasiladas, In tHtitt/iherefort", 
the emperor decided to 5irip i!r* fonner capital uf all its remaining 
wealth, removing the treasure from forty-four churches and in 
addition some 900 precious manuscripts, which were taken to 
Makdala I hr city of Fasilciifti* and Bakafiu was then left to bum. 
Apart from Makdata, Theodore also had Debra- lb bn r in mind for 
future development, and here the ground was later levc-lled 'like 
tln^ cover of a Imok* in order to constract new churches. Also, acting 
on advice he had had from a number of foreigners* he attempted to 
luamifocture what lie innj iuiherto been obliged to obtain at groat 
ptdiis from Europe, namely an enormous camion which his work¬ 
men refused to have dealings with; ‘The great sound of its voice 
ntniM i ,*ii-1- e\ fry wuniflij Willi child to miscarry; tin* pfuuli* v. mild 

sicken in agony and die!’ was their excuse. During day* ,if 
198 
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Mflkdola an Attempt was made to operate this specimen: the whole 

thing exploded ns soon a* it was fired* 
But the reign was darken'd from the outsot by the extraordinary 

violence of the Emperor. The persecution of certain Catholic clergy 
anti evert (list of Abl»» Sabrina, the Abuna^ who was said to be cor¬ 
rupt were nothing to the flood of murders which ensued* A single 
word, wrong!v construed, could lead to tilt death of its author( and 
every wise man knew it* When Theodore invited Blau Bakatu, who 
had «i reputation for telling lotos, to entertain liim with an anec¬ 
dote, the latter replied ‘Sire. 1 used to know some good stories in the 
days when wit w as fashionable; at the moment 1 confess I cannot 
remember any of them', Quarrels with priests and clerics went on 
incessantly. Even the peasants were persecuted, whole villages 
being burnt down after the inhabitants had shut themselves up in 
their houses- Yet Theodor*? in a sudden fit of good humour might 
exclaim: ‘Good sir, pray put me to death and give your wretches a 
moment's respite!’ But fear overshadowed the land in such degree 
that a bind of mass terror was apt to break out, conjuring up visions 
uf sorcerers transformed into hyenas, leopards, or mice by a trick 

of the devil. 
Extravagant visions of brilliant conquests, coupled with inhuman 

atrocities, led eventually ut the downfall of die king. His cam¬ 
paigns against the Turks had already alarmed the Khedive, and in 
the hope of restraining the Emperor he attempted to negotiate with 
him through the Patriarch of Cairo, which caused a great scandal 
amongst file Ethiopians. Theodore, intent upon his own plans, 
thought that Britain as a t hristian power would come io hi* aid 
against the Moslems* In I 8f>2 he accordingly wrote a letter jo Queen 
Victoria proposing a thoroughgoing alliance, the Foreign Office, 
however, had just concluded a treaty with Turkey against hussi-i1 
The silence which greeted his message maddened the emperor .uni 
deeplv offended him, with the result that he considered himself ai 
liberty to imprison the British Consul along with a number of oilier 
Europeans- When it became clear that they would m >t be released 
through diplomatic channels, a military expedition sei sail From 
Great Britain under Sir Robert—later Lord—Napier, who landed in 
Ethiopia in December t Bfi7 and after minute preparations set off 
for Amhara. On 13 April, I Slid Theodore shot himself at Makdahi. 
which had been captured. The popular songs of the day immortal¬ 

ized him: 
From the heart of Makdahi comes a lament: 
For lie is dead, whom woman never bore! 
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In the heart Mnfcdalu, hast liiou wen the lion die? 

Death were dishonour, at the hand of man. 

And yet, the overriding desire of Theodore Imd been to achieve 
th** greatness of his Empire and its unity. Unity he had indeed 
accomplished:, and it fell to his successors to restore once more the 
greatness of the Ethiopian realm. 

lit ere was .1 lighter side to Theodore's reign, which had it* 
romantic episodes; nor was the king entirely devoid of finer feelings, 
as is shown by the lines he composed on the death of Ins wife Tawa- 
baldi: ‘She who understood the mysteries of many tiling- died 
yesterday . , Eli art is also the account by Arnaud d’Abba die of 
the circumstances of the king's meeting with another woman wlw 
became his wife, the daughter of M Ubvc. She hud been given into 
the care of the monks at Darasge, who one day, thinking a hand of 
marauder? was on its way to the monastery, hurriedly concealed 
their treasures and iiiri the princess in & disused tomb, Lis fact, it was 
the Emperor who arrived] and noticing with some surprise the d_Lv- 
cuiTitilure of the brethren he ordered everything to be opened up. 
including; the sepulchre. 'Great was bis amazement when he dis¬ 
covered thm-in, instead ill' a L'ldfiu, a young and beautiful da nisei 
who bathed in tear? ami kneeling in the attitude of prayer. 
Theodore immediately forgot his earlier loves to whom hitherto he 
had remained faithful. He set Uhve fret- and asked for his daughter 
in marriage, and it whs not long before she became the Oueen of 
Ethiopia, k 
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i ON [ I MPORARY ETHIOP1A 

We are still too dose to the events ami personalities of tin* most 
recent chapter in the history of Ethiopia to be alile to look at them 
ill perspective. Facts mav he recorded ami filed away in tlie name of 
History, but there are still many wounds unhealed, even by tin- 
pssage of time, passions that still smoulder and enduring memories. 

The death of Theodore was followed by four years of bickering 
before Yohann'* IV (1872-89) was eventually crowned at Aksum. 
Shea did not comt under his juris diction; Mentlii, the able son 
of the niter Haile-Malakot, having managed to escape frew 
Makdala in 1865, had since taken over his father's throne. Yo- 
huiines, however, had more important political amiulie which 
were of an unprecedented kind, for the empire, suddenly snatched 
out of a state of isolation, found itself surrounded by European 
powers exhibiting great interest in the Red Sea coastal region and 
the land- of the 1 Jpper Nile, the Suez Canal having been just opened 
in 1869, Egypt, the Khedive Ismael having recaptured the Turkish 
ports of Sudan and Massawa in 1865. at fin* attempted a policy of 
expansion. General Miinitiiiger extended the Khedive s control to 
Keren, white Raw’uf Pasha from 1870 onwards occupied the Somali 
coast freed ZaiJa to Cape Guardafui, following this up with an 
invasion of Harar in 1875, where the Egyptians were forcibly con¬ 
verting the Gal)a to [slain. One or two Egyptian attack- vainly 
•iLtf'iiipted to make inroads on Ethiopian territory; in 1875 Miin- 
zLngor’s army was wiped out <u Awssh, ami that of Araket Itey was 
hacked to pieces bv Yohanufis on the March river. In the following 
year an attempt on the part of the Khedive to win back prestige 
sadly eclipsed by these injurious episodes was to sutler a similar fate. 

Tlie Egyptians did not pursue their aggressive policy. In 1883 the 
rising of the Mflhdi in the Sudan sent horde- of fanatical troop 
across the frontier- from Dougote. In 188+ Yohannts made the most 
of this situation, obtaining from the British in return for his sup 
port the citv of Keren mid the use of Massawa a*. a port. In 1887, « 
Dervish host smashed their way tlirough the troops of tlie Negus of 
Gnjjatn ami poured into Gouda r, -acting and burning the city and 
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massacring tts inhabhftnis. Yohaimes retaliated a vear Liter hv 
slaughtering 60,000 followers of the Mabdi at Matamma; but he 
was wounded and died almost immediately* 

In the course of his reign hv hail LmiicaLed his hatred of Catholic** 
Moslems and |*agtm* by making convergent of the infidel* a com¬ 
pulsory measure in 1878. Religious liberty not restored until 
after his death He removed the seat of government for a, Lime to 
Maltalie on the Tigre plateau, where he built a pEilace as original as 
those of Goudar hut rather more up-to-date in si vie* 

After him the throne went to Menelik It 11889—1913)* a 
realistic ami liighly effective politician who within some twenty 
years succeeded in Lniii-formiitg and enlarging Ethiopia In a most 
remarkable wuys pushing forward liis frontiers to Gedaref, Khar¬ 
toum, and Lake Victoria* Mentdik’s first problem was the Italian 
infiltration wliidi was taking place in the north. The Italians hod 
bought the port of Asab in 1882 Emm a private trading company 
and formed a colony there. In 1885. a year of some consequence, 
the Italians landed at Massawa, the British took Zaila and Berbery 
and the French* wliu had been at Obok since 1881* occupied 
Djihuri* Yohann« had been anxious to secure Messawa and Keren 
ami in 1887 had therefore taken action against the Italians, defeat¬ 
ing theni at DqgolL But later he had had to surrender- Menelik 
came to an initial agreement reOogniring Italian sovereignty north 
of the Marob and linking his foreign poliev with that of Italy in the 
Treaty uf Uccialh drawn up in May, 1889 in the plain north of Lake 
Haik. Four years later the treaty was renounced by Merieiik- The 
Fjhiopians, and in particular Has Mangashe of Figre. looked with 
increasing nusgiviug upon the advance of their temporary allies 
wJiu by 1894 had reached Agordnt and Kasala and the following 
year, hi respmse {*+ rite iit>[ f igrean protests under arms, arrived 
in the region of Adowa and Enda-Mohoiik In September of that 
year a mass ®nscripti<m was ordered by Mejufik and hv net out for 
the north. On 7 Dic-vnilier ilie Indium were driven off the Ainhu- 
AJagi ami later tun uf Makalle* tin the first ol March 1896 the 
1 mperiul Army of 70,000 men was attacked in ilie Adtnva iwoun- 
toins by Huliau forces under General Biiratieri: hiv trooj* were cut 
to pieces. Ilia! autumn a treaty wm signed to check any further 
expansion on the frontier. That Italy could be thus pm down was a 
timely demonstration of Ethiopia's right to figure as a groat and 
independent mtkui on the map of the world. Moreover Menelik1* 
conquests had virtually doubled the territorial area of the kingdom: 
as King of Sima and later as Mumperor ho had restored the lands that 
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had be™ lost since the great Moslem invasion and added many 
more. His early expeditions had made vassal of Kalfa and 
Jumna i 1881): Arussi and Wollega were conquered in 1886; Hai ar, 
after the victory of Tchaltmko, mid Uubabor were uiaeseJ (1887); 
Ogadeti, Bale, Si da mu and humhata were taken 1890-5): the 
Wollamo, Bor ana, and Beni-Slaangwl tribes were subdued, and 
Kiiffa, where .i revolt broke out, was finally defeated after a cam¬ 
paign lasting nine tnontlk (. 1897—8): lastly, lias MiiktihiH'ti, who 
find been made governor of Harar. pacified the lands between Wabi 
and Lake Awssu. Mf-iifliis expansion might have gone even further, 
since in June 1898 envoys from Etftiopm and Prance in common 
accord hoisted their flags at Fashoda, one on either bank of the Nile. 

I he Empire was now becoming modernized as a result of the 
help of turoptaii technicians under llic vigilant direction of the 
able and practical-minded Menetii- Before he cam*.* to the throne 
the Emperor had chosen the draughty uplands of Lntotto for his 
residence, buibling the Church of JVIaiyam there ;ukI also that of 
Ragwol, both fine examples. In 1895 hr founded Addi-Ababa as 
his capital, city, lower down in the more sheltered plain. Addis- 
Ababn. LXew Huwer’, was a wise choice for the modern govern¬ 
mental centre. set amid ait extensive sunlit plateau which in the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries had been the home of former 
kings. The move found favour among the religious literature, <i 
Homily being composed on the Ardiangul ftflgwal—Dertxvui 
Ragwal—which eloquently sang the praises of the monasteries 
round about, 1 heir great uge and venerubility—as at Zukwalu and 
Yarar—as comjwired with the rest of Hie province and the north of 
Ethiopia. A new tree brought in by die Freuchutan Moudou- 
Yidaiihet, the eucalyptus, was used to give shade to new dwellings 
built in die citv, and spread from there throughout die kingdom, 
modifying die traditional aspect of the countryside not a little. fhe 
construction of the railway to link AddL-Ababa with Pjibuti was 
undertaken by a French firm and eventually led to the founding of 

Dire-Dawn, 
When Ha* Mukounen died in 1907, Menelii wept for three days 

for liis greatest and ablest official, who For many years hwl been 1m 
right-hand man. Hr himself was getting old and soon after became 
unable to carry on. In 190S he nominated, as his successor Ins grand¬ 
son Lej-Yasu, who was still a child- Lej-Yusu was the son of die 
great Ras—then Negus—Alika cl oJ \Wrra ffimano* l util l1'11 has 
Tasama acted as regent and Later f\.is Mikael took over the principal 

role until the tltuith of us 1915. 
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Lej-^am was detested from the minneili he was made Emperor, 
on account of hk incompetence mid hi* Moslem leanings. The-chief* 
uf Shoa were eventually obliged to have him deposed bv the sjhtuta, 
^ho nominated the datigMer i>f Mentdik, Zawdi io, es Empress. Ras 
Talari* son of the great l\w> Makuiineiii wai made Regent and 
recognised as heir to the tlirone, Rag-Mikael tried in vain to even 
the downfall of Ills son by force of armst and was defeated near 
Debra-Her ban; Lej-Yasu fled. 

Ras Tafari has carried on the work that was begun by Menelik, 
both in domestic reforms and in foreign policy, in order lo achieve 
for Ethiopia a strong independent status equivalent to that of the 
European amtifanm. In 1923, as a result of Jus efforts, Ethiopia 
became a member of tin- League of Nations, In 1926 lie included 
under his personal adiiiiuklration, as with Harar* the province ul 
WoJlor and reorganized the army. Iii 1928 he received the title of 
A'eg:ii. hi the following year he put down two rebellions, [hat of 
the Gaik Yeju and that of Ras Gugsa. Zowditu died in March, 
1950* and on 2U November in that year the king ascended the 
thnrne, taking the Imperial title Haik- Selassie I. 

The anguish and disaster that overtook him in 1935, when the 
Italians 4>ccupied the country, is well known, Ethiopia was sacrificed 
h>r the sake of European peace. Aker a bitter ordeal during which 
the country carried on a determined resistancef liberation came in 
ly+L The king made a triumphal re-entry Into his capital iind re¬ 
sumed the work of modernization throughout the Elkin pi an Empire 
in the advancement of techniques &ud intellectual achievement, tu 
the recent his!fury of Ethiopia two events may be trailed as of out¬ 
standing significance: first, lu July, J.Q48, an agreement with the 
Coptic Patriarchy which brought to an eiid the ancient statute 
whereby the Ethiopian Church was under the jurisdiction of an 
Egyptian jibimu, the Head of the (.hurclt being henceforth an 
Ethiopia]it albeit sanctioned by the Patriarchy, and having the 
power to ordain his ov. u bishops Second, in 195% Eritrea was made 
a federal state under the Empire, whereby i_he latter recovered her 
former maritime frontiers and ports of old, where 2.500 years be- 
fune her early immigrants had lauded, bringing with them the art* 
of civilization and h traditional way of life. 

With the celebration of the Jubilee of Lhe Coronation uf His 
Majesty Haile Selassie If Emperor uf Ethiopia, on 2 November* 
1955, Ethiopia commemorated not only twenty-five years of one of 
the greatest reigns hi her historyf but also tvvemv-five centuries of 
civ!Ikatian and independence. 



XIII 

(..BIRCHES—MONASTERIES—MANUSCRIPTS 

The last few cliaptm have been concerned primarily with the 

varying femmes of this great empire as expressed in. terms of 

historical events, neglecting—inevitably—much that has also been 

of coibajutnco in lilt course of many centuries. Before leaving this 

survey of Ethiopia anti her past w© ought perhaps as in the case of 

the Aksumite period, to consider briefly1 the religious activities, the 

monasteries, and tit© art which, from Lhe thirteenth century on- 

wards, inspired and enliauced tile empire with a new vitality. 1 lie 

Portuguese in the sixteenth century were amazed at the pageantry 

they encountered and said so in their various writings; in Cairo, 

gnu sent by the Emperor often caused quite a stir amongst the 

inhabitants.' But the most remarkable evidence of distinctive attain¬ 

ment lies in the manuscripts, a revealing feature of any dvilhtatiotij 

their number’ are impressive, their illuminations and their neat, 

meticulous calligraphy far superior to the many mediaeval speci¬ 

mens which are extolled because their cultural source happens to 

be better known, but which are clumsily executed and often 

inaccurate. 
Religion lies at the core of Ethiopian civilization, which stems 

Ironi Old Testament tradition nu less than from the teaching* of 

Christ, Again and again the Ethiopians have seemed to turn aside 

from the temptations of worldly wealth or to devote their riches 

outright to the glow of God. For tins reason, with few exceptions, 

they have loft behind them churches and convents rather than 

palaces. 
The most important of all these sanctuaries is the Cathedral at 

Aknim, dedicated to Our Lady of Zion, where according to tradition 

the Tablet of Moses was deposited- Before tit© porch leading to the 

inner enclosure is tlte Throne of the Imperial Cbrmudhm, with 

other votive thrones close by. Inside the sacred enclosure stands Hie 

catliedral, with a number of a diafKjI? and a small 

cemetery. No on© may enter this enclosure without first removing 

Ins shot's, and women are never allowed therein. The cathedral 

stands in the middle, mid was probably built on the site of the 

£05 
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holiest of all Lke ancient temple^ it raisul up oh a great platform 

with n vast expanse of stepz. leading lo rhe d lurch, flanked on either 

side by a row of bell-turrets, which are a late addition. The church 

itselft as it stands tod ay t is a rectangular construction with battle¬ 

ments and a stmiLI beQ*4ow.er< ITie facade lias tliree Urge openings 

or bays which were once rectangular in shape but were transformed 

some decades ago into tall rounded arches. 

Through -a side door is a large vestibule, which Itas three broad 

naves supported b\ pier- of masonry* massive and square-cut. In 

one corner there is a pile of big hemispherical drums used in religi¬ 

ous cerenmnieSn The walk of the sanctuary are covered with paint- 

mgs, which also adorn the two side chapels, whose doors remain 

closed to the laity. Ute paintings have been restored by w modern 

Aksumite artist* Aleqa Yohanues, who has faithfully reproduced the 

traditional style. Below a representation of the Virgin holding the 

Infant Jesus we see the chief monks and miracle-workers of Ethio¬ 

pia On the other side, below St. George, who is on horseback and 

in the act of slaving the dragon, the Nine Saints are depicted arriv¬ 

ing in from of llie cathedral, while a representation of the Holy 

I rinity stands out from the midst of a large-scale composition over 
the door of the sanctuary. 

This church haa suffered destruction so many times in the course 

of the centitries that nothing remains of the earlier constructions 

apart from the found aLions and a number of stone blocks carved in 

the archaic style winch have been re-used here and there in the 

existing walls, From descriptions which liave survived the church 

appear* to have been rather larger tip to the sixteenth centuryT 

cojuiracied in the form of a great basilica with five vaulted na ves. 

When Gran invaded the neighbourhood the khig took steps to re- 

move and conceal Use altar or /«6o/T which according to the Moslem 

chronicle consisted of * white stone inlaid with gold, *t> large that 

it would not go through the doori* The cathedral was ihen de¬ 

molished by lilt* invaders, lurid it was Sarsa-Dengel who rebuilt it 

in 1S54. At Use bagkilling of the seventeenth century it was again 

burned down and destroyed + afterwards being reconstrLmted on its 
present plain 

Outside tin1 cathedral, away to the leftT is the separate chapel 

sacred to the Tablet of Moses said to have been brought by Meneiik 1 

and lik companions from Jerusalem. The fagade has recently 

heeii adorned with scenes and portraits arraiiged in registers right 

up to the muff depicting, along with this story, the origins of the 

imperial Family,. When the door is unlocked by the priest attached 
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lc this hallowed sbrine, a narrow vestibule is revealed, the entire 

w.ill ipact bring covered with pointings of sacred scenes in rniiiuie 

detail, with figures of angeLs and arclmngek, the central figures 

being a representation of the Trinity. What lies behind, in the holy 

of holies, nobody knoivs. 
The other pavilions contain valuable manuscripts, crosses and. 

ikons of solid gold, sacred vestments embroidered with gold, and in 

particular the interesting set of crowns, tiaras and diadems, all of 

which at one time or another liave been consecrated for the cathe¬ 

dral by various emperors on their accession or on the occasion of a 

victory such as Unit of Menelih II at Adowa. 
These precious objects give at least some indication of the kinds 

of treasure which must have been stored in the countless churches 

destroyed in the sixteenth century, for details of which we have to 

rtlv on the impressions of MushiDchroniclers or, more particularly, 

on the descriptions given by Alvarez, Hie latter nwds a visit to 

the church of Ganata-Giyorgis, with its panelled walls and paint¬ 

ings covering ihe entire interior, executed by the Venetian artist 

BranCaleone. The doors, which he inspected at close quarters, were 

not just gilded; they were skilfully overlaid with gold leaf. This 

sanctuary was supported by thirty-six tall wooden pillars, also 

painted elaborately Later he and Ids companions escorted Lebna- 

Dengel. Lhe Emperor, to the even more remarkable church of 

Makana-Selassie. Here the Portuguese were stunned by the wel¬ 

come extended to the king by a huge procession of 20,000 clergy 

and monks in orderly ranks on either side of a host of golden crosses 

borne aloft, their ‘mitred' dignitaries in from, with bearers of 

ceremonial umbrellas bigger than any that had ever been seen in 

Portugal. The church itself, which was large enough to hold 2,000 

quite easily, was constructed in white stone, a lofty building with 

three naves, walls covered with paiwrings, and six -uppaniiig pillars 

of stone. This may in fact have been an early example of the circular 

type of church with concentric galleries or ‘naves’, lor Lhere is some 

mention of a ‘circuit’ of sixty-one tall wooden pillars supporting the 

Umbers, with a central shrine at a 1 uglier level, draped with brocade 

and fahrir woven with gold and tapestries of the western variety. 

There seems no doubt that not only Coptic and Syrian crafts¬ 

men but also Europeans filtered into Ethiopia at different times and 

made their distinctive contribution io the development of local art. 

Tliere were Florentines who arrived in 1+03, and the Venetian 

Branca leone fifty years later, who introduced a number of sacred 

figures characteristic of Graeco-Italian iconography. But they were 
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iiU maw orlfo-1 insipit ateiy Assmiiliitt-tJ and very -souii ForgoiiMii, ft-v 

by the end of ■ he neitlujy Ethiopia was vigorously de¬ 

fending hci Ddtioiiii] nil1! with lli ^EgyptiLm1 modis against the 

religions images introduced by tli^ Jeiuih, which appeared quite 

alien and even heretical, A better balance v.di achieved in duo 

course, and a type of arl began to appear which is tnore familiar to 

us through such ?•£ ampler as the fine jMmniug< of the Qiurdi of 

Antonins at Gondar. 

The early churches of Tigre have been described elsewhere m 

ikha hook, 0* have some of the ancient sanctuaries which from an 

artistic point of view are more striking than the gilded and painted 

churches of Amliara. Mentifin has been made of the rock-cut 

chim:iie> of Laiibelit, ^itli their architectural appearance reminis¬ 

cent of IJam Aksumite period, ami there ,ire other fine examples of 

this >tyle apart horn Lasta, as for instance at Sokola. But a brief 

description also needs to bo given of Lhe type of sanctuary most com- 

moidv constructsJ. The Abbey of Rusquiim at Cioiular, as we have 

seen* had a circular church atirryiiiuded. by an on closure wall with 

txmvrs set at intervals to provide dwellings for the monks. The 

Church of Madkime-AJem* ‘Saviour fif the World", at Adowe i- a 

more recent construction on ihe some type of plan, circularp with 

two concentric ertdDsure walls built on a large scale, and between 

them I Sic magazines and dwellings for the clergy* The church itself 

stands on a raised circular plat form with steps leading up* and cou- 

riats of a double ring of columns supporting a * ast conical roof and 

encloriug The holy of holies, which is square, and always kept closed. 

The outer colonnade, consisting of twenty ^oveu pillar of stone and 

bricky ha.* three entrances: all the ntlier openings are screened off, 

S0TOP of tltem having a wooden trellis to admit light. The entrance- 

ways give access to the from part of the sanctuary. which v* reserved 

for the chanters -md members of tile dergy. The inner mthmimh* 

COmjirise^ sixteen [all pillars of wood which are linked together by 

screens except far four openings lending to the four doors oi the 

holy of holies. The part between the- inner wad and the holy of 

hishes or mfifftla*! which j* covered with paintings and accessible 

only to high church officials and the King, is called the and is 

reserved fur communicants- The ceilings in tins church are made 

entirely of reeds forming hjx intricate pattern of many colours, t* 

technique still to be in houses <ii Aksum and one which wis 

employed at Gundar, according to the cliromdes, m the palace of 
Yasu fL 

One of the outftandiiyg features of! lit£ Christian religion hi 
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Ethiopia i& a widespread nnju^tidsm as evincem by Llie countless 

rvirehta and monasteries cm1 nil ou'r the ixnimry, stable ram- 

munitifs. and wandering at\duariffri farming p^rt and pared of the 

everyday life of the people. The conyams are fairly i>kui 10 chose of 

Coptic I^gypt in their general administration. A* for the hermits p it 

i remarkable that the peripatetic life of cite d.sc;etic character- 

Hie of Ethiopian muintslicjsTu has Jong since ceased to be a feature 

of Christianity else, where Lo the world - 

Debra-Damp,, perched high tm a Ennimtdn-top and iuacce^ible 

wive by iTipe, has already beefl mentioned, and hj ha* Debra- 

Libanns, the great monastery ill 1 Iain. On the islands of Lake Tana 

there are sue twenty moiia-teries and churches wme a I which gu 

back to the fourteenth century= *ome of them an- thought s<* con¬ 

tain treasures hidden there during the various upheavals. On the 

Hands uf Daga, Kafran. and Matraku there arv royoJ -epuieLdrre. 

Every when- there are round churches and rectangular ones, rising 

out of the I angled muiergiTJwtBk, with diminutive- dwellings 

grouped around them. 

In the low-lying region- of Wnidehba where the iioai i£ wifling 

dtnl pestilence b rife tliort- are some interesting hermita^sf used a- 

a retreat from time to lime by prominent individuals. Bruce hras 

nothing goud lu say abom them, 'Admittedly*, he wrote, ‘the 

monks ate held in great veneration* They are supposed to Have lIu* 

gift or prophecy and to be able to work miracles . < . There nre 

also a number of women there whom one might describe as nmis> 

and who* ah hough they do not live there dl the time, tin* in the 

habir of visiting there and d wed ling with the monk* in o familiarity 

which is posmHy not entirely spiritual \ Such venomous msiniia- 

turn* are in fact a gn.v» distortion of the Ethiopiaji monnstio exist- 

ence* and ^inrie- of die terrifying wastes that surround Debra- 

Abbai are associated only with hermils whose ascetbm appals even 
tlieir fi-fktW-mnnks. 

Even if all her dm re he* and ireasmt^ had been lost to flUifapiii, 

her past wntildstill survive in the tmumscripts. thanks to the work 

of countless monk^ and scholars. Soma of these literary works, trans¬ 

it ted from tl if! Coptic ungtnds or u purely native output,, have 

already been referred ru in count-*:ion with Llivit-tgm during which 

they wore produced. But the lives of the local saints and the various 

chronicles are colourfudtv recorded with great originality <ii writing* 

and there can he few rairu it unities which have delighted to the 

^me extent in the poetical expression of their religion. What strikes 

one must of all is die way m which these magnificent and highly 

fcHt 
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decorative parchments brinp to Jiff? o.«nit>mporfiry events, the 

copyist diligently recording the Various cirtums tames timi sur- 

rounded hi* work, jubilant or cast into despair by some historif 

episode, with perhaps an additional note by some official of the 

monastery relating to its hitinilaLiuu .uni endowments, to ensure in 

time* of -itress that such records should not be lost, in the last few 

p<tg«- of dii Evangelistary from Lake Haik, for instance, there 

occurs the record of the endowment of certain lands from II350 on¬ 

wards, accompanied by terrible maledictions upon anyone who 

sought to rob tlie convent of it* estate, together with the exhorta¬ 

tion to celebrate annually the commemoration of the dead for width 

certain sums had been provided. Again, at the- end of another 

Evangelistary which w»- presented by Kin^ Say fo-'Arad in tha 

fourteenth century to the Egyptian Convent of Kusquam, there is a 

list drawn up by the Ethiopian CQmmimrtv there, detailing gifts of 

altar cloths, Junises, and caule, a cow being offered by the priest 

(>e.hra-Mikd*l ‘in honour of tile Four Celestial Animals’, symboliz¬ 

ing the Evangelists: this is followed by regulations concerning the 

life of tin' con vent and ui excummiimeation directed against a prior 

who had fraudulently sold this volume. 

Perhaps the best example counts at the end of a collection of 

.Wu/An. or series of invocations, addressed to the Hob Virgin, where 

there i* an eloquent arid moving postscript written by a pilgrim, 

TuUa-Alfa, who had started off on tli« pilgrimage to Jerusalem: 

‘ IheSe Malka of Our Lord Jesus Qirisi am! ihe Maika of Out 

Lady .Mary were written by me in Uu- land of Dnngola <H the 

linn- of my sojourn there in the midst of flu* Moslem*. I, Tafclu- 

Alfu. miserable sinner, wrote these words nt the time when 1 was 

on niy way to Jerusalem and no longer Imd a camel upon which 

to mount to return lo my native land of Ethiopia nor, in order to 

reach Jerusalem, either the strength or tin- resource^ lor in that 

plftfi: there is nothing hut desert, with no water or shade! Having 

not the where withal to go on, I stayed alone in Dungota in tin.' 

midst of Lin- Nubians and the Moslems. Now tlwy with unr 

accord hail made accusation against my -on, who. having chosen 

Christ, died in Dongolu. On the day of his death a great lighi 

descended upon his sepulchre, and it wav witnessed by every 

iiiun . , , j if ter the cun had gout down , , . And I fasted, 

weeping -mil lamenting . with no sanctuary for mv faith, 

fearing morning and evening the end of my Christ tan faith, day 

and night repeating tins Psalms and Hours, for furl) days. Now, 

mi the third day of the month of Hedor I was approached by Our 
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Lad) Mary ami her Son Jcsps-Otrht, and with them Michael 

and Gabriel and others of the heavenly host, praishig her with 

fweel ringing which delighted Hie heart. She entered into the 

house where I found myself, in the midd le of the night, and said 

to me: “Set down in writing my i\tnlka and the Molku of mv 

Son” . . .!* 

The manuscript?, he»id« their great human interest, are also 

distinguished by their line calligraphy .uid the beauty of the illus¬ 

trations, which bear witness to the royal taste for the luxurious in 

association whit religious inspiration. 

Mcminn has;already been mode of tlte unsophisticated decoration 
to be found m some of the older nia mi scripts that hove survived, 

with figures standing out in reds and yellows against n dark blue 

background. One of the finest examples comes from the collection 

of d’Abbodie, with oyer twenty pages adorned with crudely 

Coloured figure* in an intricate composition resembling a tapestry, 

riiowhtg the main scenes from the life of Christ, the saintly cava¬ 

liers George and Theodore, ami ata* Moses, David, Solomon, and 

tiie groat Egyptian monks. The art of the mediaeval manuscripts of 

Lilliopiu is almost all wo now have to go upon to evoke t he paintings 

that must haw adorned llus earliest churches, apart h um a single 

specimen that appears authentic—a frieze of anchorites in sombre 

dress—and has survived in the convent uf Wadi-NatrmI in Egypt. 

The?.- hrighlly coloured miniatures, who*' style may have its 

origin^ amongst the Copts, Syrian?, and Cappadocians, may have had 

their counterpart peril apt in the early iresCOes admired in Mo- 

hatnmodV day, which were duly recorded in tie Moslem trarfilhms- 

The later kill mu tee of Eiirojieun painters in decorat i vv conven¬ 

tions as employed in the churches bronght about n revival wliich :s 

also apjcirent in various manuscripts, such as those which emerged 

at Gondar afiei the Mo>l«j» upheaval. Ln tiie illuminatiuns of the 

Miracki of the t trgin. which was vast work, greater variety of 

styles and motifs appears to have been tried out, as U mnsirated by 

the following four examples, all very different. 

The first i» a manuscript from the Cathedral at Akinin, wliidi 

apparently dates from the reign of Fasihuho. Tts dimensions ..re 

nmisii.i1 and the lettering faultless; linked with die text are lilus- 

traiintis which in their turn are mtfcrspetsed with captions, written 

in smaller letters than the text itself. Th - various lepreseutatkms 

of tile \ irgin, which dominate the page—a parchment of the purest 

wliiLe—ir»- surrounded by colourful figures in an animated iliroiig. 

impeccably drawn with meticulous attention to details of dress; 
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Hinu of them ha?* jnrtiitt'i) beards giving the fi.ce .m I'lungatlx) 
elfuci, Reds, ytefltws, n few Muches of brown mad some magnificent 
splashes uf blur, suffice to make it a bri ilium -=ci*n<?, The Kiliwipian 
convent ion wlwreby the Tirmou» ore trprwatiwl full loco and tht- 
wicked a]ipt‘iir in profile^ lias not been discarded. 

One of the imperial manuscripts of the eighteenth century, 
labelled A by Budge in Ids publication -4 the Miracles, aim* dipictt 
rn"' of figures grouped in registers like the classical friezes. A 
remarkable feat Lire is Liu- iisii of iliminUliing toiler in a highly cou- 
vfintiimiiJ style which, accent uati-v the faces, ami the interplay of 
text uild illustration* has been done with extraordinary skill. There 
is endless variety m the scenes, which show activities of all kinds 
and an assort m em of andti let rural style#; the mrnuiscript is profusely 
illustrated with WJUlllIestj tepresejttalion* of people, some of whom 
are depkLed in. altitudes reminiscent of older Ethiopian paintings. 

Another tnaniLscript. brought buck from Mukdda to the fin till 
Museum—Nn. XCdl—dates from lhe Emperor Bakufta. In thi* 

Case- the miniatures!, instead of being interwoven with the text, are 
separated from it bv a wide border, anil within it she decorative 
group U made to stand om from the juigc by m earn of a background 
skilfully shaded off. "Hit- faces are of a pasty lino, and the colouring 
sum bre, ten ding to ye Mow: perhaps this is a sign of W csiemin il uence. 

The fourth am tuple, which also tomes from tile British Museum 
—\u. liCX\—seems to have «ucwm1pi1 in it&iTiiilntlug the new 
itiiJm>iu‘.“s< and U a truly remarkable piece of work. It belongs to a 
type exemplified in other manuscripts which have survived at the 
Abbey of Kuaijuam at Gtitular. Tlie text, w hich Ls kmer'oi )u red 
and black, is interlinked with a highly ornamental design. Hie top 
of the page is decorated with a wide liorder of mini mure Flower', 
whilst nl the bottom the artist lias grouped his trees and figures into 
a frame which makes them stand nut most effectively. Each man til¬ 
ts resplendent with embroidery, the haloes dazzle the eye in a writer 
of light ami star', every fold is subtly toned off, the faces are darkish 
and slightly effeminate, while the Virgin, with her flowing iresses, 
bus a beauty that is almost profane! Here tve here realism coni- 
billed with sheer splendour which is also apparent in other manu¬ 
scripts from the same abbeys the luxury at Court, with its em¬ 
broidered robes and parasols, its grown* Aitdcemiunu.il words, and 
the great mid gardens an mud the palaces, was. finding exp re¬ 
pair tu tlie tniinattflws coiruuisskmod hy Yasu U and Mentwab. 

The imitation oE Western forms sometimes went tu extreme*, 
tis is. amply illustrated by the Evangelistary illuminated ibr 
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VohiinnL> 1, w iiich is N«>. XXXV lei tilt' British Museum: collection - 
Groups uf figure:; framed m a luirder, ugiiinst d jilaiti |tun;|iment 

background, aro <Ujpictod almost as if they had been traced m their 
various (nature’, with unexpected i'umhorteniiigs, dramatic 
attitude, tlrree-qufirttjr views, and oh the tricks of the schoabrom, 
Hus theatrical-lookiiig group surrounding the figure of Cluiist 
being nailed lu the Cross is remote i deed from Etluopia, 

But il is impossible to describe dll the various types of Ethiopian 
miniature in a book such as litis, it is enough per hap to reflect, m 
the light of these few example* which escaped the plunder amt 
devastation, that Ethiopiahas much to be proud of in site building 
and sin hellish mem of Irtige niimhriv of churchra, in the production 
of an abundant and richly assorted collect lo:i of manuscripts, and in 
the fii'hioitmg of jewellery and sumptuous what. If from time to 
time >he hus encountered foreign influences which led to the facile 
copying of a sc vie essentially alien to her own, u lias never been 
fong before such elements ium1 been absorbed into her native genius. 

The art of decorating and illuminating manuscripts has certainl y 
dediued in Ethiopia at tlu? present time, a loss whkh is hardly com¬ 
pensated hv the appearance of secular paintings which, though 
lively enough, are rat]ter dum&ih executed. Tlie days of military 
pageantry are over Too, But there are still the religious rites, which 
are remarkable for a variety and brilliance of ornament and cos¬ 
tume which enrich the scene, always a tremendous spectacle of 
colour and ittuvuittent, as in the Feast of the Holy Cross or the Feasts 
of Si. Michael, One of the most picturesque is that of the Epiphany, 
or 2'tanka/, at which -ifI Llie- faithful come with great fervour to be 
reli a prized, tlu* clergy bringing out ihe tufat* from the chinches 
and carrying them in procession dowu to the river buik.*, wharf' tile 
great crosses are symbolically dipped in the water. Rut it is at 
Aksuiu, at the sacred rites of the Feast i d Our Lady of Zion, or *till 
mitre on the Saturday ami Sunday of tin* Festival of Palms, that 
pageantry soars to us noblest heights. Sere the choir <>! dubtartt* 
clad in their long sacred decorated scarves in tone mi expressive 
dtam as they slowly advance towards the cathedral, alternately 
prostrating themselves and rising again, gesturing in the manner 
depicted in the ceremonial manuscripts of cfuituries long ago. To 
the beat of the drums, wliich are solemn and slow, tln> clergy ad¬ 
vance in two ling lines, faring each other in their enibmidbrvd 
capes and snow-white turbans, lifting the sistrum, ft legacy of the 
Ancient Egyptians, meeting, crossing, and retreating in a very slow 
dance which dates from time immemorial. 
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THE WAY i>F THE PEOPLE 

Tills “book would be incomplete without a bbdVeye view of the 

countryside and it> inhabitants, Tht- Ethiopian provinces as they 

are today extend over an area more than twice the si it of France, 

and the population, whose distribution is mainly confined to the 

mure habitable zone?, amounts to some ten million. Of these, it i£ 

estimated that t here are about four million confirmed Christiana and 

three and a half million more or less orthodox Moslems, the rest, 

apart from minor Jewish FaLsha group, beijig pagan- 

Any attempt to assess the ^ic characteristics of tltU motley assem¬ 

blage—Etliiopia has lieen described as a 'museum’ of peoples, 

languages, and faiths—would necessitate an dLCuunt nut only of 

the peoples of Tigre and Amhafa who inherited the Aksumite 

Lr tditimn, but nf their kinsmen the Gurage also, and the Agaw, 

and more particularly the Gallo, breeders nf huge-horned cattle, 

'■-ill their curium social structure based on age-groups which still 

survive among ueriain tribes. One would need to describe the 

Moslems of the great-walk’d city of Harar. the Somali group, the 

Wtlali. mu] those of I lunakil, \vlu> wear practically nothing and 

always -eetn to be vaguely on the move, pulling a camnl behind 

them, Then there are the hirsute Assaorta tribes. and u host of 

others who in many cases are the descendants of the primitive iu- 

habitents encointtered by travoiles of old along the Coast nf the 
Erythraean Sea. 

Bui it is the C hristian inhabitants of Tigre and Ambora who 

have inhemed the Sabaean legacy and who, though they have 

certain ratio] difference* and do tint ^ed, thu same tongue, liavi 

been the makers of Ethiopian history, asiahUshing a national 

Church and creating ids religious an and u wealth of literature 

written in (jeez. Hies® two pvtvLucs have many tradition* in <xim- 

man, including one feature of dress which is of special internt, the 

whit'1fiammti worn in the ancient style, which distinguishes them 

from all other tribes arid makes them the getts togata of tin.’ Empire. 

Geographically they are alike m 'jccnjiving lire great upland* of 
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Ethiopia, which form a distinctive area and whore, between 6,000 

and 7,000 feet up, they have been free to found and foster their 

civilization. The greater part of the huge massif which comma tuts 

die Ethiopian deserts is tlms shared by these peoples, 

Tigris lies to the north, with liigh plateaus, sparsely [topulaterf, 

dutmu&U'tl only by dumps of giant euphorbia like huge candela¬ 

bra, and a great series of fmilnit. Dai-topped and crowned witii 

trees and houses; the intervening valleys are hot and covered witii 

spiky vegetation. At the edge of the Eritrean plateau lies Asmara, 

which s* hall Italian and half Moslem, rather too neatly laid out by 

its European architects, and linked lower down with the jwrt of 

Massawa. Then there is Makatk- with its two palaces, one of which 

stands forsaken as if in exile upon a vast expanse of plain, under an 

immense sky. Aksimi, witii its ancient stelae and cathedral, its 

narrow alleyways and neat round houses, forms a self-contained 

unit for the devout. Finally there is Actawa on die fringe of a 

mountain range?, clustered around the great circular church of the 

Saviour of die World. 
Tig-re is strewn with the ruins of ancient cities. But it is also an 

area for which die monasteries have always had a certain predilec¬ 

tion, many of them having enjoyed a long life as die intellectual 

nucleus of the country, including [talint-liizan, which faces Asmara 

from its isolated I ill 1-top; the inaccessible Tsa*ad-Ambn situated on 

a formidable spur Uni far from Keren; Debra-Libanos at Haul; the 

convent of Abba Garima in the mountains of Acfowa; Debra-Damo, 

their great rival, high on the plateau; Gtmd*-Gundet, with its rich 

collection of manuscripts, at the bottom of a steep valley falling 

away to the desert; and the primitive and uu&aJubrious retreats of 

Wofdebba. 
But Tigre, the birthplace of imperial and religions editions 

which it lias preserved over a lengthy period, ivith its holy city of 

Aksum doting from earliest times, has nevertheless always been 

comparatively poor owing to its aridity. The small village houses, 

stone-built. square, sunt flat-roofed, and the rectangular chinches 

with their buttressed walla, sometimes with crenelLitions on top. 

make it obvious that this was the locality where architecture began 

to develop, and as we have seen then? are a number of architectural 

features still employed which dale back more than two thousand 

years, the timbered-frame work effect being only one of these. At 

Akviim. on the other hand, the houses are circular, with conical 

roofs; some of them, are quite high builditigv, occasionally with 

rectangular nmetts of one or mure stoi'eys, l lie architecture hero 
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has undoubtedly also been influenced by ancient styles; the interi¬ 
or*. are iugeniimaly designed, with a central room, which i& aqiuuv, 
and broad alcoves opening oil in the form of a cruse* forming bed- 
rooms or domestic storerooms, The wlude ensemble is crowned by 
a ceiling made of coloured reeds arranged artistically in a kind oi 
mosaic and supported by lueams, which ire often decorated with 
paintings. The local inhabits ms ^j-h ■ more highly skilled limn any¬ 
where in the province in the arts = if bulldiia^, minting, copying 
and binding manuscripts, embroideringf nritl making jewellery in 
chased metal work. But in the course oi ilia general impoverish- 
merit their other talents are m longer evident. The huge fashion¬ 
able residences of which only traces survive in the shape of dis¬ 
closure walls here and there, surrounding a central building for 
official receptioxifiT with Lhe private apartments away to the rear, 
must liErvi; belonged to wealth)' folk in either more pruS]ierrHi£ day> 
All trace of such luxury has gone and the neighbourhood nmv is the 
home of a very much humbler population. One sees them numiitg 
to fetch water, peasant women young and aid* always looking 
slightly soared* and usually none too dean in their satire. The more 
leisured type of woman in her own home, her hair smoothly 
plastered down m thin straight plaits, often wears j long white robe 
made of Muck cotton and fu ii,m^ nt+ (l down the front with a narrow 
band oi many-coloured embroidery. sometimes enhanced with 
spangles. The sumptuous mantles of Lhe old days* only a few photo¬ 
graph of which now survive m souvenirs, seein to have completely 
disappeared. Saddles richly flecked with gold oriiatnetti and cert- 
momei ahidds of various kinds were bequeathed by their last 
owners to the Qiurch and arc- brought out from lime to time to add 
in tlie splendour of a procession* Nowadays ihv men ap content Uk 
wear tlit- accepted Klhinpian dress, which consists of long wlrito 
pants and shirt made of linen, over which they drape the sftamma, 
toge^style, of wliilec-idicotrat3ier coarser in tin? north than m Sima; 
the clergy wear a black cape for every ti-n use, and the monks a tall 
turban of white or yellow. 

Al Asmara, although Lite men generatlv favour European dress* 

the Eritrean women, win? are riirilUvoiced ami vivacious with their 

hair oil tier bunched up in front or plaited on n»pp still wear the whiff* 

robe of Tigre* varying this occasionally with European calico dresses 

in bright colours, They like to 11 rape theiuseives in a light stmriitnu, 

rather like a scarf though often more elaborate, using it jwirtly ^ a 

head covering or tatting one comer dip down in a triangle to the 

middle of the back, sometimes almost to the ground. These women 
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keep their houses spruce, painting their furniture red or blue 10 

keep it iu lining condition, and regularly whitewashing the walls 

of their tiny abodes, hanging up ati assortment of wickerwork 

trays or* more effective still, the great enamelled dishes thai are 

made in Belgium or Japan, decorated with flowers in reds and 

yellows. 
All kinds of influence* have combined to produce the northern 

fashions tn dress as well as many of the local customsj soma are 

essentially Ethiopian and routed m ancient traditions, others have 

been liorrowed from Yemenite prototypes, from the Sudanese, or 

from European practices. But although many of the details foiv e a 

lung Liston behind them, it is misleading tu judge the whole of 

Ethiopian tradition by the light of these surviving elements or the 

picturesque folk wlio cling to them in Uu> area. In order to gel a 

rather less one-sided view one needs to take a look at some of the 

thriving market-towns of W'ollo, Aiuhara, and Shoe, 

Hero in the upland country the kings of old made strenuous 

efforts to resist tfie Moslem invaders and the Gall a tribes, who were 

forever encroaching: on the neighbouring slopes, bent on settling 

within tin: inviting plateau-land- The development and preserva¬ 

tion of Ethiopia as a nation is undoubtedly due to the fret that local 

conditions in tills mountainous region are particularly favourable 

to life. 
Over tile whole of this area, which include? LasLa. Arnhara, 

Menz, Tegulat, Shea and G07jam, there is a series of huge mountain 
ranges interspersed with extensive plateaus, the latter more or less 
linked with each other by means of passes and ridgeways, with deep 
gorges splitting the landscape at intervals. There are flat-topped 
ombot vvitli precipitous flanks, wide plains rich in vegetation >et 
amid i he moutttain^tdps, and magnificent lakes encompassed by 
the hills, with a denuded vulcanic cunt or chimney hero or there. 
In these majestic surroundings it is always fresh and tranquil, the 
dinmqdu'fe b extraordinarily dear. ,md the climate temperale or 
ttvon cold. Apart from the rainy sefcjou, w hen every hollow is turned 
into a torrent, there are spring' and stream.*- of health-gfv itig vv ,uer; 
the natural vegetation is varied without being too prolific, and thr 
crops .no eaw to grow without undue toil. Dotted about on the 
sleep slopes or high upon apparently inaccessible plateaus are the 
little villages with their thatched roofs and round church*- iiall- 
tiidden in the trees. Small towns have grown up here and there, 
overlooking the great valleys, at the top of a much-frequented pass, 
in the midst of postural plains in the interior, or at the edge of a 
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plateau commanding an aerial vtm\ i»f the diverts bullied in sun¬ 

light below s they are u>ed as market-centres rather than for habi¬ 

tation, and every second house is likely to be an inn. The big dries 

such as Addis-Ababa, wrtli building! of every architectural style 

sprawled over a spatr- *01111- six tuUe^ wide, are a modern anomaly 

Dessi is one of these, a huge commercial centre where it is fre¬ 

quently cold and misty, with buddings roofed in corrugated iron, 

crowded together mnmig die rows of eucalyptus trees. Then there 

L Gun dor with its ruined palaces* its schools of religious learning 

and sacred music; the ancient capitals such as Debra-Berhan, still 

the centre for various local faiiN, and Aufcober, almost forgotten 

now and yet an inspiring ritr away on the eastern edge of Shoa. 

Ad these centres, and many others as well* mark ihe caravan; routes 

of old, unchanged right up to modern times. Some id these ancient 

highways are now much less familiar to European traveller* titan 

in the days gone by* the route that goes by way of Makdala to 

Debra- Tabor Slid Lake Tana, for instance, is almost unknown, as 

is the ancient track from Lalibela to Sakata, Visitors from the 

V\ est used to follow the winding road across tlie ridges inhabited bv 

Clirisiian civilized communities: now everyone sooins to prefer the 

new motor roads, which take a -.hotter cut from the lowlands The 

most ancient tracks of all* such as those which led from Zaila and 

Taj u rah to Ankober, are now devoid of life. 

The monasteries and great sanctuaries of the Amharo region are 

less d orient than those in tins north. Some were built in secluded 

spots such as the various lake islands, or in she vicinity of a miracu¬ 

lous spring «is in ihcj case of Uebra-Xj banns in Shoa, Others, such as 

the Am ba-G 05 hen a or the monastery of Abbo above the crater lake 

of Zukwaln, were deliberately sited .it an ancient centre of pagan 

worship in the hope of supplanting the cult. 

it hi n *h\> common framework there are distinctive landscapes 

anti GOSTia^mMfijigly distinctive racial types arid diameters* which 

have Wii aptly analysed by rhe Ethiopians themselves* They 

maintain that altitude ami orientation -ire the factors pn.Hlud rig a 

certain nuance between the tlirae main types of countryside, w hich 

they term dega^ kuoI£a1 iind wmmz+deg&i the dega is the great 

plateau, which is between 9*000 and 10*000 feet high in 

buffeted by cold winds with few trees to break their force* rich in 

spring*, anti characterized by the flowerings of strange giant lube- 

lias. file km Ala designates t ho valleys and hot plains -nnk far befow 

the plateau. Here the atomosphere is dry and springs are rare. The 

veg^taritm, which consists of thorny scrub* mokes a spirited appear- 
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ante after the rainy season, and withers away during the rest of the 

year, when bush Ikes often devastate large ureas, f'ufther down the 

valleys' the trees become gigantic and w ild fauna abound, bolls 

large and small. Half-way between the dega and the kuoUay the 

waiitti~degay or vine-country, is situated on the plateau, receiving 

plenty of sun, ami wind itl moderation; here the towns and villages 

grow up, their crops and cattle somewhat reminiscent of Olits in 

Western Europe. Even the vegetation resembles ours, in appearance 

if not in species, apart front the candelabra-euphorbia, bamboos, 

enormous juniper trees, and the nwsa-aiuet/i, or false banana. It is 

now the realm of the eucalyptus, which provides shelter from the 

wind mill timber in abundance for building purposes. 

"Ihf- most engaging resume of the main charzicLeris!ies of the 

inhabitants of these regions comes from Arnaud d’Ahbodie. The 

man of the kuoUa, he says, is lively find boisterous, a lover of festi¬ 

vities. ornament, dancing and music. The native <d the dega, on the 

other hand, is restrained in. bis gestures, serious and of a contem¬ 

plative turn of mind, speaking little and appearing somewhat dour. 

Amongst the women, the contrast is even more marked: 

‘The women of the kuolla ap|iear to be the prettiest ami the 

most attractive, and they know exactly bow to dress with the 

greatest coquetry in their ‘'togas"; they have quick tempers, 

which however do nut last long; they ore well-groomed, their 

expression is sweet, they carry themselves with elegance and 

grace, their ligures are perfectly formed, ami they are notori¬ 

ously tickle, all of which is enough to justify the proverbial 

jealousy of their husbands. 
'The women of the dega are bigger and stronger, but they are 

less propossecring, less gracious, and less fecund, so they say; they 

are however more hardworking, more tlirifty, less capricious, 

and more obedient; they are beautiful rather than pretty, and 

appear to be less seductive than the women of the kuolla$t but in 

the long run they command more respect from Lhe family.* 

The people of tilt: umna-degtt appear to be a cress between the 

two, but they are townspeople rather than peasants; craftsmen, 

musicians, lawyers, jesters and professors all seem to In' drawn 

principally Iroro amongst them. But there i$ general agreement 

that they are inconstant, idle, and entirely lucking iu scruples! 

Tp external appearance these people are rather more alike than m 

their personalities. Admittedly one may still see -onie notable going 

oat with an escort of riders bearing guns, a cavalier appearing at a 

feast with his lance and buckler, or a matron boldly riding forth in 
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hjer sombre cape, accompanied by Footmen, one earning his inis- 

treses jnu&ig horn in its leather easej and it is quite common to 

meet a young proud pedant girl ml the back of .1 trotting mnlt% or 

a hermit on tout* going from village 10 village* to preach, with a 

wild liHjk m his rye. brandishing an iron staff with across at the lip, 

Bui tin* distinctive garments dual used to U* worn by pursuit*- of 

nnbiiity, with aii their brocade and velvet and gleaming livelier?, 

or the soldier*# finny with Rashing bucklers fluid huge sword# in- 

scribed in Geos, are no longer to be seen. 

Tin- men of this region wear trousers and iunic„ usually immucu- 

lately white, and over these the shamrna* made nf a light cotton 
fabric v.itii a geometric design* sometimes in colour, vvuven hi la 

farm a border, ft is draped according to tin- demands of courtesy 

rathe? Than antiquity, and may he worn differently in different 

rircumstaiices, as befits a journey, or being presented to someone 

of high rank, or attending church, or hiking pan in the celebration 
of a feast. Additional corer against the rain is favoured by both men 

and women in the shape of 0 heavy felt cape, which is conical and 

lias openings for the head and arms; shepherds, who go bare-legged, 

content themsdvvs with a cn]i+* id skins sewn together* 

The woman's l«uig while robe, which is characteristically Etiuo- 

pi kin, is drawn up into gathers at the back, and the breasts are 

accentuiUed by a high girdle which affords plenty of scope for 

coquetry, The liorder at tha hem usually matches the decordtkui on 

the xhamma, the tailor serving m a scarf, cape* or mantle, or as a 

vail in moments of flirtation. A lirighily-coloiired silk kercliief is 

knotted over Mie bead to cover the hair, which i- very thick and 

usually dressed on lop* The tow us folk have token a liking in rwnt 

times to wearing w hite thonged sandal^ which show up their dark 

feet to great advantage. Jowolh ry+ especially braceief-% rings, and 

ear-pick.? mu do of silver are greatly appreciiued, but the variety of 

erodes b ev*a mure bewilde ring, mihm- of them having Portuguese 

or Coptic designs* wlnfe others are copies of the decorative patient* 

that appear in some of the manuscripts. However, not everyone 

wears this -ymbol* since a simple coloured hand wofri around the 

neck* called the match* is enough to indicate1 That the wearer is n 

Christian. 
The names are decorative in ihemudve#; amongst the men** 

names dr*- I "bye, *.My Beauty', AWbet Tfe bat h blossomed*, and 
Haile-Maryam. ‘Stmigth of MaryT; and amongst the women*5, 
2awditu, sHis Diadem1, NVgatoa, "Aurora*, and Itaiicdi* 'Then art 
my fister\ 
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The great iesideiic<^ which so diarmed the traveller- of last 

century wore replaced by houses Id European 'tyk- at about the 

>aine rime that the finery began to disappear from everyday fife. U 

is only in die habitations of the ordinary people that the Ethiopum 

love of colour is apparent nowadays. I he country cottages with 

conical roofs have tended to be superseded in more built-up areas 

by rectangular houses with roofs of corrugated iron. In most cases 

both types have walls of wattle and daub. They are somewhat 

fragile"and do not stand up to many rainy seasons, so that they are 

continually having [•> hi; rebuilt. The furniture is just enough for 

basic needs, chaks and beds in the old style being gradually re¬ 

placed, in the market-towns at least, by modem pieces. There is a 

brazier for heating and cooking purposes. Wickerwork baskets, 

usually in bright colours, are -till used for meals, being placed on a 

kind of pedestal, usually of the stunt material. There ts hardly a 

home, however poor, which has not a portrait ol the Royal Family 

hung on the wall. In the towns the chief Uikluy takes the form of 

curtains in a light fabric, green, yellow, or red, which are. hung 

across die only room to partition it off into ‘bedrooms’- On teast 

Dav - the ground is strewn with frtish herbs, and each day after the 

meal is over the mistres- -l the house places a few grains of incense 

upon the hot embers brought to her by the servant of the house. 

This practice is exactly that of the Roman house as described in a 

song of the tenth Century: lbi simt sedilta strata jet damns veils 

at tuitafjloresque in dorno spdrgwtturf htrbtqms frngrantes nnscen- 

tur; ‘TJiere die couches are made ready and the bouse is adorned 

with veils; flowers are straw* within the house and mingled with 

sweet-smelling herbs. . . -f The whole poem is worth *1 noting, for 

the fife it depicts, interspersed with conversations and singing, ri 

strangely identical with the peaceful life of die Ethiopian plateau* 

For Ethiopian life has great charm. The people of tins region, 

who are given to coquetry a- a harm!*-- j>asimie, and arc most 

meticulous over the snowy launder Log of their garments, do not 

live only for work or household cares, or for their meals,—nu at or 

vegetables according to the season, served with tin- fiery red sauce 

made from the berberk plant, witli pancake* of millet taking the 

place of bread. The simple pleasures of soda] life, which has -tncl 

conventions, are- something even the humblest likes to enjoy, widi 

singing and dancing and especially conversation, the latter having 

da met ilar gharrn on account of the subtleties of AmhanCr It b 

pleasant to go into the local houses and village bars, which are 

always presided over by a woman, whose authority no one would 
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dream of ehaUeugiiig. Here one can drink the local beer and listen 
to an assortment of soups, accompanied with great virtuosity on the 
one-stringed violin or musenAo, or on a kind of lyre known as the 
kerar* Ethiopian life! width some have censured rather strongly^ 
lias never shocked men such as Bruce* A maud d’A'bbadie, or Rochet 
d'H^rimurt, who knew if intimately. In *ome vvav^ it even re- 
mimsDent of the seventeenth century in Western Europe, The 
Ethiopian lui* great rhetorical gifts, as is shown by the chronicles, 
and he is a poei at hearty his wife, who b proud and tree like hci 
spouse* will counter lib flow of eloquence with an admirable display 
of wit. Epigrams worthy of a Greek anthology alternate with 
poetrj such its the famous lyrical ballad from Tigre about the 
beautiful Mamat who drove afL her lovers to tlesjiair: *Her heart b 
closed like a coffer-' erie* the jxjet* adding a$ consolation 4Uke tile 
Lord above* thou slayest and thou forgivest , , For, ]t must hr 
re mem beret.!, the Ethiopian is brought upon the Bible, in which, 
as lie well knrmsr the Song of Songs inure than mokes up for the 
austerity of Deuterommy and the pessimism of Ecclesiastes. 

Feast Days are a great event in the lives of these people. They 
hasten in a great (lirong to join the procession of clergy in many* 
coloured robes tarrying crowns and crudes, Amongst the ceremonies 
dready alluded to they particularly enjoy the Maskalt or Feast of 
the Crosss which coincides with the end of the mlm season; Ho- 
sonna, the Palm Festival, which tubtits in Easter and the end of 
Lent; and Tamkttl* Ltn Epiphany , ther day when the vvqtneri and 
girls put on their best dresses and try to iook as dignified as Do&dblo. 

arrade^Hatz 4Tamkat lias killed mu*, runs the saving, 
which refers to the sad plaints of all those unfortunates who OH ibis 
day were -educed by some gay deceiver whom they have been 
foolish enough to marry, Be fore a wedding there are great celebra¬ 
tions for several days, beer and mead being drunk in large quanti¬ 
ties so iliai ^I] the guest* are rapidly overcome, while the imdrig 
gi>es on for hours ai a time to die dull thudding of the drums. 

One would have liked to say something of family life, in which 
die woman is regarded as head of the Louse; of religion in private 
life; of births and deaths* magic practice and divination, and the 
curious cult, of the z/sr^pir\\s. One would Lave liked to give some 
account of the relations which exist between the upper classes and 
the ordinary peoplet and of the various social problems such d> 
slavery* which has been the stsurge of Africa, numerous Christian 
rulers having taken step* to put an end to it by effective reform on 
humane lines. Lost but not least* one would have likt^d to give some 
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idea of the multitude of regulations, mitigated to some extent now¬ 

adays, which relate U> disputes end lawsuits and which have made 

Ethiopians one of the nuM legally-miinled nations in the world. 

This fact is the outcome not so much of o love of quibbling for its 

own sake, though ilia Ethiopians are argumentative by nature, as of 

the need in ancient limes to establish justice ,md liberty throughout 

the land. 
All these things tell the same story. Details of drtss, private life, 

ceremonial pageantry, all seem to have continued unchanging for 

the last thousand years, while a chance word, <1 gesture, perhaps a 

characteristic attitude, can suddenly take one back into a period 

much more remote, evoking a simplicity of life that belongs to Lite 

undent world. The unspoilt, unchanging countryside, the colour 

everywhere, the graceful unhurried movements of the native 

people and their love of tranquillity and friendly intercourse, all 

these things have a h'eslmess worthy oi tLegiiM'. classical [xinods. 

an impression which is strengthened by the spotless white raises 

that are so carefully draped. ‘The statue of PolymniaT wrote 

Amaud d’Ahbadie, ‘bears a starlling resemblance to the typical 

voting Ethiopian girl of noble birth , and tie adds ‘ I here has been 

more than mu; Ethiopian who, though he had never heard of 

C.iusstr's omJ. covered Ids i,:a- with ids logi 'to:i Sad before his 

assassins.1 

In tlm course of this book an attempt has been made to outline 

the factors which brought Ethiopia to tlie rather than what 

made- her civilization distinctive. Historically speaking, it thus 

incomplete. It must have been apparent to Lhe reader Lhat the country 

is one that lias vast potentialities for research into its histoty and 

art. with ail its different races and tongues, ihtdr traditions and 

their literature- Too little has been said about religious beliefs, 

poetry, and social institutionsj and there is =i darker side ii* the 

picture which has not been unduly emphasised, periods of difficulty 

and weakness that Stave been so exaggerated by some that they lend 

lu appear out of all pj-opurtioji tu the rest uf her history. What is 

remarkable is the fact that Ethiopia should have succeeded in sur¬ 

mounting such difficulties and gradually eliminating the decay that 

had sot in. 
A variety of judgements haw born passed on the history of 

Ethiopia, two of winch, with nearly a century between thorn, are 

peri lap? worth quoting. The first comes from one of Ethiopia's 
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firmest friends, Arnaud d'Abbadie, who had predicted Theodore's 

rise ti> power and w ho, as lie looked hack over the past-, had had a 

presentiment perhaps of the rise of Meuelik and all that he accom¬ 

plished: ‘One after another, dynasties have risen and passed away, 

some of them the greatest the world lias ever known.’ he writes, 

‘while Ethiopia lias continued to control the destinies of numberless 

peoples in East Africa and Arabia’. The second is that of the great 

historian C. Conti-Rossini; it was written in 1025 in the interroga¬ 

tive, as a heading to liis Scoria d'EJmpia, Note the date, and the 

authors name! After 1941 these words have an even greater 

significance: 

‘What role dues Fate intend, in the course of ful ure moves within 

the Dark Continent, for the one African community which has 

succeeded in remaining free? More than two thousand rears of 

history, of independence defended with determination, of wars 

against everything and everybody, are assuredly a great responsi¬ 

bility for a race of human beings to carry!! 

To this question, thirty years of the reign of His Majesty 

Haile Selassie 1. Emperor of Ethiopia, have already elicited an 

answer in full and in keeping with the unblest traditions of the 

country, demonstrating to all that nothing con in effect suppress the 

freedom of Ethiopia. 
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pre-Chriftbui EihlnpLa there is no specific study available, but reference* may be 
mode to G. Rycfcmiiiu: TUtrr W eregranm prfolamiqua rn ArubU nUridi&nnU, hi 
Compift ftcruiut dt V Acadrmir drt 2au:rtpticnsT Paiis, 1942T j>. 253 ff . and to an 
artiClr by die nmt author' Let rriigiant arahrt prAdumifjuri^ in the Hinoire 
GdniraUdes■ Rdiffiom, published Linder dir dmHtmn of Mr Gore* and R. [Vlonier, 
Vol. IITt Paris. 19+7. pp. 515-552. 

Certain perioda have been gmphicilly described bv L Bruce In Tr juris m diitwtr 
the Source of tht JVrir, 1 7(jh-73, a French translation of which wm published in 
1790. His account of thr liistory of the seventeenth and, eighteenth Centuries in 
Ethiopia is nihajiced by a vivid description of scenes uni rst which he was 
present. 

Reference may also be made to David Matthew: Ethiopia Urn Studr qf d 
Polity, 1540—1931 London, 191?f And, fur a study of the literature, to [gnniin 
Gn_tdi: Staria della Getter tttnra Elio pic a r Rome, 1953, which contain* die refer¬ 
ences to the editions of the iwul cbltmidc* and the religious biographic 

Among the various ehitmlriiu dial of Ciuubra SulasiEe is outstanding: Ckromq|tf 

dll rijfu# dr Menelik //T Rci drj Rail d'tjhiopif, Parii, 1932+ Untainted (mm thi^ 
Audiaric by T^jJa Selaisie; thi? abundant nntei enntri tailed by Maurice de Cop pet 
cover the history^ g^gruphy and Lnstitutions of the country, making dih an 
invaluable work* with a useful alias to complete the two well'illustrated volumes. 
A hook by Chihak-*d-Dut h also to be recommended: Hittotir dr lu Conqubr cfi 
T-i8* snnir. Thu hut an Ambic lost of lim dxlermh century h with trerulation add 
notei by Rene Basset, Paris, 1897—1909. Basset also ccMrihuced EimUs xnr VMis* 
toire tPEthiopte, Paris, 1882, a valuable study, and Mondon-Vidallhet edited and 
tra nutated thr- Chmniqur dr Th£d&rMm Pfirij, I905h pmtagec from which have been 
quoted in this book. 

Of the more specialised liutoricai and literary' studies the most inlerefting selec- 
Uon may bo tiW as follows: li LJbro rtiopicp efri MiracoU di Marin r U tut fonii 
nriU Literature fcl Media £e o Lutino, Rume, 1945, by Ennco Cerulli, and, bv the 
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iime Author, Etwpi in Pofcdsm:; Starts della Cammutdli Etiopira di Gerumtemme 
(two volumes), Home, 19+5; Dorati, La grant* imprno di ,4mda Siitn, HlUu. 
1959; Aug Uiilihom, Uk*r dir Regierung uuhnondert He Kirekmerdnung del 
Xemgi Zara Ja**4, Berlin, JbahuUmgm d. 'Konigt. .Ikadtnue d. It iuaueheften, 
1&84; Jtnil the tmoterly edition, with notes, oi the Chronica dr <ufenyt)r, try 

d*Eeop*o, bv Ectafe Pereira, Litton. 1892-1900. 
Among** the traveller* of the past Am*.id d'Abbudiv milk* with Hrtiw in hit 

u mlntltilling of the country and Hi) ability to describe h; it 11 essential to rt.nJ Ins 
Doutt mu dt sijour dons h Haute tJhiopit (Vol. I, the only one Available', Farit, 
1868. One might round thU osf with Rochet d’ftetautt'* toy-age iw; la c&u 
oriental* it la Mtr Rvugr, dan* la pay* d* tidal ft If nyaume deChoa, Pam. 18*1, 
and Unronri fwagt siU' IfMilttU run dr la Her ■finiJJ'f, Pari*. IMS'. And them urv 
,1m the .srellvm volume* bv Cornwallis VT. Harris, Tnr Highland t of Aetkwpur 
three volumes), London, 184*. and Ch. Will, Iwmberg and 1 L Krapf. Journals 

dtUdHag their Pr-iectding in the Kingdom "f >Aci«, l^tnhin, 18+> Tht Portuguese 
•vurh fay Knnr.it&j Atmnwc, written in 15*0, w*i translated into French under the 
title MittarMt dttcriptiiM de TL'shiopir. , Anvers, 155$, and contains much 
Umti* still of' interest. A number of document*, mostly Portugntte, wen? mil a led 
hj- Camilfo itectan: tier urn Atthfapicamm reriptam oeeidenhuts inedili a taeeulo 

xn ad XIX (fifteen volumes), Bomr. 1905—17. 
A •'tilde entitled .ifnea Oriental* Italians. embodying 4 general dMcription of 

the country, was published in Milan m 19SS: although it beltings to a period of 
uohtkal uphcavaHt contains much valuable information, hut ther* "ere many 
re'dima which in author* were unable to penetrate- The description of the undent 
monument! *s given by the great Deutsche ikium-ExprJhirn is unrivalled, four 
volumes having been published in 1915 by Enno Littmann, D Jvrtmcher, TV von 
Lupke and ft. Zahn, but there tie also a nutnbtr of works dealing with sites inure 
recently investigated:—Achille HaBray, Lei /glues monolitkn de la tdie it 
Laiiheia. Paris. 1882; A- A- Monti Delia Curte, Lsbiffe. I* chine ipoget t motto- 
lideht. . House, 19*0; and, by the tamo author, / iwitrih dt C/codai, home, 
193$ A mote acinntifae wotk is that of D, R. Buxton. The CAriuiaa ArtltqV&e* of 
Sort hern Ethiopia, CammUnhaUd to the .SwtVfj' af HntUjtMtie i, OvW. 19+7. Oil 
the n ton Arteries of I -A.. Tana there are only a few brief references contained in 
Cheeunan's Late Ttlna 3ltd the Slut Silt BeAtnve Plaync has same fine repro¬ 
duction* of paintings mid miniature* in her lit George for Etiuopia, which ij an 
juxuunt of her navels published m Lornlm In 195*; end there ate three article*, 
JmuletUi ithiapUnnn, hf Deborah Llfayr, Lr fjiirngm it Seyfcu Tchtngrr, by 
Michel Leiria, and Printnrrs Sort tines, by Mamd Griaule. which appeared in the 
handsome number of dedicated in 1935 to the MieuVii naiur-D/i^uii. 
For contcmptirarv life in L’hiopia one may turn to Murad Kamil. Dux Land ir; 
;\>gwr, tnuknuk 1953, to Margct-v Pelham's The Government oj Ethiopia, 
l (Mubin, 19*8, ami to Alberto Poll era. HMutdnia di iL-rf, Rome, 19411. Oilier 
bosdis of an ininguiiig nature am Lo flamheur* d katnrtiei, by Matvei tirimilt, 
l»Bna. 195+. L'Afrlque fotU&me, by Mkiinl Leirii, Paris, 195*, «i! Truth in 
lithiopia K David Buxton with ailmirablr ilimFratiam. published in London in 

1949 


